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COTTON 

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1960 

House of Eepresentatives, 
Commodity Subcommittee ok Cottok 

OF THE Committee ok Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. 

SECTION 1—H.R. 11049 

ACREAGE REMEASUREMENTS 

The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 
1310, New House Office Building, Hon. E. C. Gathings (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Gathings, Poage, Hagen, Belcher, Teague 
of California, and Pimie. 

xVlso present: Representative Jones of Missouri and Stubblefield. 
Christine S. Gallagher, clerk; Hyde Murray, assistant clerk; and, 

John J. Heimburger, counsel. 
Mr. Gathikgs. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The first bill that we have for consideration this morning is H.R. 

11049, by Mr. Cooley, and without objection, it will be incorporated 
into the record at this point. 

(H.R. 11049 follows:) 

[H.R. 11049, 86th Cong., 2d sess.] 

A BILL To treat all basic agricultural commodities alike with respect to the cost of 
remeasuring acreage 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That section 374(b) of the Agricultural Ad¬ 
justment Act of 1938, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1374(b)), is amended by striking out 
the last sentence thereof. 

Sec. 2. Section 374(c) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, 
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following. “The Seci’etary shall by 
appropriate regulations provided for the remeasurement upon request by the farm 
operator of the acreage planted to such commodity on the farm and for the meas¬ 
urement of the acreage planted to such commodity on the farm remaining after 
an.v adjustment of excess acreage hereunder and shall prescribe the conditions 
under which the farm operator shall be required to pay the county committee for 
the expense of remeasurement after the initial measurement or the measurement 
of adjusted acreage. Unless the requirements for measurement of adjusted 
acreage are met by the farm operator, the planted acreage determined by the 
county committee shall be considered the acreage of the commodity on the farm in 
determining whether the applicable farm allotment has been exceeded.” 

Mr. Gathikgs. Tlie first witness we have is Mr. H. Laurence ^lan- 
waring. Deputy Administrator, Production Adjustment, CSA of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

We will be glad to hear from you now, Mr. Manwaring. 
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STATEMENT OE H. LAURENCE MANWARING, DEPUTY ADMINIS¬ 
TRATOR, PRODUCTION ADJUSTMENT, ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH 
W. CLIFTON, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PERFORMANCE DIVISION, 
CSS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Manwaring. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this 
bill would provide authorization for the Secretary to provide uniform 
remeasurement on all coimnodities. At the present time, the law pro¬ 
vides that we shall remeasure cotton, and if it is found that the farmer 
is in compliance with his allotment, to refund the advance that he has 
made for the remeasurement. 

Mr. Gathings. How much will we have advanced ? 
Mr. Manwaring. This varies according to the area, because wage 

rates are different in different areas. This is left to the State com¬ 
mittees at the present time to determine the cost for the remeasurement. 
We do it as nearly at cost as we possibly can. 

INfr. Gathings. That entails quite a lot of administrative difficulty 
in the various areas, to determine just what the cost is and then how 
much the refund is, does it not ? 

Mr. Manwaring. Yes, but he puts up an amount in advance for the 
remeasurement. We go ahead and do the remeasuring, then if he is 
in compliance we make the refund. If he is not in compliance, there 
is no refund. 

Mr. Gathings. This is to put cotton on the same basis with other 
commodities ? 

Mr. Manwaring. Yes, sir. At the present time we remeasure other 
commodities by administrative determination. 

We have set up an administrative rule by which we operate. In 
that case, if the farmer asks for a remeasurement, and we do rmeasure 
and find that he is right and we are wrong, we refund. He does not 
have to be in compliance with his allotment. 

Mr. Gathings. That is as it is at the present ? 
Mr. Manwaring. In other words, if he were 20 acres over and he 

said, “I just do not believe that I am,” and we remeasure and find that 
he is only 15 acres over, where we are that close, we would refund. 

Mr. Gathings. What would it do in respect to the measurement of 
farms under section 374(b) ? 

Mr. Manwaring. Under (b) we would delete the one sentence that 
is there now with res))ect to cotton, tlien we would- 

Mr. Gathings. Wliat language is it that you are referring to as 
to be deleted ? 

Mr. Manwaring. By deleting the last sentence of 374(b). 
Mr. Gathings. You would delete that ? 

Mr. Manwaring. Yes. 
It reads: 

The Secretary shall similarly provide for the remeasnrement upon request by 
the farm operator of the acreage planted to cotton on the farm, but the operator 
shall be required to reimburse the local committee for the expense of such re¬ 
measurement if the planted acreage is found to be in excess of the allotted 
acreage. 

Mr. Gathings. You ivant to strike that and to make cotton the same 
as other basic commodities ? 
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Mr. Man WARING. Yes. 
Mr. Gathings. And you want to substitute tlie language of the 

Cooley bill by adding to subsection (c) and the language as contained 
in the bill, which starts on line 8— 

The Secretary shall by appropriate regulations provide for the remeasurement 
upon request by the farm operator of the acreage planted to such commodity 
on the farm for the measurement of the acreage planted to such commodity on 
the farm remaining after any adjustment of excess acreage hereunder and shall 
prescribe the conditions under which the farm operator shall be required to pay 
the county committee for the expense of measurement after the initial measure¬ 
ment or the measurement of adjusted acreage. Unless the requirements for 
measurement of adjusted acreage are met by the farm operator, the planted 
acreage determined by the county committee shall be considered the acreage 
of the commodity on the farm in determining whether the applicable farm allot¬ 
ment has been exceeded. 

Mr. Man WARING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PoAGE. What are you going to do witli the farmers then, that 

is, just how does this relate to them? 
Mr. Manwaring. Mr. Poage, all this would do would be to author¬ 

ize the Secretary to set up rules for the remeasurement and we would 
likely continue with the rule we have now. 

Mr. Poage. I know, but- 
Mr. Manwaring. I am coming to the answer to your question. The 

present rule provides that in other commodities if a man feels as 
though our measurement is not accurate and he wants to remeasure, 
he makes a deposit, as he does now on cotton. We then go back and 
remeasure. And if we find that the measurement is in error, we do 
refund to him, but he does not have to come within the allotment. 

Mr. Poage. You do not have many instances where that is the 
case? 

Mr. Manwaring. No, but we do have some cases where we measure 
the acreagei and find that it is 120, instead of 100, and he says, “It is 
not that far out,” and we go back and remeasure it and find that he 
is right, that it is 115, and in that case we would refund. 

Mr. Poage. I do not find any objection to that. But I just do not 
think that you ought to apply it only to cotton. 

Mr. Manwaring. We would apply it to all commodities, if this 
bill were passed. 

Mr. Poage. At the moment you say that you would, but you could 
do something else if you wanted to. 

Mr. Manwaring. Yes. But I am sure that we would not want to, 
because we have found this very effective and we think it is fair. 

Mr. Poage. Wliy do you not just write it into the law that the same 
rule applies for everybody ? 

Mr. JNLanwaring. The only reason that we have worded it as gen¬ 
erally as we have is to permit us to take care of conditions that we 
may not now know about and to make such revisions as we think 
would be necessary to make it completely equitable, if we find that we 
are not now equitable. 

Mr. G.4.THINGS. Will you yield? 
Mr. Poage. Yes. 
Mr. GA'miNGS. I would like to ask if you would supply for the 

record the regulation that now governs wheat and rice, peanuts, and 
other commodities ? 

Mr. Manwaring. We will be glad to do that. 
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Mr. Gatiiings. You will put that in the record? 
Mr. Manwaring. Yes. 
(The information follows:) 

Performance Handbooks 2-PP and 3-PP Performance Regulation Bulletin 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Commodity Stabilization Service 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING DETERMINATION OF ACREAGE AND PER¬ 
FORMANCE FOR FARM MARKETING QUOTAS, ACREAGE ALLOT¬ 
MENTS, AND SOIL BANK PROGRAMS 

[Reprinted from the Federal Register of May 27, 19.59] 

TITLE 7—AGRICULTURE 

Chapter VII—Commodity Stabilization Service (Farm Marketing Quotas 

AND Acreage Allotments), Department of Agriculture 

PART 718-determination OF ACREAGE AND PERFORMANCE 
Sec. 
718.1 Basis and purpose and applicability. 
718.2 Definitions. 
718.3 Functions of county committee, Director, and Deputy Administrator. 
718.4 Identification of farms. 
718.5 Methods of measurement. 
718.6 Equipment and materials. 
718.7 Farm inspection, measurement of acreages and determination of performance. 
718.8 Report of acreage. 
718.9 Determination and computation of acreage. 
718.10 Notices to farm operators. 
718.11 Spot checks. 
718.12 Redetermination of acreages. 
718.13 Determination and adjustment of excess acreage. 
718.14 Cost of measurement. 
718.15 State committee option. 

Authority : §S 718.1 to 718.16 issued under sec. 374, 375, 52 Stat, 65, 66, sec, 401, 63 
Stat, 1054, sec, 403, 61 Stat, 932, sec, 124, 70 Stat. 198 ; 7 U.S.C. 1374, 1375, 1421, 1153, 
1812. 

§ 718.1 Basis and purpose and applicability. 

(a) Basis and purpose. The regulations contained in §§ 718.1 to 718.15, each 
inclusive, are reissued pursuant to and in accordance with the Agricultural Ad¬ 
justment Act of 1938, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1.301 et seq.), the Agricultural Act 
of 1949, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1441 et seq.), the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended 

(7 U.S.C. 1100 et seq.), and the Soil Bank Act (7 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.), and are 
intended to govern generally the determination of acreages and performance 
under the marketing quota, acreage allotment, sugar, and Soil Bank programs. 
Prior to the reissuance of this part, public notice of proposed changes in exist¬ 
ing reflations, as amended (22 F.R. 3747, 5675, 7418; 23 F.R. 3313, 5321), was 
given in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1003). 
The data, views, and recommendations pertaining thereto which were submitted 
have been duly considered. Since the determination of acreages of crops on 
farms under the above programs is now in progress, it is hereby determined that 
compliance with the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 
1003) with respect to the effective date is impracticable and contrary to the 
public interest and that §§ 718.1 to 718.15, each inclusive, shall become effective 
upon publication in the Federal Register subject to the provisions of paragraph 
(b) of this section. 

(b) Applicahility. This part shall apply generally to the determination of 
acreage and performance with respect to marketing quota, acreage allotment, 
sugar, and Soil Bank programs, hereinafter referred to as “programs”, for 1959 
and subsequent years established pursuant to the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, the Sugar Act 
of 1948, as amended, or the Soil Bank Act and shall be deemed as supplemental 
to any specific regulations pertaining to determination of acreage and perform¬ 
ance in connection with such programs and in case of conflict, such specific 
regulations shall control over this part. Acreages measured prior to the effective 
date of this part in accordance with §§ 718.1 to 718.15, each inclusive, as 
amended (22 F,R, 3747, 5675, 7418; 23 F.R, 3313, .5321), shall be used where 
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pertinent in determining acreages of allotment crops for 1959 or compliance with 
Soil Bank contracts. The definition of "farm” as herinafter set out shall not be 
applicable to the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended. 

§ 718.2 Definitions. 

As used in §§ 718.1 to 718.15, each inclusive, and in all instructions, forms, and 
documents in connection therewith, the words and phrases defined in this sec¬ 
tion shall have the meanings herein assigned to them unless the text or subject 
matter otherwise requires. 

(a) The terms, words, or phrases “allotment,” “county,” “cropland,” “farm,” 
“farm serial number,” “photograph number,” “producer,” “reconstitution,” and 
“soil bank contract” shall have the same meanings assigned to them as are 
assigned in § 719.2 of this chapter. Farm Constitution and Allotment Record 
Regulations, as now published or as may be hereafter amended, it being the 
intent and purpose that the foregoing terms, words, and phrases shall at all 
times have the same meanings in this part and Part 719 of this chapter. 

(b) “Allotment crop” means any crop for which an acreage allotment or pro¬ 
portionate share is established pursuant to the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1938, as amended, the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, or the Sugar Act 
of 1948, as amended. 

(c) “Area Director” means the director in the office of the Deputy Adminis¬ 
trator for the administrative area to which the State is assigned, or the person 
acting in such capacity. 

(d) Committees: 
(1) “Community committee” means the persons elected within a community 

as the community committee, pursuant to the regulations governing the selec¬ 
tion and functions of Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county and 
community committees under section 8(b) of the Soil Conservation and Domestic 
Allotment Act. as amended. 

(2) “County committee” means the persons elected within a county as the 
county committee, pursuant to regulations governing the selection and functions 
of Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county and community commit¬ 
tees under section 8(b) of the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, 
as amended. 

(3) “State committee” means the persons in a State designated by the Secre¬ 
tary as the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation State committee under 
section 8(b) of the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended. 

(e) “Competitive crop” means a crop which is planted at approximately the 
same time in alternate rows or strips with another row crop, both of which will 
mature at approximately the same time and compete for moisture and plant 
foods during the entire growing season. 

(f) “County office manager” means the person employed by the county com¬ 
mittee to execute the policies of the county committee and be responsible for 
the day-to-day operations of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
county office, or the person acting in such cajiacity. 

(g) “County supervisor” means the county performance supervi.sor who is 
delegated responsibility for the day-to-day field operations in connection with 
the acreage and performance work in the county. 

(h) “Cut-out” means a portion of a photograph showing one farm or a group 
of small farms. 

(i) “Department” means the United States Department of Agriculture. 
(j) “Deputy Administrator” means the Deputy Administrator, or the Acting 

Deputy Administrator, Production Adjustment, Commodity Stabilization Serv¬ 
ice, United States Department of Agriculture. 

(k) “Director” means the Director, or Acting Director, Performance Divi¬ 
sion, Commodity Stabilization Service, United States Department of Agriculture. 

(l) “Field” means a part of a farm which is separated from the balance of the 
farm by a complete permanent boundary. 

(m) “Xon-competitive crop” means a crop which is planted in alternate rows 
or .strips with another crop but does not compete for moisture and plant food 
during the entire growing season because of later planting or earlier maturity. 

(n) “Normal row width” means the distance between row.s of crops in the 
field provided such distance is .36 inches or more. 

(o) “Operator” means the person who is in charge of the supervision and con¬ 
duct of the farming operations on the entire farm. 

56175—60 2 
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(p) “Peniianent boundary” means a fixed boundary such as a fence, per¬ 
manent ditch, creek, lane, wood line, farm boundary, or similar permanent fea¬ 
tures or combinations thereof. 

id) “I’ersou” means an individual, partnership, association, corporation, 
estate or trust, or other business enterprise or other legal entity and, whenever 
applicable, a State, a political subdivision of a State or any agency thereof. 

(r) “Reporter” means the person employed by the county office manager to 
secure the necessary information and measurements to determine the acreage 
of crops for which measurements are required. 

(s) “Scale of photograph” means the number of feet measured on the ground 
represented by one inch on the photograph. 

(t) “Secretary” means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, or 
any officer or employee of the Department to whom authority has been delegated, 
or to whom authority may hereafter be delegated, to act in his stead. 

(u) “Sketch” means an approximate map of a farm or field drawn from ob¬ 
servations and measurements. 

(v) “Spot check” means a determination of the acceptability of the work 
performed by a reporter by any employee of the State Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation office of the Department when so authorized by the State 
administrative officer, or any employee of the county committee when so author¬ 
ized by the county office manager, or any employee of the Depai-tment when so 
authorized by the Deputy Administrator. 

(w) “State administrative officer” means the person employed by the State 
committee to execute the policies of the State committee and to be responsible 
for the day-to-day operations of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva¬ 
tion State office, or the person acting in such capacity. 

(x) “State performance specialist” means the person employed by the State 
administrative officer to be responsible for the day-to-day operations of the per¬ 
formance work in the State. 

(y) “State supervisor” means a person employed as State performance super¬ 
visor to assist the State performance specialist in carrying out the performance 
work in the State including spot checking the work of reporters. 

(z) “Subdivision” means a part of a field or farm which is separated from 
the balance of the field or farm by a temporary boundary. 

(aa) “Temporary boundary” means a crop line or other apparent boundary 
not fixed which would disappear when the crops are removed or which could 
be moved easily as in the case of a temporary fence. 

§ 718,3 Functions of county committee. Director, and Deputy Administrator. 

The county committee shall provide for the measurement of farms, and the 
determination of performance under the regulations in this part. The Director 
shall cause to be prepared and issued such forms as are necessary and shall 
cause to be prepared such instructions with respect to internal management as 
are necessary for carr.ving out the regulations in this part. The forms and 
instructions shall be approved by and the instructions shall be issued by the 
the Deputy Administrator. 

§ 718.4 Identification of farms. 

Each farm for which an acreage allotment or proportionate share is estab¬ 
lished or each fann for which a soil bank contract is in effect and each farm 
on which the county committee has reason to believe any allotment crop has 
been planted or is growing shall be identified by a farm number. All records 
pertaining to the measurement and determination of acreages of such crops 
shall be identified by such number. 

§ 718.5 Methods of measurement. 

The method of measurement used in determining acreages shall be one or a 
combination of the following methods. 

(a) Aerial photographs. Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this 
section, aerial photographs shall he used when available unless based on State 
committee recommendations, the Director determines that because of age, use, 
or other reasons it is not feasible to further use available photographs for a 
particular area taken at a particular time. 

(b) Ground measurements. Acreages shall be determined by ground measure¬ 
ments only when aerial photographs are not available or the use of the photo¬ 
graph is not feasible for acreage detenninations on individual fields because of 
cultural changes or size of the fields or available photographs have been dis¬ 
approved under paragraph (a) of this section. 
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(c) Official acreaffes. Acreages determined in previous years by the Com¬ 
modity Stabilization Service of the Department from areas delineated on photog¬ 
raphy currently in use may be recognized as official. The acreage of any area 
designated under the conservation reserve program shall be considered as an 
official acreage for the period of the contract irrespective of the use of new 
photography for determining the acreage of other crops and land uses on the 
farm, unless the boundaries of the designated area are changed or the original 
acreage determination is later found to be in error. 

(d) Reliance on previously determined acreages. Acreages determined and 
recorded in prior years which are later found to be incorrect shall be corrected, 
and the county office manager shall notify the farm operator in writing of 
the corrected acreage. AVhen photography from a new flight is put into use, 
the county office manager may notify all farm operators by letter that acreages 
determined in previous years will no longer be considered as official and that 
such acreages should not be relied on for future plantings or other program pur¬ 
poses, except for designated conservation reserve areas. If farm operators 
have not been notified to disregard acreages previously determined and re¬ 
corded, or if a farm operator has not been notified of a correction in an acre¬ 
age previously determined and recorded for an area on his farm, and the farm 
operator has relied on the incorrect acreage for planting or other program pur¬ 
poses, the acreage on which he relied shall stand for that year only. The 
county office manager shall notify him immediately by letter that the corrected 
acreage will apply in the future. 

(e) Intertilled and falloic-stripped aerreage—(1) Boil hank base crops. In 
determining the acreage of non-allotment soil bank base crops planted in al¬ 
ternate rows, alternate strips, or fallow strips with idle or fallow laud or non¬ 
soil bank base crops, the entire area shall be considered as planted to the soil 
bank base crop(s) unless the area composed of idle or fallow land or non-soil 
bank base crops is as wide as four normal rows of the soil bank base crop(.s). If 
the area composed of idle or fallow land or non-soil bank base crop(s) is as wide 
as four normal rows of the soil bank base crop(s), only the land actually occupied 
by the soil bank base crop(s) shall be considered as planted to soil bank base 
crop(s). Where allotment crops are intertilletl or fallow-stripi>ed with non¬ 
allotment soil bank base crops and the entire area is considered as planted to 
allotment crops under subparagraph (2) of this paragraph, the acreage shall be 
counted only once in determining the acreage of soil bank base crops. 

(2) Allotment crops. When two row crops sub.lect to allotment or one allot¬ 
ment row crop and another competitive row crop are planted in alternate rows 
of in strips of two or more rows, the acreage shall be considered as intertilled. 
When an allotment row crop is planted in alternate rows or strips with non¬ 
competitive crops or in alternate rows or strips with idle or fallow laud, the 
acreage shall be considered as fallow-stripped. 

(i) Intertilled^ alternate rows. Acreages of crops intertilled in alternate rows 
shall be determined as follows: 

(а) Normal rotes. If the distance between each row of the crops planted is 
not less than the normal row width for the allotment crop (the wider normal 
row 'f two allotment crops are involved), only the land actually occupied by the 
allo> ment crop shall be con.sidered as planted to the allotment crop. 

(б) Less than normal rows. If the distance between the rows of the crops 
planted is less than the normal row width for the allotment crop, the entire 
iuter^^illed area shall be considered as planted to the allotment crop. 

(iiv Intertilled alternate strips. Acreages of crops intertilled in alternate 
strips shall be determined as follows: 

(a) Less than one normal row. If the distance between the strips of the allot¬ 
ment crop is less than one normal row width, the entire area shall be considered 
as planted to the allotment crop. 

(b) Less than four normal rows. If the distance between the strips of the 
allotment crop is as wide as one but less than four normal rows of the allotment 
crop, the acreage of the allotment crop shall be the total acreage in the area less 
the acreage actually occupied by any competitive crop. 

(c) Four normal rotes or more. If the distance between the strips of the allot¬ 
ment crop is as wide as or wider than four normal rows of the allotment crop, 
only the area occupied by the allotment crop shall be considered as planted to the 
allotment crop. 

(iii) Fallow-stripped allotment crops. Acreages of fallow-stripped crops shall 
be determined as follows; 
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(a) Lots than four normal .oioa. If the strips of idle land, fallow land, non¬ 
competitive crop(s), or a combination thereof are not as wide as four normal 
rows of the allotment crop, the entire area shall be considered as planted to the 
allotment crop. 

(b) Four normal rows or mwe. If the strips of idle land, fallow land, non-com¬ 
petitive crop(s), or a combination thereof are at least as wide as foxir normal 
rows of the allotment crop, only the laud actually occupied by the allotment crop 
shall be considered as planted to the allotment crop, except that individual 
strips which are not as wide as four normal rows shall be considered as 
planted to the allotment crop. 

(f) Fremcasured acreaffes. The county committee shall provide for the 
measurement prior to planting of the acreage on the farm which is to be 
planted to cotton, provided such acreage is not in excess of the farm cotton allot¬ 
ment and the farm operator recpiests such measurement and pays the cost 
thereof as determined by the county committee. The acreages of fields or 
sul)divisions which were officially premeasured will not be redetermined unless 
a performance check reveals that all of the premeasured area was not utilized 
for the purpose for which it was premeasured or that the crop was planted 
outside the premeasured area. In all such cases, any part of the premeasured 
area which was not planted shall be measured and deducted, any additional 
laud beyond the premeasured area which is planted to the crop shall be computed 
as a separate field or subdivision, and the total farm acreage for the crop shall be 
determined without regard to the premeasurenient service made on the farm. 
A premeasurement service may be provided by the State committee with re.spect 
to other crops and land uses. 

(g) Deductions—(1) General. In determining the acreage of any field or 
subdivision, a deduction shall be made, except as otherwise provided in this par¬ 
agraph, for any continuous area not planted to the crop being measured or 
devoted to the land use designated, provided it contains three-hundredths 
(0.03) acre or more and is not less than (i) the smaller of 4 links or one row in 

width in case of a deduction around the perimeter of the field or (ii) one row in 
width in case of a deduction within the planted area, except that no deduction 
shall be made under this provision for any intertilled or fallow-stripped ar¬ 
rangement described under paragraph (e) of this section. Where the system 
of farming requires or the producer elects not to plant rows or strips of the crop 
for convenience in cultivating, dusting, irrigating, harvesting, or similar cultural 
operations, such areas shall not be eligible for deduction unless they meet 
the minimum four-row width requirement prescribed under paragraph (e) of 
this section. 

(2) Terraces and sod. waterways. Terraces or sod waterwa.vs not planted to 
the crop being measured or devoted to the land use designated shall be de<lucted, 
provided the area involved is not less than one row in width. Such eligible 
areas may be deducted regardless of size. 

(3) Deductions from tobacco. In the case of tobacco the following shall 
apply: 

(i) An.v noncropland area of one-hundredth (0.01) acre or more (computed 
in hundredths) not planted to tobacco, such as a rock pile, building, pond, or 
sink hole which could not be planted to tobacco and cropland used for turnrows 
may be deducted whenever the total acreage of tobacco for the farm is in excess 
of the farm allotment, 

(ii) The area included in sled (slide box) rows shall be deducted from the 
acreage of flue-cured tobacco provided the sled row is at least one normal row 
in width and there is not more than one sled row for each four normal rows 
of tobacco, except that where an acceptable sled row pattern has been followed 
in the field, a sled row nearest one edge of the field may be deducted even though 
it serves less than four rows. The area in all eligible sled rows may be com¬ 
bined and deducted without regard to the three-hundredths (0.03) acre 
minimum. 

(h) Adjustment credit—(1) General. Ad.iustment credit shall not be given 
for any area not planted to the crop being measured which was not eligible for 
deduction under paragraph (g)(1) of this section, except that the minimum 
area to be deducted and the minimum width for deductible areas may be in¬ 
creased pursuant to § 718,15 in which case such minimums shall control. Other¬ 
wise, adjustment credit may be permitted as provided for in subparagraphs (2) 
and (3) of this paragraph. 
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(2) For tobacco. The uiinimum area which may be disposed of to adjust 
to the ailotmeut shali be three-hundredths (0.03) acre uniess the totai excess 
for the farm is less than three-hundredths (0.03) acre in w'hich case the mini¬ 
mum shall be in the amount of the excess. 

(3) For other crops. The minimum area which may he disposed of to adjust 
the acreage shall be one-tenth (0.1) acre, uniess the total excess for the farm 
is less than the minimum, in which case the minimum shall be the amount of 
the excess. 

§718.6 Equipment and materials. 

Equipment and materials to be used by reporters in making measurements 
and recording acreage date shall be presc-ribed l)y the Deputy Administrator. 
Any basic equipment and materials not so prescribed shall not be used. 

§ 718.7 Farm inspection, measurement of acreages, and determination of per¬ 
formance. 

The measurement of allotment crops and the determinations of performance 
with respect to any program on a fann shall be made by a reporter who has 
be'en authorized by the county office manager to make such measurements and 
performance determinations on that farm. Each farm for which sucli meas¬ 
urements or performance determinations wTth respect to any program is re¬ 
quired, including any farm on which the county committee has reason to be¬ 
lieve an allotment crop has been planted or wTll be harvested, shall be assigned 
to a reporter for in.spection, measurements, or other determinations as may be 
required. This assignment will con.stitute the reporter's authority to visit the 
farm and enter thereon for the puri>ose of making applicnl)le measurements or 
other performance determinations wTiere such entry will facilitate measure¬ 
ment. If recpiested to do so by any producer interested in the farm, the reporter 
shall present a written certification from the county office manager authorizing 
him to secure measurements or other performance date applicable to that farm. 
The reporter may re(piest the operator, or his representative, or a producer on 
the fai-m to designate all fields and crops on the farm for wTiich measurements 
are required and to assi.st the reporter in securing such measurements. If 
requested to do so the operator, or his representative, or the producer shall 
designate all fields of such crops and may assist tlie reporter in making the 
measurements. The reporter may be as.sisted in securing measurements and 
performance data by another reporter, a community, county, or State com¬ 
mitteeman, a State committee representative, a county office manager, an em¬ 
ployee of the county office when authorized by the county office manager, or by 
an employee of the Department when authorized by the Deputy Administrator. 

§ 718.8 Report of acreage. 

The farm operator or his representative shall file a report with tlie count.v 
committee or a I’epresentative of the county committee on the form provided 
for such purpose. The report .shall include, over the signature of the operator 
or his representative, a certification that the crops and land uses reported b.y 
fields represent all of such crops and land uses on the farm as constituted and 
designated b.y the farm number appearing in the heading thereof for which 
the report is filed. A report of acreage shall not be considered complete unless 
signed by the operator, or his representatiye, and the issuance of a marketing 
card may be wTthheld until the signature is obtained. 

§ 718.9 Determination and computation of acreage. 

Acreages shall be determined by the county Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation office by computations of data .secured by the reporter. The fol¬ 
lowing rules of fractions and extent of calculations govern the compntafi' ii 
of field and farm acreages for various commodities and are established to aid 
in administration, and any tolerance permitted is not to be construed as a priv¬ 
ilege to any producer to exceed the farm allotment. 

(a) Tobacco. Each field or subdivision computed will be recorded in acres 
and hundredths of acres, dropping all thousandths, except where the field or 

subdivision being measured is less than one-hundredth (0.01) acre in which 
case the computations shall be carried to five decimal places and the acreage 
recorded in acres and thousandths. Tlie total farm acrea.ge of each kind of 
tobacco shall be the sum of the field and .subdivision acreages of each kind of 
tobacco and shall lie recorded in acres and hundredtlis of acres. 
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fb) Cropft and acreagrs other than tvhacao. Each field or subdivision computed 
wili be recorded in acres and hundredths of acres, dropping all thousandths. 
The total farm acreage for each allotment crop or other crop classification shall 
be the sum of the field and field subdivision acreages of each allotment crop or 
other crop classification and shall be recorded in acres and tenths, dropping 
all hundredths. 

§ 718.10 Notices to farm operators. 

(a) General. After the determination of the acreages for the farm which are 
relevant in determining compliance with the allotment for an allotment crop 
or performance with re.spect to a program, a written notice of such acreages shali 
be mailed by the county office manager, or on behalf of the county office man¬ 
ager by an employee of the county office, to the fann operator. The notice shall 
be on a form prescribed by the Deputy Administrator for the particular com¬ 
modity or program, and mailing of the notice to the farm operator shall consti¬ 
tute notice to each producer on the farm. 

(b) Erroneous notice. If, under applicable regulations, a farm is determined 
to be out of compliance for marketing quota, price support, or soii bank pur¬ 
poses, the farm nevertheless shall be deemed in compliance with the acreage 
aliotment for mai'keting quota and price support purposes and not in violation 
of the conservation reserve contract with respect to the farm (unless excess acre¬ 
age is located on the conservation reserve area) if the county committee, with the | 
approval of the State administrative officer, determines that lack of compliance 
was caused by ali of the following: 

(1) Reliance in good faith by the farm operator on an erroneous notice of 
measured acreage issued hereunder; and 

(2) Neither the farm operator nor any producer on the farm had actual 
knowledge of the error in time to adjust the excess acreage in accordance with 
applicable regulations; and 

(3) The incorrect notice was the result of an error made by the performance 
reporter or by another employee of the county or State office in reporting, com¬ 
puting, or recording an acreage for the farm; and 

(4) Neither the farm operator nor any producer on the farm was in any way 
responsible for the error; and 

(5) The extent of the error in the erroneous notice was such that the farm 
operator would not reasonably be expected to question the acreage of which he 
was erroneously notified. 

(c) Administrative variances—(1) Tobacco. In case of tobacco, if the acre¬ 
age determined for the farm does not exceed the farm tobacco allotment by more 
than the larger of one-hundredth (0.01) acre or two percent of such allotment 
not to exceed nine-hundredths (0.09) acre, the farm tobacco acreage shall be 
considered within the allotment. If the tobacco acreage determined for tbe farm 
exceeds the allotment by more than this amount, the tobacco acreage shall be 
considered in excess of the farm allotment and disposition shall not be limited 
to the acreage necessary to bring the acreage within the prescribed administra¬ 
tive variance. In such cases, the farm will not be con.sidered in compliance un¬ 
less disposition is made of all acreage in excess of the allotment. ’ 

(2) Other allotment crops. For all other allotment crops except sugar, if 
the acreage determined for the farm does not exceed the applicable acreage 
allotment, or permitted acreages of allotment crops, by more than the larger 
of one-tenth (0.1) acre or two percent not to exceed nine-tenths (0.9) acre, the 
farm acreage for that crop shall not be considered in excess of the allotment 
(permitted acreage in the case of wheat and peanuts). If the acreage deter¬ 
mined for a crop exceeds the allotment (permitted acreage in the case of wheat 
and j)eanuts) by more than this amount, the farm sliall be considered in excess. 
If the producer elects to dispo.se of the excess acreage, the total acreage disposed 
of shail not be less than the total excess acreage. 

§ 718.11 Spot checks. 

The State or county committee or Ihe Deputy Administrator may at any time 
re<iuire a spot check of the acceptability of the work performed by any reporter 
or reporters pursuant to § 718.7 on any farm. The person authorized to make 
such spot check shall enter on the farm if s-uch entry will facilitate the spot 
(heck. If requested to do so by any producer interested in the farm, the person 
authorized to make the spot check shall present his written authorization to 
spot check that farm. 
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§ 718.12 Redetermination of acreages. 

(a) The State or county committee or the Deputy Administrator may require 
recletermination of the acreage and performance at any time with respect to 
any program for any farm. A redetermination of acreage shall be based on 
measurements made by a person authorized to make such measuvements. If 
the farm operator or other producer interested in the croi) requests a remeasure- 
ment of an acreage which he believes to be in error, such acreage shall be re¬ 
measured provided the producer deposits the cost of remeasuremeut with the 
county office and files a request for remeasurement within l.j days from the date 
the initial notice of the acreage determination is mailed to the farm operator for 
all crops except tobacco, and in the case of tobacco, within 10 days of such date: 
Provided, however, That the State committee may provide for the reduction of 
such time in the case of flue-cured tobacco to 7 days. The applicable time limit 
shall be shown on the notice of acreage determination. The cost of the remeas¬ 
urement shall be as determined by the county committee with the approval of 
the State committee. Remeasurement shall be accomplished by the same method 
used in the original acreage determination unless it is established that such 
method was not applicable under § 718.5. After the remeasurement of any acre¬ 
age, the county office manager shall notify the farm operator of the acreage as 
determined by remeasurement. If the farm operator or any producer interested 
in the acreage planted to a crop on the farm applies for a remeasurement within 
a reasonable length of time after the end of the pre.scribed period, deposits the 
cost of the remeasurement with the county office, and establishes to the .sati.s- 
faction of the county committee or the county office manager that failure to 
request remeasurement within the prescribed period was due to conditions 
beyond the control of the producers on the farm, the county committee or the 
county office manager shall grant the request for remeasurement and shall so 
notify the farm oi)erator in writing. The deposit made by the producer will be 
refunded under the following conditions ; 

(1) Cotton acreage. In the case of cotton acreage reiiieasurement.s, the 
deposit will be refunded only when : 

(1) The remeasurement reduces the acreage sufficiently to bring the acreage 
within the farm cotton allotment; or 

(ii) The producer claimed that the original measurement was too small, the 
remeasurement reveals that an error of at least three percent or flve-tenths (0.5) 
acre, whichever is larger, was made in the original determination, and the acre¬ 
age as redetermined is within the cotton allotment for the farm. 

(2) C'rop.s other than cotton. In the case of crops or programs other than 
cotton, the deposit will be refunded only when : 

(i) The producer claimed that the original acreage determination was too 
large and the remeasurement brings the acreage within the allotment, or within 
the permitted acreage for the farm in case of the soil bank program, or reduces 
the acreage as much as three percent or flve-tenths (0.5) acre, whichever is 
larger; or 

(ii) The i)roducer claimed that the original acreage determination was too 
.small and the remeasurement increases the acreage as much as three percent or 
five-tenths (0.5) acre, whichever is larger. 

(b) A .second or succeeding remeasurement at the request of the farmer shall 
be made only upon approval of the State committee. 

§ 718.13 Determination and adjustment of excess acreage. 

(a) General. If the acreage of the respective crop(s) exceeds the farm acreage 
allotment or the permitted acreage for the farm and the farm operator or other 
producer elects to dispose of the excess in accordance with applicable regulations, 
the farm shall be revisited for the purpose of determining the adjusted acreage 
under the conditions outlined in this section. Where the producer must pay the 
cost of determining the adjusted acreage, the amount required shall be as deter¬ 
mined by the county committee with the approval of the State committee. 

(1) Peanuts. Farms will be revisited to determine the initially adjusted 
peamit acreage at the expense of the ASC county office when : 

(i) The total acreage of peanuts on an allotment farm exceeds the peanut 
allotment: or 

(ii) An acreage of peanuts has been measured on a farm for which no allot¬ 
ment is e.stablislied and a statement of the operator or his representative that 
peanuts would not be dug was not obtained on the report of acreage. 
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Notwitlistaiuling subparasraph (1) (i) aud (ii) of this paragraph, a revisit to 
a farm is not required when tlie total peanut acreage is determined to be one 
(1.0) acre or less and no producer on the farm is interested in an acreage of 
peanuts planted on another farm. Revisits to a farm for the purpose of deter¬ 
mining the dug acreage or a further adju.stment of an excess acreage, other than 
provided for in this section shall be made only upon request aud payment of the 
cost by the farm operator. 

(2) Wheat. If the total acreage of wheat determined for the farm exceeds 
the allotment or 15 acres, whichever is larger, the farm shall be revisited for 
the purpo.se of determining the initially adjusted acreage at the exiiense of the 
A^C county office. In other cases, the farm will be revisited for the purpose 
of determining the adjusted acreage of wheat only upon request and payment 
of the cost of measuring the adjusted acreage. 

(3) Allotment crops other than peanuts and xclieat. If the measured acreage 
of any allotment crop other than peanuts or wheat is in excess of the farm 
acreage allotment and the producer elects to adjust the acreage by disposition 
of such excess, the farm shall be revisited for the purpose of determining the 
adjusted acreage upon timely receipt of a request from the producer and pay¬ 
ment of the cost. 

(4) Other soil hank aereaffcs. If the prodi;cer elects to adjust the measured 
acreage of other soil bank base crops, the farm will be revisited to determine 
the adjusted acreage upon reque.st and payment of the cost of measuring the 
adjusted acreage. In cases where a cover crop has been approved for a desig¬ 
nated reserve area, the disposition of the cover crop shall be detemiinetl at the 
expense of the ASC county office. 

(b) Measurement of acreage prior to adjustment. The county committee may 
provide for the measurement and staking of the excess acreage prior to dispo¬ 
sition and for determination of the adjusted acreage if the farm operator 
requests this service and pays the cost. Reporters are permitted to compute 
such areas in the field. ^ 

(c) Extension of time for disposition of excess acreage—(1) By county, ii 
the producers on the farm are unable to dispose of the excess acreage within 
the time limit prescrilied on the notice of excess acreage because of conditions be¬ 
yond their control, a request in writing for additional time may be filed at the 
county oflice not later than the disposition date shown in the notice by any pro¬ 
ducer on the farm who has an interest in the crop involved in the excess. The 
reasons the producers on the farm are unable to dispose of the excess acreage 
within the prescribed time limit shall be set forth in the request for additional 
time. If the county committee, or the county office manager on behalf of the 
county committee, determines from the reasons stated that the producers were 
unable to dispose of the excess within the prescribed time limit because of con¬ 
ditions beyond their control, the date for disposition of siich excess may be 
extended to not more than 30 days from the date of the initial notice of excess 
acreage in those in.st<ances where the date of mailing the notice establishes the 
disposition date or to not more than 15 days beyond the published disposition 
date, whichever is applicable. A revised notice shall be mailed to the farm oper¬ 
ator showing the extended final disposition date. If an extension is denied, the 
operator shall be notified by letter. 

(2) By State. If the producers on the fann were unable to dispose of the 
excess acreage within the time limit otherwise prescribed due to conditions be¬ 
yond their control, any producer who has an interest in the crop involved in the 
excess may file a written request with the county oflBce, prior to or after the time 
established has expired, requesting that the State committee, or the State ad¬ 
ministrative officer on behalf of the State committee, authorize the county oflice 
to grant an extension or a further extension of time. This r^uest must show 
the reason why the producer was unable to comply with the disposition date of 
which he was notified. Upon receipt of such authorization, the count.v commit¬ 
tee, or the county oflice manager on behalf of the county committee, shall extend 
the date for disposition to provide the producers a reasonable opportunity to 
dispose of the excess acreage. A revised notice shall be mailed to the farm 
operator showing the extended final disposition date. If an extension is denied, 
the operator shall be notified by letter. 
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(d) Excess cotton, wheat, rice or soil hank base acreage remaining after re¬ 
measurement or initial disposition—(1) Remeasurement. If the acreage re¬ 
mains in excess of the farm allotment or the permitted acreage of soil bank 
base crops upon remeasurement, a revised notice shall be mailed to the farm 
operator providing for disposition of the remaining excess within 7 days from the 
date of such notice for cotton, and for wheat, rice, and soil bank base crops, the 
notice shall provide for the disposition of the remaining excess within 7 days 
from the date of the notice or the applicable established disposition date, which¬ 
ever is later. 

(2) Initial disposition. If the acreage remains in excess of the farm allot¬ 
ment or the permitted acreage of soil bank base crops upon measurement of the 
adjusted acreage after the initial disposition of the excess, and the county com¬ 
mittee or county office manager determines that the producer made an honest 
effort to disix)se of the entire excess, a revised notice shall be mailed to the 
farm operator providing for disposition of the remaining excess within 7 days 
from the date of such notice for cotton, and for wheat, rice, and soil bank base 
crops, the notice shall provide for the disposition of the remaining excess within 
7 days from the date of the notice or the applicable established disposition date, 
whichever is later. 

(e) No adjustment after harvest. No adjustment shall he made in the planted 
acreage of any crop by disposition of excess acreage after any of the crop has 

I been harvested from such acreage, except that adjustment of the farm peanut 
acreage or the acreage of any kind of tobacco shall be made in accordance with 
applicable regulations. 

(f) Notice to county office of intent or completion of disposition. The pro¬ 
ducer shall notify the county office that he has disposed of any excess acreage or 
that he intends to dispose of such excess by the date(s) entered on the notice 
of excess acreage. The county committee, or the county office manager on behalf 
of the county committee, may waive notification upon finding that the excess 
acreage was in fact disposed of prior to the disposition date or upon submission 
of proof satisfactory to them that the producer was prevented from complying 
with the requirement because of conditions beyond his control. 

§ 718.14 Cost of measurements. 

The cost of initially determining the acreage of crops for which measurements 
are required shall be paid from administrative funds. Additional determina¬ 
tions shall be made only in accordance with §§ 718.12 and 718.13. 

§ 718.15 State committee option. 

(a) The State committee, upon approval of the Deputy Administrator, may 
establish a minimum row width for specific crops of less than the 36 inches pro¬ 
vided for in § 718.2(n) if general cultural practices in the area warrant such 
action, may increase the minimum area which may be deducted under § 718.5 (g) 

! (1) and (h) (2) and (3), may increase the minimum width allowable for de- 
I ductible areas under §718.5 (g) (1) and (2) and (h) (2) and (3), may estab- 
l lish a minimum area which may be deducted under § 718.5(g) (2), and may 
■decrease the five-tenths (0.5) acre minimum error as provided in § 718.12 except 
f that in no case shall the minimmn be less than one-tenth (0.1) acre. 

(b) The following State committee determinations, provided for in this sec¬ 
tion, which deviate from the standards otherwise prescribed in this part are 
effective for 1959 and will remain effective for subsequent years unless and 
until amended: 

56175—60- 3 
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Done at Washington, D.C., this 20th day of May 1959. 
Clarence D. Palmby, 

Acting Administrator, Commodity Stabilization Service. 

[F.R. Doc. 59-4403 ; Filed, May 26, 1959 ; 8 :45 a.m.] 

Mr. Gathings. All we are doing here is asking, that is, you are, for 
authority to issue new regulations on cotton ? 

Mr. Manwabing. Which would be the same as for other commodities. 
Mr. Gathings. But you would not change the regulation ? 
Mr. Manwabing. No, sir. We do not anticipate changing them 

now. 
]\Ir. Gathings. As the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Poage, has sug¬ 

gested, whether there was any objection to setting it up by law, and 
it was felt that it was better to provide for the authorization for issuing 
regulations in respect to cotton and other basic commodities. What 
about that observation ? 

Mr. Manwabing. The only objection that I can see to that is that we 
may not have covered all conditions that could arise. We think we 
have. 

In other words, it just puts you in a straitjacket if you write the 
regulation into law. And this is the only reason we wrote it in fairly 
general terms. 

IMr. PoAGE. I can see why the Department feels that they would 
rather have this just be provided by regulation. I do not find any 
fault with that, but if it is reasonable and it seems to me that it is, 
why should we not prescribe it for all crops ? 

I am familiar with the practice over many long years, and it might 
be said that it has been written into the law with relation to cotton. 

ISIr. Manwabing. The present regulations cover about a page in the 
Federal Register reprint. But we could, if it is the sense of the 
committee, that they would like to have it written in, ivrite something 
that would accomplish what you are talking about. 

Mr. Hagen. Actually, you are attempting to liberalize the treat¬ 
ment of the farmer. Now they have to pay, if they violate the allot¬ 
ment even though the violation is not of the magnitude stated by the 
Government. 

Mr. Manwabing. Yes. We think compared to other commodities 
it is unfair to require that a cotton farmer pay for the remeasurement, 
even though the remeasurement shoAvs that we were incorrect, if he it 
out of compliance. For example, again if he had a 100-acre allotment 
and he planted 120 acres or 110 acres and we said that it was 110, on 
our first measurement, and he said, no, that cannot be right, it is not 
that—I think I am in compliance, and we go back and remeasure and 
find that he has 102 acres, even though we made an error, we still would 
not refund to him because we find that he is not in compliance. 

IMr. Hagen. The farmer requests the remeasurement. 
Mr. Manwabing. "Wliat we are trying to accomplish here is to give 

him and also other farmers an opportunity to protest our measure¬ 
ment, if they want to, whether it is within the allotment or without 
the allotment. We want to have the measurement right. We want 
him satisfied. And if he feels as though he w^ants to protest, no matter 
whether out or in compliance, we want to give him the chance to make 
that protest. 
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We want to remeasure it at liis request. And if we are still right, 
then he should pay for the work. If we are wrong, we should pay for 
it, and that is the basis on Avhich we are trying to put all commodities 
together and not tie them down to compliance with the allotment 
before they can get the refund. 

Mr. Gatiiings. Now, with reference to a 100-acre allotment, and he 
planted 110, and on your remeasurement you find that he has planted 
00, in that sense what would be the situation ? 

Mr. Manwaring. We would refund. 
Mr. Gathings. You would refund the cost of the remeasuring? 
Mr. M ANW'ARiNG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gatttings. And if it turned out that it was 102 acres, what then 

would be the answer? 
Mr. Manwaring. On cotton he would have to pay. On other com¬ 

modities he would not have to pay. 
Mr. Gathings. He would not have to pay on the others ? 
]\Ir. Manwaring. We would refund. 
Mr. Gathings. You Avant cotton to be treated the same as the 

other commodities ? 

]Mr. Manwaring. Yes. I think that it should be clear, eiTii though 
we find that he still has 102 acres, this does not prohibit his going 
ahead and getting in compliance after he knows Avhat his acreage is. 
This has nothing to do with that. 

Mr. G.4THINGS. Yes. 
Mr. Belcher. Is the situation noAV based on the regulation ? 
Mr. Manavaring. It is based on the regulation at the present time. 
Mr. Belcher. If Ave Avant to Avrite a laAv for cotton, then we had 

better write a law for the other commodities, too. 
Mr. Manwaring. The language thatis provided in the law would 

apply to all of them, if adopted, including cotton. 
5lr. Belcher. Yes. but the gentleman from Texas suggested that 

Ave ought to make this by hiAv, instead of by regulation. 
Mr. PoAGE. Which is in the event that a resurvey shoAvs that his 

claims are correct, that he will not pay anything. 
Mr. Belcher. Is there anything else covered except this actual pay¬ 

ment for remeasuring in this laAv ? 
Mr. Manavaring. Well, for remeasuring and the measurement of 

adjusted acreage, but it is about the same principle which is involiTd. 
And it could be written in, if it is the sense of the committee that it 
should be written that way. AYe could write it so it would coA'er all 
commodities about the same. 

Air. Gathings. Mr. Heimburger. 
Mr. Heiaiburger. I just Avant to suggest to Air. AlanAvaring that it 

seems to me that what the committee is concerned with here is this 
matter of the difference in the farmer paying for the resurvey. It 
seems to me that the one affirmative proposition as stated by Mr. Poage 
could be put into the legislation without including all of the regula¬ 
tions, and then leave you free by regulation to take care of other situa¬ 
tions that are related to it. 

Mr. AIanavaring. I agree with that. 
Mr. Gathings. Are there any other questions of Mr. Alan waring? 
Mr. Poage. AA^ill he prepare the language ? 
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Mr. Gatiiings. I understand that he would prepare some suggested 
language, that you are prepared to do so, which will meet and comply 
with the suggestions of the committee. 

Mr. Manwaring. If that is your desire, we will. 

Mr. Hagen. How did you arrive at this policy of reimbursement 
of growers of other crops ? 

Mr. Manwaring. Most of our problem in this is in the area where, 
in wheat, for example, or peanuts, we have the dual use of the com¬ 
modity. In wheat we permit a man to overplant in order to protect 
his land with a cover crop, and then get himself in compliance by 
about a month prior to the harvest date. 

This means that he has to adjust himself into compliance. We 
may measure that increase ahead of his actually getting in compliance. 

On peanuts we permit them either to harvest the peanuts for nuts 
or hog feed, and so forth. 

So there are some adjustments made in his acreage, and he is not 
always able when he makes this adjustment to come right down to his 
allotment. ^ 

This is the reason we permit a refund, if our measurement was in 
error. 

Mr. Gathings. I would like to submit for the record a communica¬ 
tion from True D. Morse, Acting Secretary of Agriculture, dated 
February 3, 1960. Without objection, that will be inserted in the 
record at this point. 

(The letter dated February 3,1960, follows:) 

Department of Ageicultube, 

Washington, D.C., February 23,1960. 
Hon. Sam Rayburn, 

Speaker, House of Representatives. 

Dear Mr. Speaker: The last sentence ot section 374(b) of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, provides for remeasurement of acreages 
planted to cotton on a farm as determined by the ASC county ofiQce upon request 
by the farm operator, and requires the farm operator to reimburse the local 
committee for the expense of such remeasurement if the planted acreage is found 
to be in excess of the allotted acreage. Although the law does not specifically 
provide for remeasurement of acreages planted to crops other than cotton, regu¬ 
lations of the Department provide for remeasurement of acreages planted to any 
crop, where so requested by any producer on the farm, provided that an amount 
of money equal to the estimated cost of such remeasurement is deposited with 
the ASC county committee. 

In the case of commodities other than cotton the Secretary, by regulations,^® 
establishes the rule for refunding deposits to farmers in cases where remeasure¬ 
ments show that a substantial error was made in the previous determination of 
acreage, notwithstanding the fact that the remeasured acreage may still exceed 
the final farm allotment. The provision of law referred to above prohibits such 
procedure in the case of cotton. Even though the proportionate size of the error 
in the determination of cotton acreage may be as large or even larger than that 
for other crops on the farm, the Department refunds the deposits for remeasure¬ 
ments of other crops where authorized by regulations, but under present law we 
are prevented from refunding the deposit for remeasurement of the cotton 
acreage if the remeasured cotton acreage exceeds the farm allotment. Needless 
to say it is impossible to explain to farmers the basis for this difference in 
commodity procedures. 

We recommend that section 374(b) of the act be amended by deleting the last 
sentence thereof. If the act were so amended, the Department could make the 
refunding of deposits for remeasurements of acreage uniform for all 
commodities. 

Section 374(c) of the act provides that if the acreage determined to be 
planted to any basic agricultural commodity on the farm is in excess of the farm 
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acreage allotment, the Secretary shall hy appropriate regulations provide for a 
reasonable time prior to harvest within which such planted acreage may be 
adjusted to the farm acreage allotment. As pointed out above the regulations 
of the Department provide for remeasurement of acreages of any crop where so 
re(iuestefl by any producer on the farm upon payment of the estimated cost to 
the ASC county committee; however, it would be desirable to have specific 
legislative authority for remeasurement charges and specific authority for 
charging for the measurement of acreage after adjustment. We recommend 
that in addition to the proposed amendment of section 374(b) of the act by 
deleting the last sentence thereof, section 374(c) of the act be amended by 
addition of the following two sentences at the end thereof: 

“The Secretary shall l)y appropriate regulations provide for the remeasure¬ 
ment upon re(iuest by the farm operator of the acreage planted to such commodity 
on the farm and for the measurement of the acreage planted to such commodity 
on the farm remaining after any adjustment of excess acreage hereunder and 
shall prescril)e the conditions under which the farm operator shall he required to 
pay the county committee for the expense of remeasurement after the initial 
measurement or the measurement of adjusted acreage. Unless the reciuirements 
for measurement of adjusted acreage are met by the farm operator, the planted 
acreage determined by the county committee shall he considered the acreage 
of the commodity on the farm in determining whether the applicable farm allot- 
hnent has been exceeded.” 
f If this amendment becomes law we estimate that additional deposits of 
$20,000 annually for remeasurement of acreages planted to cotton will be 
refunded. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission 
of this proposed legislation and explanatory letters to the Congress for its 
consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 
Tkue D. Morse, Acting Secretary. 

Mr. G.vtiiixc. Does your associate have aiiythino- to add ? 
Please giye your iiaiue for the record. 
Mr. Clitton. Thank you, sir. My name is Joseph W. Clifton and 

I am Deputy Director of the Performance Division. We are respon¬ 
sible for drafting instructions and regulations for carrying out the 
performance operations. 

I would like to say, that we looked to the remeasurement that we 
talked about as a safeguard to the farmer. 

We have about million determinations to make annually, and 
employ many people to do that. 

The remeasurement provision that we have is a safeguard to the 
farmer in that he can come in at any time he thinks that his acreage 

1^ wrong, and make his deposit. In other words, he is betting that 
*'e are wrong. We will go out, and if it is found to be wrong we will 
1‘efund the money. 

We like to think of it as a safeguard, a uniform safeguard across 
the board, so far as all commodities are concerned. 

In Texas, Arkansas, New Mexico, and other States where we have 
cotton and wheat and other commodities, we would like to handle all 
of them the same way. That is all we are striving to do in this pro¬ 
posed legislation. 

Mr. Gathings. In any event when they ask for a remeasurement 
they must put up the money for that ? 

Mr. Clifton. Yes. 
Mr. Gathings. To the question of their receiving a refund, it is 

Avhether they are right or the Government is right ? 
Mr. Clifton. We only want to treat the cotton farmer the same 

w’ay we treat other people. 
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Mr. Manwaring. May 1 add one more thing apropos to what Con¬ 
gressman Hagen and I were talking about a moment ago? One 
other thing should be mentioned; that is, that all commodities have 
a provision for adjustment into compliance. This is why we want to 
put cotton in with the others. They can also have that same right, 
but there is not the same inducement to overplant cotton ahead of 
compliance as there is in the other commodities. 

Mr. Gathings. That would have cotton being in the same place in 

the law? 
Mr. Manwaring. I do not know whether that was the reason. I 

suspect that somebody felt as though it was possibly a provision to 
protect the farmer. And it was put in for cotton and it was just left 
out of the others, perhaps, by inadvertence. 

Mr. Hagen. You are then proposing to liberalize the treatment of 

the cottongrowers ? 
Mr. Manwaring. We are liberalizing if we change to what we do 

with other commodities—if we do what we do now on cotton. That is 
true. But we think it is much better than the way we had it before. 
It does give uniformity. 

Mr. Gathings. If there are no further questions, we thank you very 

much. 
Mr. Manwaring. Thank you. 



SECTION 2—H.R. 11646 
COTTON CLASSIFICATION, STATISTICS, AND 

PENALTIES 

Mr. Gathings. We turn now to H.R. 11646 by Mr. Cooley. That 
bill will be incorporated into the record at this point. 

(H.R. 11646 follows:) 

[H.R. 11646, 86th Cong., 2d sess.] 

A BILL To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish 
statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton, as amended, by defining certain 
offenses In connection with the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a 
penalty provision, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted 'by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congi-ess assembled. That the Act entitled “An Act authorizing the 
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple 
length of cotton’’, approved March 3, 1927, as amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 
62; 55 Stat. 131) is amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d the 
following new sections: 

“Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 
“(a) for any person sampling cotton for classification nnder this Act 

knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or to identify cotton samples im¬ 
properly, or to accept money or other consideration, directly or indirectly, 
for any neglect or improper performance of duty as a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improperly or to attempt to influence 
improperly or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or interfere with any 
sampler in the taking of samples for classification under this Act; 

“(c) for any person to alter, or cause to be altered, any sample taken for 
classification under this Act by any means such as trimming, peeling, or 
dressing the sampie, or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other material 
from the sample; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt to cause, the issu¬ 
ance of a false or misleading certificate or memorandum of classification 
under this Act by deceptive baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or by 
any other means, or by submitting samples of such cotton for classification 
knowing that the cotton has been so baled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than one sample from 
the same bale of cotton for classification under this Act, except a second 
sample submitted for review classification ; 

“(f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust a mechanical cotton 
sampler in such a manner that a representative sample is not drawn from 
each bale; and 

“(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regulation of the Secretary 
of Agriculture relating to the sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 
473c of this Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of section 3c-l of this Act 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not 
more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions of this Act, the act, 
omission, or failure of any agent, ofllcer, or other person acting for or employed 
by an association, partnership, corporation, or firm, within the scope of his 
employment or oflSce, shall be deemed to be the act. omission, or failure of the 
association, partnership, coriwration, or firm, as well as that of the person.’’ 

Mr. Gathings. Our first witness is Mr. Whitaker, Deputy Director 
of the Cotton Division. 

Mr. Whitaker. This is Mr. Krause, who is with me, as well as Mr. 
Koenig. 

27 
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Mr. Gathings. We are pleased to have you here. 
IMr. Krause. I may be of some assistance in connection with some 

questions as to tlieir legal aspects. 

STATEMENT OE RODNEY WHITAKER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, COTTON 

DIVISION, AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE; ACCOMPANIED 
BY J. C. KRAUSE, DIRECTOR OF MARKETING DIVISION, OFFICE 

OF GENERAL COUNSEL; AND NATHAN KOENIG, SPECIAL ASSIST¬ 
ANT TO THE ADMINISTRATOR, AMS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

IMr. Whitaker. Mr. Cliairman, I have a prepared statement. I 
think you all have copies of it. 

This bill would place a penalty in the Smith-Doxey Act for irregu¬ 
larities in sampling. 

When the Smith-Doxey Act was passed it was, apparently, intended 
for the service of the farmer. Since that time the service has grown, 
and we are now classifying about 95 percent of the crop. And most 
of the cotton that enters the Government loan is classified under the 
Smith-Doxey Act. A great deal of the cotton is being sold on the 
basis of this classification. 

In order to get samples it is the responsibility of the local grouji of 
farmers to obtain a bonded sampler, which is usually the ginner with 
a $1,000 bond, but there is no provision in the act to penalize irregu¬ 
larities on the part of these samplers. 

I believe that the American Cotton Shipper’s Association and most 
of the affiliated associations passed resolutions urging that something 
be done to improve the sampling. They have bought a great deal of 
cotton on the basis of this classification. We believe that these 
penalty provisions would improve the sampling. 

If you have any questions, I will be glad to answer them. 
Mr. Gathings. Did you want to have your prepared statement 

made a part of the record ? 
Mr. WhitxVker. Yes. 
Mr. Gathings. Without objection, it may be inserted at this point. 
(The prepared statement of Kodney Whitaker follows:) 

U.S. Department of Agriculture Statement on H.R. 11646 

(By Rodney Whitaker, Acting Director, Cotton Division, AiMS; accompanied by 
J. C. Krause, Director of Marketing Division, Office of Generai Counsei; 
and Nathan Koenig, Speciai Assistant to the Administrator) 

The Smith-Doxey amendment to the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act 
directs the Secretary of Agriculture to furnish a free cotton ciassiflcation and 
market news service to groups of farmers organized to promote the improve¬ 
ment of cotton. Under this iaw it is the responsibility of each group of farmers 
to make arrangements for sampling and shipping of samples to Department 
classing offices for classification. In the early years of the service there was 
no particular motive for improper .sampling or handling of samples since the 
classification results were used principally for the farmer’s information in 
marketing his cotton. 

As the service has grown reliance upon the integrity of samples by buyers 
has increased and there have been occasional difficulties with sampling irregu¬ 
larities. The first step taken to prevent these malpractices in sampling was to 
increase in.spection and supervision. Next, samplers at gins were required to 
purchase faithful performance bonds of $1,000. 
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Now that the classification of cotton under the service includes about 95 
percent of the crop and the number of sampling agents and difficulties of super¬ 
vision and inspection have increased accordingly, it is necessary to have some 
means of enforcement of regulations against these malpractices by a very small 
proportion of samplers. This would be accomplished by the passage of H.R. 
11646. We believe that this legislation which provides specific penalties for 
intentional missampling of bales of cotton will be a substantial deteiTent to 
the occasional sampler who is tempted to sample improperly. 

Virtually all of the cotton placed in the Commodity Credit Corporation price 
supix)rt programs is classed under the Smith-Doxey program and tor the protec¬ 
tion of the Government it is essential that this cotton be properly sampled and 
that improper sampling be penalized. Much of the cotton taken in under the 
1959 purchase pi’Ogram was sold to merchants on the basis of sampling and 
classification under the Smith-Doxey program. Resolutions from the Arkansas- 
Missouri Trade Association, Texas Cotton Association, Atlantic Association 
Western Cotton Shippers Association, and the American Cotton Shippers Asso¬ 
ciation passeti this year emphasize the importance these organizations doing busi¬ 
ness on the basis of classifications under the Smith-Doxey Act attach to proper 
sampling. 

Mr. WiiiTAKEit. I would be glad to read it, if yoti wish me to do so. 
^ Mr. Gatiiings. I do not think that will be necessary. 
J i\Ir. WiiiTAKEK. I think that I have covered the gist of it. 

Mr. PoAGE. This probably does not have a great deal to do with 
this bill, but I think that this bill is an example of what we are con¬ 
tinually going through with regard to cotton sampling and grading 
throughout the country. Is it your opiidon that we should continue 
indefinitely the present system of sampling and grading of cotton as 
we know it today ? 

Mr. Whitaker. You mean on the basis of the present standards? 
Mr. Poage. I mean on the basis of the 600 and some-odd different 

possible combinations of grades and staples. Are we going to keep 
making grading more and more complicated or are we going to go 
back, like we have with all of our other commodities, and make it 
simply a representation of the general quality of the commodity that 
the party is buying? Do not most buyers buy what they want, any¬ 
how, theoretically ? 

Mr. Whitaker. I believe, Mr. Poage, that a good part of the cotton, 
the Strict Low Middling and better—and that takes in the bulk of the 
crops—is bought on grade description. 

The lower grades are, certainly, sold by types, as you say, but get- Jting back to your question, do I think that we will continue this pro¬ 
cedure, let me say that I am hopeful that, eventually, we will get 
something better, but I do not see anything in the immediate future 
to take care^of it. 

Mr. PoaGe. I think it is veiy important to the cotton industry. I 
think that we are about to make ourselves completely ridiculous in 
our methods of grading. I do not question your ability as a cotton 
grader, but I knoAV that you cannot take 100 samples here and go 
back and class each sample as you called it the first time. 

Mr. Whitaker. That is correct. 
Mr. Poage. I do not think that there is any other man Avho can 

do it. We have such in-exact standards. Cotton gi-ading is not an 
exact science and it may never be. We often create bad feelings 
and resentment. One-half of the trouble in the cotton program is be¬ 
cause our fanners cannot understand the grades they are getting. 
Wliether they are right or wliether they are wrong is not the basic 
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question. When people cannot understand a tiling it simply builds 
up a tremendous amount of ill feeling and much talk, and complica¬ 
tions, that the farmer cannot understand. He is always going to be 
dissatisfied with our present cotton gi-ading system. 

IVIr. Whitaker. Do you want me to comment on that ? 
Mr. PoAGE. Yes, I want you to do so, I would like to have your 

comments on that. 
Mr. Whitaker. 1 am hopeful that, eventually, we will get some 

means of selling on the basis of specifications for objective tests, but 
I do not see much hope for it in the immediate future. 

I will say this about fiber tests—we make those, too—probably as 
many as anybody in the country. We have the same kind of prob¬ 
lems with the physical measurements that we have witli the classing. 
Our studies show that if you try to do the same thing with machines 
that cotton classei’s tiy to do—to get the color and the trash and the 
length of the staple—the machines that we have at the prent time 
get very little, if any closer to the spinning quality than the classers 
do, and it costs five times as much. 

Then we have supplementary tests. We have the strength test 
which is certainly important. And we have a test for fineness which 
is also important. 

The discouraging thing in the picture is that it is difficult to find 
anybody who is paying any premium for strength or fineness. You 
see some heavy discounts on small portions of the crop that we call 
wasty cotton. You see some fairly heavy discounts on immature or 
low micronaire cotton. 

I have asked many merchants about that, and have not found 
many who have been able to sell high strength cotton at a premium. 
An exception may be California cotton this year. It has been bring¬ 
ing a premium in 1959-60. It is stronger than most other cottons. I 
do not know whether the strength of that cotton accoimts for the 
premium, but that is about the only evidence I have seen in cotton 
where anything is being paid for the strength. 

For that reason it makes me rather pessimistic about making use 
of these mechanical measurements, so that they will mean anything to 
the farmei's. 

A lot of the so-called “objective measurements” we now have are 
not objective. There is a lot of human element in them, too. 

I think that we need to get truly objective measurements. We 
need to get measurements which describe cotton in terms of specific 
quality factoi’s that mean something to the mills, but ■^ '5 are not 
there yet, by a long ways. 

Mr. PoAGE. What do you think about mechanical sampling? I 
know that you have a provision in the bill. What has been your 
experience ? I know that 10 or 12 years ago I went to Stoneville and 
thought that they had a machine that was ready to move right out 
and sample cotton at the gin, which would eliminate many of these 
sharp practices which you find. 

Do you find that you can do it with mechanical sampling ? 
Mr. Whitaker. We are in trouble on that, too, Mr. Poage. Me¬ 

chanical samplers will work, but the trouble is that you cannot install 
them in the gins and forget all about them and get a representative 
sample. 
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We have done some inspecting of all kinds of sampling. As soon 
as we started inspecting mechanical samplers we found that they 
were not sampling all the way through the bale. Our studies, and 
commonsense, for that matter, tells us that the most likely place to 
find off-quality cotton in the bale is the bottom side. That is the 
first cotton that goes into the press. The cotton in the top side of 
the bale may also vary in quality from the bulk of the bale because 
sometimes it comes from the next load or trailer. 

So the two sides of the bale are the most likely places for the quality 
to differ. 

Automatic sainplei-s do not always take samples from these sides 
of the bale. In fact, there have been articles published in the trade 
journals saying that the automatic sampler would eliminate two- 
sided bales. 

One of the samplers in particular is having trouble getting a sample 
close to the top side of a bale, especially on the big bales. They are 
certainly not foolproof. 

If somebody Avants to tamper with them he can certainly do it. 
However, we have hopes there, too. 
The difficulty that a ouyer has with a mechanical sample is that he 

can buy one and if the sampler is working right he gets a representa¬ 
tive sample of the bale, but the trouble is that when he starts to sell 
that bale of cotton he has to sell against the sample cut from the sides. 
If there is a difference in the two sides, he is in difficulty. 

Mr. PoAGE. I see some of our cotton trade representatives are here 
in the room. I have never been able to understand why in the long 
run that the law of averages would not take care of most of the 
problems of samples, if you had mechanical samplers working prop¬ 
erly. I can understand that somebody might tamper with the ma¬ 
chine. You are not then going to get a true representation of the 
bale of cotton. I concede that. 

Assuming that we get a true representation in the way of a sample, 
I have never understood why, if that one sample was all we ever got 
and all the trade had to be on that one sample, why would that not 
take care of it? 

If the law of averages there does take care of it for wheat, why 
could it not do it in cotton ? 

Mr. Whitaker. We are perfectly willing for the cotton to be sold 
all the way through on the first sample. Whenever someone takes 
additional samples from a lot of cotton and starts culling it, the man 
who get3 the culled portion of the cotton is in trouble. He does not 
get the average. One gets the low part, and the other gets the high 
part. 

Mr. PoAGE. Of course, that is true. And that is poor sampling 
again. I do not know just how it would work, but I know that in 
many countries in this world they do not cut their cotton up. They 
put the bagging around it, and the bagging stays around it until it 
gets to the mill. Of course, they do not get the fineness that the Ameri¬ 
can mills get. But I have seen Avith my own eyes that in certain for¬ 
eign mills they did not ever take a sample. They do not do anything 
except to determine the type and the kind of cotton. They do not 
Avant to see it. They buy it and open it, and they do not make any 
tests or do anything. 
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I do not want to say that I want to see ns adopt that practice, but 
it is done—I know it can be done. I have seen a lot of cotton, with¬ 
out the bagging all cut to pieces. 

Mr. Whitaker. I will say that we shipped a lot of cotton on lend- 
lease based on the Smith-Doxey class and we got very few complaints 
about the quality of the cotton from the European mills. That is the 
only experience of this kind I know of. 

]Mr. PoAGE. I am just interested in the general subject, which has 
nothing to do with this bill. 

]Mr. Whitaker. Of course, we are, too. We would like to see the 
system improved. I wish that we could cut down on the number of 
grades and the number of samplings. 

]Mr. PoAGE. I realize that you are going to tell me that you did not 
want to class out those light spots. 

jNIr. Wiiii'AKER. I am going back before that time. I am talking 

about when we started classing—before the question of ditferences 

for light spots came into the picture. Of course, the reason we were 

pressured into classing Avas that there Avas a price distinction being 

made by the trade. 

Mr. PoAGE. I recognize the problem. IIoAvever, are Ave in Govern¬ 
ment not encouraging, instead of trying to improve the classes of the 
trade—are Ave not just iuAuting them to become supercilious in their 
demand ? 

Mr. Whitaker. They are not A^ery pleased Avith us most of the time. 
E\^erybody is unhappy Avith us much of the time including the farmers. 

Mr. Jones. I have a couple of questions. 

I think that I knoAv the reason why, but as to this section E at the 
bottom of page 2, Avhere it says that— 

For any person knowingly to snbinit more than one sample from the same bale 
of cotton for classiflcation under this act, except a second sample submitted 
for review classiflcation— 

I imagine that the reason that is in there is to prevent anybody from 

presenting tAvo samples from one bale and maybe representing that 

it came from two different bales. Is that the purpose of that? 

What Avould be the reason that you could not permit two samples 
from the same bale, if it was identified as being from the same bale? 

Mr. Whitaker. That section is designed to cover the situation 
Avhere a sample is sent in and the farmer is dissatisfied Avith the 
classification. He is entitled to only one free classification under the 
Smith-Doxey Act and instead of asking for a review, Avhich he, has to 
pay for, he submits another sample. 

If the sampler Avants to be a little irregular he can doctor up a sec¬ 

tion of the sample, or throw away part of it. 

Mr. Jones. Do you coA’er that in another section ? 

Mr. Whitaker. Yes. 
And then there is this question about the variation in quality within 

the bale, and the variation in the classing. If he has three classes, he 
picks the best; he does not get the average that Mr. Poage is talking 
about. 

Mr. Jones. Are you putting this in here just as a protection against 
the classing serAuce, so that you Avill not be embarrassed by haAfing tAvo 
samples coming in from the same bale and, possibly, getting tAvo 
different classes from the same bale ? 
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Mr. Whitaker. Not particularly. We think that you will get a 
fairer class for all concerned if you get one class rather than sending 
in two or more samples and picking the best one. 

Mr. Jones. Let me ask you one other question. 
"Wliere in the law does it provide for a penalty—is there not some 

protection against the person willfully doctoring or sending in a sam¬ 
ple that is not representative of the bale, whether it is pulled from 
another bale or from that same bale—do you not have a penalty in 
the law for that ? 

Mr. Whitaker. There is nothing in the act at this time that relates 
particularly to this kind of irregular sampling. 

Mr. Jones. Is there not some general law which would cover fraud 
in this type of classing ? 

Mr. Whitaker. I think Mr. Krause should answer that. 
Mr. Krause. The only legislation that exists in this field are the 

general statutes dealing with fraud. They are not particularly suit¬ 
able, because this ])resents some very specialized problems. In other 
words, in other statutes dealing with the classing or grading of com¬ 
modities, where we have those, we have specific criminal sanctions. 

The purpose here is to provide similar specific sanctions for the 
specific problem that is here presented. 

Mr. Jones. Thank you very much. 
Mr. PoAGE. As I understand it, the man sending in the second sam¬ 

ple under the Smith-Doxey Act, of course, can do all of the sampling 
he wants, but it only means that he cannot have that bale classed 
under the Smith-Doxey Act except for one sample. Is that not all 
that it means ? 

Mr. Whitaker. Yes. 
Mr. PoAGE. He cannot send in several samples ? 
Mr. Whitaker. No. 
Mr. Poage. Why can we not confine it and keep anybody from cut¬ 

ting a bale of cotton and put a stop to some of that? I know that the 
trade may insist that this is impractical, but why could we not put 
a stop to taking more than one sample from a bale of cotton ? 

Mr. Whitaker. So far as I know, you could. 
Mr. Poage. Would it not be about the most effective way of stop¬ 

ping the abuses Avhich have grown up in cutting samples ? 
ISIr. W HITAKER. Yes. 
Mr. Poage. Why is it fair to encourage having everybody take 

another cample from a bale? What would you say if we wrote in 
here a proidsion forbidding the taking of more than one sample from 
a bale of cotton ? 

Mr. Whitaker. We Avould follow the law. 

Mr. Poage. I know that you would. 

Mr. Whitaker. Of course, if we have some form of mechanical 
sampling, it might be better whei-e you have two or three samples 
taken at one time, and to save a couple of them. Then you would 
have extra samples if the classer makes a mistake or something hap¬ 
pens on the identification, or you have a clerical error. 

And then you have the situation in which a bale stays around for 
a year or two and we know that it is turning yellow. You need 
another sample there. And even with the mechanical sampler, if you 
stored the extra sample under one set of conditions, and the bale under 
another set of conditions, the sample may not be I’epresentative. 
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I saw an arbitration in Honston on that veiy point. Tlie cotton was 
sold on actual samples, and they did not match the bales any more. 

Mr. Heimbtjrger. May I ask one question, please ? 
Mr. Gatiiings. Yes. 
Mr. Heimburger. Mr. AYliitaker, I notice that you say that you 

folks classify 95 percent. Who does the other 5 percent ? 
INIr. Whitaker. That 95 percent is classed for the farmer. 
Mr. Heimburger. Then you classify virtually all of the cotton 

placed in the Commodity Credit Corporation under the price support 
programs? Is not some of this classified by the marketing .service? 

Mr. IYhitaker. Ye.s, sir. There is some cotton that is classified on 
a fee basis for the loan. A farmer who does not have his cotton 
classed under the Smith-Doxey program may obtain this classifiica- 
tion. That 95 percent is under the Smith-Doxey Act. 

Mr. Hagen. Is the 5 percent represented by the Greenwood, Miss., 
Co-op classification? 

Mr. Whitaker. The agreement which we have with the Staple Cot¬ 
ton Cooperative Association is for the Smith-Doxey class. I am talk¬ 
ing about cotton that is not classed under the Smith-Doxey Act. Some 
of it is not. 

]\fr. floNES of Missouri. About what is the cost for a ginner to put 
in the machinery necessary for this mechanical sampling, do you 
know? 

Mr. 'VYhttaker. I am not sure. I think they sell for about $5,000. 
Mr. Jones of IMissouri. How generally is it used now ? 
Mr. 'Whitaker. I am not sure of the number. There are more than 

150 in operation. There are two places where they use it quite a lot—■ 
in California and in the high plains of Texas. 

Mr. Gatiiings. You come in noiv and are asking for this provision. 
IVe had the “A” and “B” program in 1959 and will have it in 1960. 

IVhv did you not ask for this legislation 5 years ago ? 
IMr. Whitaker. AVe probably should have had it. Nothing in par- 

ticulai' has happened right now. 
It has been a gradual thing. More and more of the cotton is being 

classed. The classification is also being used more, not only for Gov¬ 
ernment programs, but for sales purposes. Sampling becomes more 
and more important as time goes on. 

Mr. Gatiiings. How many more men would be required to follow 
through here with this provision of the bill ? 

Mr. M'iiitaker. I would like to have Mr. Krause correct me on this 
if necessary but I do not think that it would take a single person more. 

I think the only thing that this bill will do in those rare instances of 
sampling irregularities, and I anticipate that there will be very few 
of them, is to put the Dejiartment in a better position to take care of 
them. 

Mr. Krause. Of course, the IT.S. attorne3’S around the country, the 
Department of Justice, essentially, would be charged with the enforce¬ 
ment of this tvpe of bill. 

AYe in the Department would, of course, have some responsibility 
to investigate and to refer the matter to the U.S. attorneys. 

It is very difficult to tell iust how much that would cost, because we 
have a staff that is engaged in similar activities under other statutes. 
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1 would think that the staff, probably, could handle this along with 
that other work. 

Mr. Gathings. The district attorneys are not going to move until 
they have in their hands concrete evidence which is placed there by 
the Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. Kr ATJSE. That is quite right. 
IVIr. "Whitaker. Would you like for me to show you an example— 

a sample of cotton of the sort of tiling that we are talking about? 
]Mr. Gathings. Yes. 
Mr. Whitaker. May 1 come up and present it to you? 
Mr. Krause. I did want to complete what I w'as saying. In any 

statute of this sort it is very difficult to anticipate just how much it 
would cost. 1 would say it probably would not be very substantial 
at the outset, and it might be handled by our present staff. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
(Showing of samples.) 
Mr. Gathings. I wish you would explain for the record ]ust what 

you told us here, because I am sure that the reporter did not get 

that. 

Would you explain just what you told us with respect to that 
sample? 

Mr. Whitaker. This is a sample from a bale of cotton that was 
received from a mill through a merchant. The merchant bought it. 
We classed it on the two outside ])ieces, which are Strict Midling. 
The inside of the bale, the inside three-quarters of the bale, was below 
grade. 

Mr. Gathings. By below grade you mean what ? 
Mr. Whitaker. A $50 or $60 difference. 
Mr. Gathings. You will not make a loan on that kind ? 
Mr. Whitaker. No, no. There would be no loan on it. Any cot¬ 

ton that is what we ordinarily call “BG”—below grade— is not eligi¬ 
ble for price support. And this is certainly BG. 

Mr. (jATiiiNGS. Or wasty cotton ? 
Mr. Whitaker. Wasty is a little different. 
Mr. Gathings. Explain the difference between “wasty’' and “BG”. 
Mr. Whitaker. Wasty cotton is defective in staple. It is the very 

dark color that is largely involved in this sample here. 
Wasty cotton is cotton that is immature and is weak or inegular in 

staple. 
Wasty cotton usually has a low micronaire reading. On spinning 

tests it shows about 5*0 percent more mill waste, and the yarns are 
below grades of yarn. Ilut the strength of the yarn is fairly good. 

Usually the micronaire reading is 2.6 or lower. 
Mr. Gathings. And for any violation under the various subsections 

of this proposal, it states— 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

A misdemeanor is sufficient, do you think ? 
jNIr. Whitaker. Yes, sir, I do. 
Mr. Gathings. If the man should be fined $100 or $500, he may 

not be given a sentence of days, or he may get a greater tine, depending 
upon the circumstances? 

Mr. Whitaker. Yes. 
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Mr. Gathings. Are there any questions? If not, thank you very 
much. 

Mr. Whitaker. Thank you. 

Mr. Krause. Thank you. 

Mr. Gatiiings. At this point, we will incorporate into the record 
the report of the Department, dated March 21, 1960. 

Do we have a copy of that ? 
Mr. Heimburger. Yes, we do. 

(The report, dated March 21, 1960, follows:) 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washhifftm, D.C., March 21, 1960. 
The Speaker, 

House of Representatives. 

Dear Mr. Speaker : There is transmitted hei’ewith, for consideration of the 
Congress, proposed legislation amending the Cotton Statistics and Estimates 
Act. 

The act, entitled “An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect 
and publish statistics of the grade ami staple length of cotton,” 1927 (44 Stat. 
1372) (known as the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act), was amended by 
the act entitled “An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to provide 
for the classification of cotton, to furnish information on market supply, 
demand, location and condition and market price for cotton and for other pur¬ 
poses,” approved April 13, 1937 (50 Stat. 62) (known as the Smith-Doxey 
amendment). 

The Smith-Doxey amendment provides a free cotton classification and market 
news service to groups of farmers organized to promote the improvement, of 
cotton. More than 90 percent of total U.S. ginnings are classed each year for 
farmers under this program. The cotton classification memorandums issued 
to farmers are used in marketing a large volume of the cotton produced each 
year. These memorandums are also acceptable as evidence of the quality of 
the cotton when farmers place their cotton under Commodity Credit Corporation 
price support loans. 

To help insure an accurate classification of bales of cotton and to maintain 
the integrity of the classing service, it is absolutely necessary that samples of 
cotton submitted for classification be drawn, handled, and submitted in accord¬ 
ance with the Department regulations governing the program. Samples are 
drawn from the bales by bonded samplers at gins or by employees of public 
warehouses. These samplers are visited during periodic sampling inspections 
by Cotton Division employees of the Department. Violation of sampling regula¬ 
tions and irregularities are discovered from time to time through these inspec¬ 
tions and by other means. Despite the flagrant nature of some of these viola¬ 
tions and irregularities, the Smith-Doxey amendment contains no penalty 
provision. 

In view of the tremendous volume of cotton affected by the sampling and 
classing operations, there is a definite need for a criminal penalty provision 
applicable to violations and irregularities with reference to sampling of cotton 
for classification in connection with the Smith-Doxey program. 

The proposed bill, a draft of which is attached, contains three sections: 
(1) a section defining sampling offenses; (2) an appropriate penalty provision, 
and (3) a provision construing the act, omission, or failure of any agent, etc., as 
the act, etc., of the principal. Inasmuch as the Smith-Doxey amendment of 
the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act comprises sections 3a, 3b, and 3c of the 
act, and since section 3d embodies an amendment unrelated to the Smith-Doxey 
program, it is thought proper to number the proposed amendments, 3c-l, 3c-2, 
and 3c-3. respectively. 

It is believed that the enactment of the proposed legislation will not entail 
any substantial additional cost. 

f 

# 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submis¬ 
sion of this proposed legislation to the Congress for its consideration. 

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate. 
Sincerely yours. 

E. T. Benson, Secretary. 
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A BILL To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish 
statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton, as amended, by defining certain 
offenses in connection with the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a 
penalty provision, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled “An Act author¬ 
izing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade 
and staple length of cotton,” approved March 3, 1927, as amended (44 Stat. 
1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131) is amended by inserting between section 3c and 
section 3d the following new sections: 

“Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 
“(a) For any person sampling cotton for classification under this Act 

knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or to identify cotton samples im¬ 
properly, or to accept money or other consideration, directly or indirectly, 
for any neglect or improper performance of duty as a sampler. 

“(b) For any person to influence improperly or to attempt to influence 
improperly or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or interfere with any sam¬ 
pler in the taking of samples for classification under this Act. 

“(c) For any person to alter, or cause to be altered, any sample taken 
for classification under this Act by any means such as trimming, peeling, 
or dressing the sample, or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other ma¬ 
terial from the sample. 

“(d) For any person knowingly to cause, or attempt to cause, the issu¬ 
ance of a false or misleading certificate or memorandum of classification 
under this Act by deceptive baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or by 
any other means, or by submitting samples of such cotton for classification 
knowing that the cotton has been so haled, handled, or sampled. 

“(e) For any person knowingly to submit more than one sample from the 
same bale of cotton for classification under this Act, except a second sam¬ 
pled submitted for review classification. 

“(f) For any person knowingly to operate or adjust a mechanical cotton 
sampler in such a manner that a representative sample is not drawn from 
each bale. 

“(g) For any person knowingly to violate any regulation of the Secre¬ 
tary of Agriculture relating to the sampling of cotton made pursuant to 
section 473c of this Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any iierson violating any provision of section 3c-l of this Act shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more 
than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions of this Act, the act, 
omission, or failure of any agent, ofiicer, or other person acting for or employed 
by an association, partnership, corpoi’ation, or firm, within the scope of his 
employment or office, shall be deemed to be the act, omission, or failure of the 
association, partnership, corporation, or firm, as well as that of the person.” 



SECTION 3—H.R. 11144 AND H.R. 12115 

EXTRA LONG STAPLE COTTON MARKETING QUOTAS 

Mr. Gathings. We next have H.R. 11144 and H.R. 12115, which 
will be made a part of the record at this point. 

(H.R. 11144 and H.R. 12115 are as follows;) 

[H.R. 11144, 86th Cong., 2d sess.] 

A BILL To extend the minimum national marketing quota for extra long staple cotton to 
the 1961 crop 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 347(b) of the Agricultaral 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, is amended by changing the provision in 
the last sentence to read as follows ; 

“Provided, however. That the national marketing quota for the 1960 and 1961 
crops of such cotton shall be not less than 90 per centum of the 1959 marketing 
quota for such cotton.” 

[H.R. 12115, 86th Cong., 2d sess.] 

A BILL To extend the minimum national marketing quota for extra long staple cotton to 
the 1961 crop 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 347(b) of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, is amended by amending the provision 
in the last sentence to read as follows: “Provided, hoicever. That the national 
marketing quota for 1960 and 1961 crops of such cotton shall be not less than 
90 per centum of the 1959 marketing quota for such cotton.”. 

Mr. Gathings. I also desire to include in the record at this point 
the report from the Department dated May 11, 1960, addressed to the 
chairman, Mr. Cooley. 

(The letter dated May 11,1960, follows:) 

Department of Agriculture, 

WashingtO'n, D.C., May 11,1960. 
Hon. Harold D. Cooley, 

Chairman, Committee on, Agriculture, 
House of Representatives. 

Dear Congressman Cooley: This is in reply to your request of March 17, 
1960, for a report on H.R. 11144, a bill “to extend the minimum national market¬ 
ing quota for extra long staple cotton to the 1961 crop.” 

The Department favors the enactment of this bili. 
The bill changes the proviso in the last sentence of section 347(b) of the 

Agricuitural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, to provide that the 1961 na¬ 
tional marketing quota for extra long staple cotton shall not be less than 90 
percent of the 1959 national marketing quota for such cotton. This would estab¬ 
lish the same minimum national quota for the 1961 crop of such cotton as that 
established for the 1960 crop rmder Public Law 86-341. 

The 1959 national marketing quota for extra iong staple cotton was 73,989 
bales. The 1960 national marketing quota for this cotton was 66,590 bales. If 
this biil is approved the 1961 national marketing quota would be 66,590 bales. 
Under present laiv the 1961 national marketing quota for such cotton would 
probably be around 36,000 bales. Such an abrupt reduction would have a 
very adverse effect on the producers of this cotton. 

38 
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On August 1, 1950, the Commodity Credit Coriioratioii owued 71,328 baies of 
extra long staple cotton and had an additional 40,709 bales of sto(*kpile cotton 
available for sale, making a total of 112,037 bales. On March 11, 1!)60, the Com- 
mo<lity Credit Conioration owned 54,209 bales of this cotton, had Jiiade loans on 
28,442 bales of 1959 crop cotton, and had 34,407 bales of .stockpile cotton available 
for sale, making a total of 117,058 bales. Thus, there has l)een only a small 
increase in CCC stocks during the current marketing year. By August 1, 1900, 
CCC stocks of this cotton are exi^ec-ted to be as low or lower than a year earlier. 

Our domestic producers of extra long staple cotton have voluntarily accepted 
a lower price support level than producers of most other price-supportetl com¬ 
modities. In addition to the lO-perceut reduction in quotas from 19.59 to 19(10, 
under present law it appears that domestic producers of extra long staple cotton 
would be required to reduce their operations about 45 percent from lt»00 to 1961. 
We do not feel that our domestic producers should be required to make such a 
drastic reduction. 

Representatives of consuming mills and the producers of extra long staple 
cotton are jointly sponsoring a thorough study of price levels at which such 
cotton can be made competitive and other matters relating to development of a 
sound program for such cotton. They have employed an independent economist 
to make this study and it is understood that his report will be completed by about 
September 1,1960. 

Extra long stajde cotton grown in this country is currently more nearly 
competitive pricewise with foreign competitive growths than was the case last 
year. Therefore, in view of the study now being made and the fact that stocks 
of this cotton available for sale by CCC on August 1, 1960, are expected to be as 
low or lower than on August 1,1959, it is felt that this bill proposes a satisfactory 
solution for the 1961 crop. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission 
of this report. 

Sincereiy yours. 
True D. Morse, 

Acting Secretary. 

Mr. Gatjiings. Our first witness is Mr. F. Marion Rhodes, Dii’ec- 
tor of the Cotton Division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

STATEMENT OF F. MAEION RHODES, DIRECTOR, COTTON DIVISION, 

ACCOMPANIED BY JOE A, MOSS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CSS, U.S. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Rhodes. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the 
Department does not have a prejiared statement on this bill. The bill 
provides that the 1961 national marketing quota for extra long staple 
cotton shall not be less than 90 percent of the 1959 national marketing 
quota for such cotton. This would establish the same minimum 
national (piota for the 1961 cro]i as we had for the 1960 crop. 

If we go back a little bit, the 1959 national marketing quota for 
extra long staple cotton was nearly 74,000 bales. The 1960 national 
marketing quota for this type of cotton was reduced to about 66,500 
bales. 

If this bill should be enacted by Congress we would, in 1961, have a 
quot a of about 66,500 bales again. 

Mr. IlAcmN. How much is this bringing in each year ? 
Mr. Rhodes. We are still bringing in the maximum amount each 

year of this particular type of cotton which is about 85,000 or 86,000 
bales. If no action is taken by Congress and we are compelled to use 
the existing legislation it would appear at this stage of the game that 
we would have to reduce the national marketing quota for 1961 down to 
about 36,000 bales which you can see would be a very, very drastic 
reduction. 
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Mr. PoAGE. Do we not have a treaty witli Peru and Egypt that 
somehow allows them to bring in that amount of cotton? 

Mr. Rhodes. The United States has import quotas established for 
a total of about 95,000 bales of extra long staple cotton. A part of 
that is set aside for cotton shoider than 1%-inches and another part 
for tanguis cotton, produced only in Peru, which is not really com¬ 
petitive with our cotton in this country. This set-aside reduces the 
total imports down to about 82,500 bales of the type of cotton which 
competes with our extra long sta2:)le grown in Arizona- 

Mr. PoAGE. Does that all come from Egypt ? 
Mr. Rhodes. Most of it, the Sudan get a part of it. It is based 

on the total quota. Whoever gets here first gets their part of it, but 
as a rule the bulk is E^ptian cotton. 

Mr. Poage. What justification is there for reducing our own pro¬ 
duction without putting a proportionate reduction on these impor¬ 
tations? 

Mr. Rhodes. I think that you will remember, a little over a year 
ago the the Department of Agriculture requested a hearing before 
the Tariff Commission with a view of getting this import quota re¬ 
duced. Such a hearing was held, I believe, in April of 1959. The 
Tariff Commission recommended to the President that no relief 1^ 
granted, and that was approved by the President, so that is the last 
attempt that was made to try to get a reduction in the import quota. 

Our question here now is whether we are going to have to reduce 
our acreage in the States that grow this cotton. 

Mr. Poage. I understand that. It seems to me that something 
ought to have been done. I know that the Department of Agriculture 
could not do it, but it seems to me that the President and the Tariff 
Commission simply did not give it the consideration that it should 
have had. 

Mr. Rhodes. I would like to point out that we are recommending 
approval of this proposal, and that is based, primarily, upon the fact, 
I would say, that the Commodity Credit Corporation has approxi¬ 
mately the same amount of cotton now that we had on August 1,1959; 
in other words, even though you did permit this increase in 1960, it 
looks like we are going to end up just as well as we were a year before. 

Mr. Poage. You will have the same amount of extra lonir staple 
cotton? '■ 

Mr. Rhodes. That is right. On August 1, 1959, we owned about 
71,000 bales of extra long staple cotton, and there were about 40,000 
bales of stockpile cotton available, a total of about 112,000 in Com¬ 
modity Credit Corporation’s inventory. 

We only own about 51,000 bales. There are about 26,000 bales 
under loan; and there are about 34,000 bales stockpiled, which gives 
us 112,600 bales. In other words, we have held our own, despite the 
fact that in 1960 special legislation held the national quota at 90 
percent of the 1959 quota. We are just recommending that you give 
the same relief in 1961 that you gave in 1960. 

Mr. Gathings. Would you give us fhe acreage in extra long staple 
cotton as of the Korean days, and do you have it by years, too? 

Mr. Rhodes. In the war years ? 
Mr. Gathings. Let us start back in 1952, how many acres of long 

staple cotton did we have then ? 
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ISIr. Rhodes. Mr. Chairman, I will have to furnish that for the 
record. I have it available in my office, but I do not think that I have 
it with me. 

Mr. Gathings. If you had those figures, it might be well to put 

them in the record. 

Mr. Rhodes. IVe can supply it for the record. I find them here now, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Starting back in 1950, the acreage in cultivation on July 1 was 
104,600; in 1951 it was 65,400; in 1952 it was 108,200; in 1953 it was 
93,600; and in 1954 it was 35,700; in 1955 it was 33,300; in 1956 it was 
43,500; in 1957 it was 84,000; and in 1958 it was 79,600. 

In 1959 we had 70,822 acres. And then under the recent bill, which 
Congress passed, that was reduced in 1960 to 64,766. And if this bill 
is passed you would have for 1961 about 63,740 acres allotted. 

There would be a slight difference in the acreage allotment for 1960 
and for 1961 due to the fact that the national quota is converted to the 
national allotment by using the average yield for the 4 preceding years. 
There is a slight change in the yield used for these 2 years, but it is 
very nominal. 

Mr. Gathings. It is very nominal; yes. 
Under the provision of the law which we now seek to extend one 

year for the crop year 1961, you now have about 112,000 and would 
continue to have that? 

Mr. Rhodes. That is the inventory of the Commodity Credit Cor¬ 
poration and it would not be increased. 

Further reasoning behind recommending this for only 1 year is 
the fact that a committee has been set up jointly by the users of extra 
long staple cotton and the producers of this type of cotton. They 
have employed an outside economist to make an independent survey 
and economic report on this subject, and it is intended that after this 
additional information becomes available to try to take a long-term 
look at the extra long staple cotton situation. However, we need this 
1 year in order to give time for that survey to be completed and to 
have time to make the type of analysis that needs to be made. 

I might add that the Department is working with this independent 
group from the trade in this study. 

Mr. Gathings. What was the yield per acre under the 1959 crop; 

what was the actual production ? 

Mr. Rhodes. In 1959 the yield ? 

Mr. Gathings. Yes. 
Mr. Rhodes. 497 pounds was the yield per acre in 1959. 
I might point out that in determining the 1960 allotment nationally 

we used the yield of 492 pounds per acre, and in determining the 1961 
allotment that would go up to 500 pounds per acre. 

Under existing laws you have to use an average of the 4 preceeding 
years. So it moves forward each year. 

Mr. Gathings. There has not been a great change in the past few 
years as to the yield per acre, has there ? 

Mr. Rhodes. Not similar to that in upland cotton. 
Mr. Gathings. Is it estimated that it would be about the same pro¬ 

duction as the 1959 production, or would it be slightly under the 1959 
production, with the 10 percent cutback there ? 
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JNIr. Rhodes. We could expect the 1960 2)roduction to be materially 
reduced from production in 1959, because we have 10 percent less 
acreage. 

Mr. Gatiiings. You do not anticipate any gi-eat increase in yield 
in 1960 over 1959 ? 

Mr. Rhodes. Yearly all of this is grown in ii'rigated areas where 
you get about the same jdeld. We would never expect any material 
change in production per acre from one year to the other. 

Mr. Gathings. When will this committee be ready to report so 
that something definitely can be worked out ? We have been legislating 
with respect to price supports and acreage allotments of extra long 
staple cotton year in and year out. I just wonder when the report 
will be ready. 

Mr. Rhodes. The last report I had from the group was that they 
anticipated having their report ready about September or October of 
tbis fall. This would give several months then in which to analyze it 
and to try to develop a recommendation for a moi-e permanent type 
program. 

Mr. Gathings. Are there any further questions ? 
iVIr. Hagen. Is this cotton only grown in four States ? 
Mr. Rhodes. Practically all of it is grown in Texas, New Mexico, and 

Arizona. A very small amount is grown in California. 
Mr. H AGEN. None is grown in Florida or in the South? 
Mr. Reiodes. The American Egyptian is grown out in the Southwest 

and Western States. In Florida, Georgia, and Puerto Rico we have a 
little bit of Sea Island and Sealand, but the total does not mean more 
than 100 or 150 bales per year, just enough to be troublesome, but 
we do have to take it into consideration. 

INIr. Hagen. Is it the same general category of cotton ? 
Mr. Rhodes. Yes. 
Mr. Hagen. I understand that the Department has laid down the 

rule which prevents you from disposing of this extra long staple 
cotton under Public Law 480; is that correct ? 

Mr. Rhodes. No. The Department has issued several authoriza¬ 
tions for extra-long-staple cotton. However, the Congress passed a 
bill a few yeai's ago to transfer 50,000 bales of extra-long-staple stock¬ 
pile cotton to the Department. At the time the President signed the 
bill, there was a statement issued by the President, in which he said 
that none of this cotton would be sold at reduced prices for export. 
If that is what you are talking about or not, I do not know. 

Mr. Hagen. Was that not the effect of the staple length restrictions 
in the Public Law 480 barter contract recently approved with India ? 

Mr. Rhodes. That has been done in that case and in others, where 
certain countries desire to obtain quantities of cotton. Agreements 
between governments provide that cotton of such and such a staple 
length will be eligible under an authorization. This is true in the case 
of India. It has been true in some other cases. 

Mr. PoAGE. May we go off the record ? 
Mr. Gathings. Yes. 
(Off the record discussion.) 
Mr. Hagen. This particular policy was not dictated by India, but 

rather by the State Department. I understand that there is prohibi¬ 
tion against bartering CCC cotton if it is over li/jg or something like 
that in staple length, is that true ? 
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^Ir. Ehodes. It is true that the upland cotton authorization issued 
under Public Law 480 as to India provides for specifications as to the 
staple lengths between thirteen-sixteenths of an inch and IYiq inches. 

These authorizations are issued in the Foreign Agricnltural Service. 
Mr. Hagen. I was not referring entirely to India, but rather to our 

general barter policy on cotton with respect to staple length which 
appears to be overly solicitous to Egypt. 

Mr. Eiiodes. I might mention, Mr. Chairman, that recently there 
was an authorization issued under Public Law 480 for 5,700 bales of 
extra-long-staple cotton to go to Pakistan. 

Mr. Heimbukger. May I follow this with a question ? 

Mr. Gathings. Yes. 
Mr. Heimbukger. I take it from that, that long-staple cotton is now 

on the surplus list and eligible for sale under Public Law 480, under 
title I. Is it also on the list eligible for bartering ? 

Mr. Ehodes. Yes, I am sure it is. 
Mr. Heimbtjrger. You are sure it is. 

Mr. Gathings. Have you had any further movement under Public 
Law 480 of extra long staple ? 

Mr. Eiiodes. The only active case we have at this time is this one to 

Pakistan of 5,700 bales. I hai'e no knowledge of any other country 
indicating any interest in the extra long staple cotton. 

INIr. Gathings. That is the only sale since Public Law 480 was writ¬ 
ten last year '^ 

Mr. Eiiodes. During this year, yes, sir. We have had othei's in the 
pjist. 

JMr. Hagen. Was there not some difficulty in the possible sale to 
Spain about some months ago where the Department refused to make 
long-staple cotton available to Spain ? 

IMr. Ehodes. I cannot answer you, Mr. Hagen. I am not just close 
enough to that. I would not want to say yes or no, because I do not 
know. 

ISIr. Gathings. If there are no further questions, we thank you very 
much, Mr. Ehodes. 

The next witness listed here as Mr. John C. Lynn, legislative direc¬ 
tor of the American Farm Bureau Federation. We will be glad to 
hear from you now. 

STATEMENT OE JOHN C. LYNN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOK, AMERICAN 

FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. Lynn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. At this time I would like 
to tile this statement as if I had read it and to make about three com¬ 
ments in the interest of saving time, if I may. 

Mr. Gathings. You may. 

Mr. Lynn. The Fann Bureau appreciates the opportunity to pre¬ 
sent a very brief statement with regard to H.E. 11144 and H.E. 12115. 
We favor the enactment of these bills. 

These bills provide that the 1961 national marketing quota for 
extra-long-staple cotton shall not be less than 90 percent of the 1959 
national marketing quota for such cotton. This, in effect, would ex¬ 
tend for another year, through 1961, Public Law 86—341. The 1959 
national marketing quota for extra-long-staple cotton was <3,989 
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bales. The 1960 marketing quota was 66,590 bales. Under the px'o- 
posed legislation tlie quota would be the same in 1961 as in 1960. 

For the first 8 months of the current season, disappearance of this 
cotton is over 115,000 bales. This confirms tlie substantial increase in 
demand for exti’a-long-staple cotton rei^orted by trade sources. 

The Connnodity Credit Corporation’s inventory of this cotton has 
been reduced by almost 26,000 bales during this period. Even if we 
take into account the amount of extra-long-staple cotton under loan, 
there has been no buildup in CCC stocks. And with a continuation of 
the sti'ong demand for extra-long-staple cotton for the remainder of 
the current marketing year, we can look forward to smaller stocks of 
this cotton in the hands of CCC this August 1 as compared with last 
year. 

Under the present law the national marketing quota would be 
about 36,000 bales in 1961. We believe such a drastic reduction in 
acreage that would be necessary under such a decreased quota would 
permanently disable the extra-long-staple cotton industry in the 
United States. 

The domestic producers of extra long staple cotton have come 
before the committees of Congress on several occasions and asked that 
their price suj)port. level be reduced so as to make their cotton more 
competitive. We are encouraged over the fact that great strides are 
being made in increasing consumpiton of extra long staple cotton. 
We understand that a committee has been established representing 
producers and the consuming mills to do further research on the prob¬ 
lems of making extra long staple cotton more competitive as to both 
quality and price. 

Farm Bureau thinks that the rate of imports of extra long staple 
cotton into the United States is higher than it needs to be, considering 
the fact that the U.S. producers of this type of cotton have demon¬ 
strated their ability to produce efficiently. On several occasions we 
have recommended an investigation and action by the Tariff Commis¬ 
sion under the provisions of section 22. We believe the case for action 
under provisions of section 22 is quite clear; however, the Tariff Com¬ 
mission in 1959 decided against a favorable recommendation in this 
regard. We are still hopeful and will continue to work to get an¬ 
other hearing before the Tariff Commission in order that the case of 
the extra long staple cotton producers can be reconsidered. 

For your information, we are attaching to this statement a copy of a 
letter to Under Secretary of Agriculture True D. Morse, indicating 
our continued desire for section 22 action with regard to the imports 
of extra long staple cotton. 

American Farm Bureax: Federation, 
Washington, D.C., January 25, 1960. 

Mr. True D. Morse, 
Under Secretary of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.G. 

Dear Mr. Morse : We wish to again express our concern in regard to the extra 
long staple cotton situation. 

We sincerely believe that prompt action is necessary by the Department of 
Agriculture if a Tariff Commission recommendation and a Presidential decision 
under section 22 is to be obtained before marketing quotas are established for 
next year. 

The extra long staple cotton producer has cut his price almost in half during 
the past 9 years, a period of rising—not declining—prices. His current price 
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would have been comijetitive with the price of imported fiber in every year prior 
to marketing year 1957. For example, in Augiist of 1957 Egyptian Karnak was 
selling 40 i>ercent under its 1951 price. Despite this fact, in a little over a year 
the world market price dropped by another .50 percent. 

The manipulation which have caused this unrealistic pricing situation are 
ditflcult to ascertain. But the result has been disruption and thwarting of the 
purpose of the U.S. Goverment program on extra long staple cotton. 

We are aware that in July 1959 the Tariff Commission found no disruption to 
the program by a 3 to 2 vote. The three Commissioners making this de¬ 
termination felt that it was not the intention of Congress that the reduction of 
imports be made a “cardinal feature” of the agricultural program. The same 
decision stated that it was important for domestic mills to have an adequate 
supply of extra long staple cotton at fair prices. We believe that the Depart¬ 
ment should have little difficulty in establishing that the reduction of imiwrts 
is not a “cardinal feature” of this program and that the program is .si>ecifically 
designed and is accomplishing the objective of providing an adequate supply of 
extra long staple cotton at fair prices to our domestic mills. 

Two important changes have occurre<l since the Tariff Commission decision 
in July 1959: (1) Congress has enacted a special provi.sion for the temporary 
relief of the extra long staple cotton producer; (2) at the time the Tariff Com¬ 
mission decision was made, quantities of foreign produced extra long staple 
cotton were in bonded warehouses awaiting the August 1, 1959, quota date. 
The Tariff Commission’s decision seemed to place great weight on the latter 
point and statetl that a curtailment of imports would “impose sevei’e hardship 
on inifwrters and mills * * 

Such a .situation does not exi.st at the present time. However, we run the 
rksk of working under such a handicap if the Department of Agriculture delays 
in requesting the Tariff Commission to reopen its investigation. 

There is every indication that extra long staple cotton production is efficient 
in the United States and is competitive under normal marketing conditions with 
foreign growths. In addition, intensive promotional efforts are expanding the 
consumption. The program for extra long staple cotton can demonstrate that 
high price supports are not the answer in obtaining increased net income for 
American farmer.s. Proi>er application of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjust¬ 
ment Act will permit such a demonstration. To disregard the clear purpose and 
intent of section 22 on the other hand could jeopardize the whole future of our 
foreign trade policy. 

Very truly yours. 
John C. Lynn, Legislative Director. 

Mr. Lynn. First, we apjirove these bills which have the effect of 
extending this extra provision to the 1961 crop. 

Second, we have been pressing for about 3 years to get some action 
by the Tariff Commission with regard to the importation of extra long 
staple cotton. 

IVe think that if there ever has been a good case under section 22, 
this is it. 

Here we are continuing to import at a rate far in excess of our 
domestic production. xVnd we are going to continue to press the 
Department of Agriculture to ask again for another hearing before 
the Tariff Commission, because we believe this is a good case. 

The third point that I would like to make is that I would hope 
that the report of this committee would emphasize the need for the 
Department of Agriculture, under Public Law 480, to push the sale of 
this surjffus and extra long staple cotton. 

1 do not know that anybody knows how much we have got or not. 
As you know, we had this stockpile that was accumulated during the 
war, part of which has been released, part of which has not, but, never¬ 
theless, it is hanging over the market. And we believe that a lot of 
this cotton is low quality and could be advantageously sold under 
Public Law 480. 
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We believe it is very necessary, IMr. Chairman, to have a good 
strong production of this extra long staple cotton. We believe these 
l^roducers are doing everything ])ossible to try to produce quality— 
they are increasing their consumption and their production. 

Mr. Gatiiings. I low much increase in consumption ? 
Mr. Lynn. 25,000 or 30,000 bales this year, based on the first 8 

months—maybe 25,000 or 30,000 bales increase in consumption. 
Mr. Gatiiings. What percentage would that be ? 
Mr. La'nn. This would be in the neighborhood of 20 percent, I ex¬ 

pect, increase in consumption. I am sure that the Cotton Council 
have these figures better in mind than I have. 

Mr. Gatiiings. We can get those figures from them. 
INIr. La'nn. They are doing a good job. At least, we ought to allow 

our own producers to produce as much as we import. 
This concludes my presentation. 
iNlr. Gatiiings. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Hagen. Is this imported long staple cotton enjoying a price 

advantage ? 
INIr. Lynn. "Well, it enjoys a price advantage. As you know, Egypt 

peddled its crop all over—you know, some to Russia, and other places. 
And they were selling grades of cotton at 30 or 35 cents a pound, if my 
recollection is correct, while our price support was at 53 cents. So this 
is one of the cases that we tried to make to the Taviff Commission— 
that you could almost—that this is dumping under the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act. 

Mr. Poage. 'Wliich long staple do they want, do they want extra 
long, or the short, the inch and a thirty second? Would not the one 
bring as much as the extra long ? 

Mr. Lynn. About that, I think, Mr. Poage. 
Mr. Hagen. Is there any export subsidy on this ? 
Mr. Rhodes. No, sir, there is not. We have never had an export 

subsidy on extra long staple. 
Mr. Ha.gen. Is that statement true of that which is consumed in 

the domestic mills for oversea sales. We have a subsidy paid the 
mill for cotton, that is, upland cotton that goes into goods that are 
sold abroad. 

Mr. Rhodes. In order to be eligible for the export subsidy on the 
manufactured products it must be made of upland cotton. 

I would like to make one comment on the price question. I did 
a little checking back yesterday. It would appear right now that 
Egypt with that kind of cotton, which is about comparable in quality 
with our cotton, that we are selling here, is at $40 to $45 a bale below 
our cotton price. You can get it for that decrease. 

IVIr. Gatiiings. If there are no further questions, we thank you 
very much, Mr. Lynn. 

IMr. Lynn. Thank you. 
Mr. Gatiiings. We would like now to hear from Mr. Rhodes, of 

Arizona. And this is on H.R. 11144. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN J. EHODES, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 

CONGRESS FROM THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

Mr. IlnoDKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is always a pleasure 
to appear before this subcommittee and, in fact, all or the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

1 want to thank you for conducting these hearings to help an in¬ 
dustry which, hi my opinion, deserves about as much as any industry 
I know of. 

The iiroducers of long staple cotton have for many years been in 
a situation whereby they have been trying to increase the consump¬ 
tion of their own products in what I would regard to be the best tra¬ 
ditions of the American free enterprise system. 

They have banded themselves together m an association. They 
have taxed themselves a certain amount per bale in order to make the 
use of long staple cotton more popular, and have been rather suc¬ 
cessful in this endeavor. 

Of course, it would seem to be unjust that the people who have paid 
their money to popularize the use of this procluct might, really, be 
popularizing the use of a foreign product, as well as their own. How¬ 
ever, knowing that this would be the situation they have, neverthe¬ 
less, went into the business of trying to get people to know what long 
staple cotton is and to use more of it. 

The Supima Association was organized some years ago, and has 
had as its objective the promotion of the use of long staple cotton. 
This is completely a producei-s association. However, it has had 
liaison with groups of processors and, also, with the people who mar¬ 
ket long staple cotton, both here and abroad. 

The situation now, Mr. Chairman, is—and I am sure other wit¬ 
nesses have testified to this—that unless this bill or a similar bill is 
passed there will be a very drastic reduction in the acreage for this 
next year. It will necessitate many growers of long staple cotton 
leaving the business of growing long staple cotton. It will, in effect, 
nullify the work which has gone on by the Supima Association and 
the individuals of it as far as popularizing this product is concerned, 
because they will not be able to stay in the busmess of producing. 
And, therefore, of course, will not, probably, stay in the business of 
trying to popularize the product. 

Mr. Gathings. Eight at that point, I wfish Mr. Heimburger, that 
you would put in the record the law under which the long staple 
cotton is covered, to show just what that is. I believe that the De¬ 
partment testified on this, but if you will put in the record the pro¬ 
vision of the law affecting the acreage allotments as to the extra long 
staple cotton, I think that it would be helpful. 

Mr. Heimburger. Would you like that to be inserted in the record? 
Mr. Gathings. At this point in the record, yes. 
Mr. HeimbitrctER. I will do so. 
(The document entitled, “Long Staple Cotton,” section 347(a) 

follows:) 
LONG STAPLE COTTON 

Sec. .347. (a) Except as otherwise provided b.v this section, the provisions of 
the Part shall not appl.v to extra long staple cotton which is produced from pure 
strain varieties of the Barbadense species, or any hybrid thereof, or other 
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similar typas of extra long staple cotton designated by the Secretary having 
characteristics needed for various end uses for which American upland cotton 
is not suitable, and grown in irrigated cotton-growing regions of the United 
States designated by the Secretary or other areas designated by the Secretary 
as suitable for the production of such varieties or types. (7 U.S.C. i:547(a).) 

(b) Whenever during any calendar year, not later than October 15, the Secre¬ 
tary determines that the total supply of cotton described in subsection (a) for 
the marketing year beginning in such calendar year will exceed the normal 
supply thereof for such marketing year by more than 8 per centum, the Secre¬ 
tary shall proclaim such fact and a national marketing cpiota shall be in effect 
for the crop of such cotton produced in the next calendar year. The Secretary 
shall also determine and specify in such proclamation the amount of the na¬ 
tional marketing quota in terms of the quantity of cotton described in sub¬ 
section (a) adequate to make available a normal supply of cotton, taking into 
account (1) the estimated carry-over at the beginning of the marketing year 
which begins in the next calendar year, and (2) the estimated imports during 
such marketing year: Provided, That heginning mth the 1961 crop of extra long 
staple cotton, such national marlccting quota shall he an amount equal to (i) the 
estimated domestic consumption plus exports for the marketing year tohich he- 
gins in the next calendar year, less (2) the estimated imports, plus (S) such 
additional numhcr of hales, if any, as the Secretary determines is necessary to 
assure adequate working stocks in trade channels until cotton from the next crop 
becomes readily available without resort to Commodity Credit Corporation 
stocks. The national marketing quota for cotton described in subsection (a) ^'‘v 
any year shall not be less than the larger of thirty thousand hales for a number 
of bales equal to .30 per centum of the estimated domestic consumption plus ex¬ 
ports of such cotton for the marketing year beginning in the calendar year in 
which such quota is proclaimed: Provided, however. That the national market¬ 
ing quota for the 1960 crop of such cotton shall be not less than 90 per centum 
of the 1959 marketing quota for such cotton. (7 U.S.C. 1347(b).) 

(c) All provisions of this Act, except section 342, subsection (h), (k), and (1) 
of section 344, the parenthetical provisous relating to acreages regarded as hav¬ 
ing been idanted to cotton, and the provisions relating to minimum small farm 
allotments, shall, insofar as applicable, apply to marketing quotas and acreage 
allotments authorized by this section: Provided, That the applicable penalty 
rate for such cotton under section 346 shall be the higher of 50 per centum of 
the parity price or 50 per centum of the support price for extra long staple 
cotton as of the date specified therein. (7 U.S.C. 1347(c).) 

(d) Unless marketing quotas are in effect under subsection (b) of this sec¬ 
tion, the penalty provisions of section 346 shall not apply to any cotton the 
staple of which is one and one-half inches or more in length. (7 U.S.C. 1347 
(d).) 

(e) The exemptions authorized by subsections (a) and (d) of this section 
shall not apply unless (1) the cotton is ginned on a roller-type gin or (2) the 
Secretary authorizes the cotton to be ginned on another type gin for experi¬ 
mental purposes or to prevent loss of the cotton due to frost or other adverse 
condition. (7 U.S.C. 1347(e).) 

]Mr. Rhodes. Tlie effect would be that the 1959 national nmrketing 
quota of 73,989 bales, and the 1960 national marketing quota of 66,- 
590 bales would be reduced in 1 year to run 36,000 ba.les, which is a 
reduction of over 50 percent of the 1959 quota. And is somewhat 
less than 50 percent of the 1960 quota. 

So I am sure that the experienced members of this subcommittee 
can readily see that absorbing an acreage loss like this, represented 
by the reduction in the mai'keting quota, would be more than the 
producers could stand and, undoubtedly, would necessitate many of 
the producei’S, in fact most of them, getting out of the business of 
producing long staple cotton. 

I do not think it is necessai’y to repeat to this subcommittee the 
fact that in times of emergency long .staple cotton is a commodity 
greatly to be desired; that it, certainly, behooves us to retain some 
sort of a base, at least, of production in the event that it might be 
needed in future national emergencies. 
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Mr. Gatiiings. What have been its uses in the past, other than in 

parachutes for defense ? 

Mr. liiiODES. It has many other uses, involving national defense, 

that is, it has other uses than that. It can be used, in fact, was usecl 

for automobile tire cords, as I understand it. It has many uses which 

we regard as being of a defense use. 

Mr. Hagen. I would like to ask IMr. Rhodes a question. IVhat is 
the total domestic use of long staple cotton ? 

Mr. Rhodes. I will refer to my illustrative namesake. 
Mr. H agen. IVhat is the total domestic use of the domestic long 

staple cotton ? 
Mr. F. Marion Rhodes. It is at 115,000 bales. It has varied from 

100,000 up to as high, I think, 128,000 bales, but our current e.stimate 
for this year is 115,000 bales. 

Mr. Hagen. Is there any established export ? 
Mr. F. Marion Rhodes. lYe are making exports this year at 5,000, 

but we have had only 1 or 2 years in histoi’y where we exported any 
appreciable amount. And we do not foresee any appreciable amount 
this year, that is, in way of increase. 

INIr. Hagen. Thank you. 

Mr. Poage. Your estimate does not take into account the past In¬ 
dian trade ? 

i\[r. F. Marion Rhodes. That is the estimate. The authorization 
to Pakistan, which does not have to be shipped until December 1961 
is not within that. lYe do not know how much will go out prior to 
August. 

Mr. Poage. Nobody buys for dollars, do they ? 
Mr. F. Marion Rhodes. There has not been any since back in 1957. 

I think that we did sell some one year, during the Suez crisis, when 
we exported quite a little, something like 5,500 bales, but it was only 
very unusual circumstances that brought that on. I do not think that 
you can anticipate this year or next year to have such. 

Mr. John J. Rhodes. I might point out that in the letter of the 
Department of Agriculture, addressed to Hon. Harold Cooley, dated 
May 11. 1960, that they said the increase of stock of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation was very small last year, even though it was neces¬ 
sary to pass legislation similar to this to make the 1960 marketing 
quota about equal to that of 1959. So the prospects and. in fact, the 
hearsay of this legislation is such that the increase in stocks will be 
A^ery small, if any, at all. 

Air. Gathings. Yes. Air. Rhodes of the Department gave us that 
information. 

Air. John J. Rhodes. I have nothing fui'ther. 
Air. Gathings. We thank you very much. 
The next Avitness is a representatiA^e of the National Cotton Council, 

Afr. J. Banks A'oiing. AA^e Avill be glad to hear from you noAv. 

STATEMENT OF J. BANKS YOUNG, "WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE, 

NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

Air. AhmNG. Air. Chairman, I have a very brief statement that I Avill 

file for the record. 
Air. Gathings. AAuthout objection that may be done. 
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(The prepared statement of J. Banks Young, National Cotton 
Council of America, follows:) 

Statement of the National Cotton Council 

Mr. Chairman, for the record, my name is J. Banks Young. I am Washington 
representative of the National Cotton Council of America, which has its head¬ 
quarters in Memphis, Tenn. 

The cotton council fully supports the legislation before the subcommittee 
providing for a 1-year extension of the minimum national marketing quota for 
Extra Long Staple cotton. At the council’s last annual meeting, a resolution 
calling for the development of a long-range program for Extra Long Staple 
cotton was unanimously adopted. Among other things, that resolution specified 
that such program should seek to establish and maintain Extra Long Staple cot¬ 
ton production in the United States on a permanent and sound basis with a 
minimum allotment of 64,776 acres. 

Mr. Chairman, you and the members of this committee are familiar with 
Supima Association, the organization of Extra Long Staple cotton growers, and 
its efforts to increase the consumption of American grown Long Staple cotton. 
Due almost exclusively to factors over which U.S. farmers have no control and 
with which they cannot compete on their own, the national acreage allotment 
for this cotton has fallen from the level of about 89,000 acres in 1957. 

In order to prevent a drastic cut in acreage and give the Extra Long Staple 
growers time to work out a long-range program, the Congress established for 
1960 a minimum national marketing quota of 90 percent of the 1959 level. 

The growers are making progress in their program. First, they have in¬ 
stituted a study of the domestic consumption picture. Something is wrong 
with the census reports of consumption. For example, for the first 8 months 
of the current marketing year, census reports of domestic consumption and 
exports failed to account for 34,000 bales of this cotton which has “disap¬ 
peared” since last August 1. In other words, the supply (August 1 stocks, 
plus 1959 crop, plus imports) exceeds by 34,000 bales the quantity which the 
census reports as having been consumed and exported, plus the quantity on 
hand on April 1. If this cotton has been actually consumed by cotton mills 
in this country, but erroneously reported as upland consumption, the statistical 
picture is such that perhaps an increase instead of a reduction in the long 
staple allotment would probably be justified. 

Another indication of strength in the long staple picture is the fact that 
currently the Government’s holdings of extra-long-staple cotton are about the 
same as they were on August 1, 1959. This means that the “trade” has bought 
a quantity just about equivalent to the 1959 domestic production plus imports. 
The amount of long staple which still remains in the CC loan has been offset 
by purchases from CC inventories and the stockpile available for sale. By 
August 1, it is almost certain that the Government stocks will be lower than 
a year earlier. 

The long staple growers are asking that the minimum marketing quota estab¬ 
lished for 1960 (90 percent of 1959) be continued for the 1961 crop year. This 
is 10 percent less than the acreage which produced a quantity of cotton that 
has actually moved in the trade channels during the first 8 months of the current 
marketing year. 

This legislation is vital to the welfare of our domestic long staple industry. 
We strongly urge that this committee and the Congress approve it at the 
earliest possible date. We appreciate this opportunity of presenting our views 
to the subcommittee. 

Mr. Young. Mr. Chairman, tlie cotton council supports the enact¬ 
ment of the bills extending for 1 year the minimum marketing quota 
for extra-long-staple cotton. There are three reasons. 

One of these is that there is, apparently, something wrong with 
the consumption statistics. 

I have a table here which I wish to make available to the committee 
to show just what is happening. 

Mr. Gathings. Without objection, that will be made a part of the 
record at this point. 
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(The table, dated May 3, 1960, entitled, “U.S. Supply and Distri¬ 
bution of Extra Long Staple Cotton,” follows:) 

U.S. supply and distrihution of extra-lovg-staple cotton,^ Avg. 1, 1959- 
Apr. 2, 1960 

Supply: 1,000 hales 
Stocks, Aug. 1, 1959- 146. 4 
Imports_ 85. 6 
IToduction_ 69.1 

Total_301.1 

Distribution: 
Consumption (8 months)^- 80.2 
Exports (8 months)’- 1-5 
Stocks, Aijr. 2, 1960- 185. 4 

Total_ 267.1 
Disappearance unaccounted for by reported consumption and exports- 34. 0 

^ Includes Tanguls. D® Census is currently revising this figure upward. 
* Census figures currently understate exports since 3,259 bales were exported to Pakisvau 

under a Public Law 480 authorization during this period, according to USDA. 

Notes.— 
(1) CCC stocks reduced from 71,323 to 51,652 bales from Aug. 1 to Apr. 13. 
(2) Stockpile reduced from 40,709 to 34,407 bales from Aug. 1 to Apr. 13. 
(3) Through Apr. 29, 1960, 35,263 bales had been placed in loan ; 8,395 had been with¬ 

drawn ; leaving 26,868 bales in loan. 

Source : Bureau of Census. 

Mr. Young. The stocks on Angiist 1 of this cotton were around 
146,400 bales. Imports were 85,600. The production was 69,100 
bales which makes a total supply of 301,100 bales. 

Through the first 8 months of the current year consumption, as re¬ 
ported by the Census Bureau, was 80,200 bales and exports were 1,500 
bales. Stocks as of April 2, 1960, were 185,400 bales. This gives a 
total distribution of 267,100 bales. 

There is a 34,000-bale discrepancy here. 
In other words, supply exceeds distribution by that amount. There 

is some thought that the consumption might be understated by an 
amoimt equivalent to the 34,000 bales of cotton that has been consurned 
by mills and reported as upland, instead of long staple, consumption 
of long-staple cotton is reported at 34,000 bales below its actual level. 

-V The estimate that Mr. Khodes gave you, of course, is based on the 
J official statistics, but there may be something wrong with the report¬ 

ing system. And that is one of the things that the study group 
to which reference has been made is working on. 

The second point which was covered by Mr. Rhodes is that the 
trade has purchased the equivalent of both the crop and the imports 
for the current period, and by the end of the year we feel like the 
trade will have bought moi'e than the crop and the imports. This 
would leave the Commodity Credit Corporation stocks on August 1, 
this year lower than they were on August 1 last year. 

I have a table here which summarizes that information, which I will 
put into the record. Air. Rhodes went over the figures. 

Air. Gatiiings. That will be made a part of the record at this 
point. 
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(The document entitled “Government Stocks of Extra Long Staple 
Cotton” follows:) 

Government stocks of extra lotig staple cotton 

Date CCC-owned 
stocks 

Stockpile ' Loan Total owned 
or controlled 

4np 1 iQ.'iQ . . . 71,328 
51,652 

40, 709 
34,407 

112,067 
112,927 Apr, 29, 1960-__ 26,868 

I Amount shown is remainder of 50,000 bales released from strategic and critical materials stockpile in 1957. 

Note,—It is readily apparent from the above that CCC stocks have not been built up so far this season. 
As a matter of fact, the trade has purchased an amount practically eciuivalent to the 1959 crop of 69,094 bales 
and imports of 85,600 bales under the quota. 

Mr. Young. The third point is the study which the industry^ is 
making. Mr. Khodes has referred to that. I do not see any necessity 
of going into that any further. 

I have an analysis of the foreign situation which was prepared by ^ 
our Foreign Trade Division which I would like to make available for ^ 
the record, if you would like to have it included. I have copies of this 
for the committee. 

Mr. Gatiiings. That will be made a part of the record at this point. 
(The document dated April 4, 19(10, entitled, “Foreign Extra Long 

Staple Cotton Situation” follows:) 

Foreign Extra Long Staple Cotton Situation 

summary and conclusions 

Demand for extra-long-staple cotton continued at record levels during tlie 
first half of the current season; however, foreign producers still face large 
supplies currently and an uncertain future demand. Supply and demand rela¬ 
tionships since 1956 have remained fairly w'ell in balance due to the 1957-58 
crop failure in Sudan and the exceedingly heavy Communist purchases in 1958-59 
and during the first half of the current season. Although foreign producers 
have recently been successful in their sales efi:ort, much of the success has been 
dependent on Communist purchases and the need among the free world countries 
to build up stocks. The demand built on Communist purchases on one hand and 
stock replenishment on the other has not l)een large enough to reduce stocks 
in exporting countries. 

Extra long staple cotton: Free foreign supply and dlstrihution'^ 

[Thousands of bale.s] 

Item 
Season beginning Aug. 1 

1956 19,57 1958 1959 

Supply: 
Stocks__ _ - 303 

1.305 
600 

1,156 
548 

1,861 
682 

1,842 Production. . .... 

Total. .. .. .. 1.608 1.756 2, 409 2, 524 

Distribution: 
Consumption 2.... 7 

737 
264 
600 

79 

799 
330 
548 

75 

1,004 
655 
682 

Exports: 
Free world . . .. ... 
Communist ____ 
Stocks... _ 

Total____ 1,608 1, 756 2,409 

1 Producing countries. 
• Includes destroyed. 

Source: International Cotton Advisory Committee. 
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An examination of the supply and demand trends for extra long staple cotton 
clearly indicates that present production levels are considerably higher than 
the average demand for such cotton. Indications point toward continued large 
(“i-ops and increasing surplu.ses in the years ahead unless Communist purchases 
continue high and prices remain competitive with upland types. 

PRODUCTION 

Production of extra long staple cotton in free foreign countries expandeil 
raipdly through the l!)58-u9 season. Higher yielding varieties in Egypt plus 
expanded acreage in the Sudan and Peru contrihuted to a record production 
of 1,8(50,000 bales in 1958-59, nearly twice average production for the 3-year 
jx'riod, 1953-55. 

Extra Imig staple, cotton: Free foreign production 

[1,000 bales] 

Country 
Season beginning Aug. 1-— 

1953-55 1956 1957 1958 1959 > 

,530 614 851 1,180 1,086 
364 554 165 527 600 

65 108 107 129 130 

Others__ 27 29 33 25 26 

986 1,305 1,156 1,861 1,842 

1 Tentative estimate. 

Source; International Cotton Advisory Committee. 

The outlook points toward a leveling off of production at this exceedingly high 
level over the next few years. Egypt is continuing the shift toward higher 
yielding varieties which in part will offset possible reductions in area because 
of acreage restrictions. Sudan can be expected to continue to expand acreage 
but the pace might slow due to difficulties in financing irrigation projects. Peru 
probably will show no significant expansion in production over the next few 
years. Other countries produce small amounts which have not varied substan¬ 

tially in recent years. 
OFFTAKE 

Free world consumption statistics of extra long staple cotton are not available 
for all countries but it is evident from the disappearance fijpires of producing 
countries that consumption trended downward through 1957-58^ It appears, 
however, that the trend was reversed during the latter half of 1958-59 as extra 
long staple cotton became competitive with long staple Uplands on a pi ice basis. 
Whether the improvement will continue will he determined largely by price 

levels and general textile demand. 
While free world demand for extra long staple cotton contracted, theie has 

been a sharp expansion of purchases by Communist countries capped by pur- 
chases of about 650,000 bales during the 1958-59 season. The increasing ex¬ 
ports to Communist countries have been a significant factor in postponing the 
extra long staple cotton surplus crisis and have enabled the proclucing countries 
to work off a large part of the surplus stocks each season. Since Communist 
purchases are influenced by political considerations, future trends are uncertain. 

STOCKS 

Stocks of extra long staple cotton in the free foreign world have changeci little 
from year to year over the past few years; however, there have been signihcant 
shifts in stocks between producing and importing countries. 

At the beginning of the 1953 season stocks held in producing countries were 
about 690,000 bales. These were reduced sharply as importers stocked up diie to 
rising prices and the Suez crisis and by August 1, 1956, producmg countries 
only held approximately 300,000 hales. Importers began to J’^^hce stocks m 
face of declining prices during the 1956-57 season and this trend persisted until 
the middle of the 1958-59 season when prices stabilized. 
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During the latter half of 1958-59 season, stocks were huilt up somewhat by- 
importing countries, however, purchases were not sufficient to move surpluses 
from producing countries, whose stocks increased to about 680,000 bales. With 
importers having slightly heavier stocks and producers having a surplus, it is 
probable that stocks in the free world are at a record level. 

PRICES 

Prices of foreign produced extra long staple cotton increased from 1953-54 
through 1956-57, but then began to soften and declined significantly until March 
1959, reaching a low of 29.5 to 32 cents per pound. Prices began hardening 
when the importers decided a bottom had been reached and started stocking 
cotton. The upward trend in prices was moderate until December when Com¬ 
munist countries began to purchase sizable quantities of Egyptian cotton. 
These purchases accentuated the trend and price quotations from all three pro¬ 
ducing countries rose substantially until the first week in February 1960. Since 
the peak in early February, price quotations have declined about 6 cents for 
Sudanese and Egyptian varieties. It appears that prices have temporarily 
stabilized, however, the heavy movement of Sudanese cotton during the market¬ 
ing season may cause further declines. 

Extra long staple cotton prices 

[Cents per pound] 

Period Peru, Pima 
No. 1 

Sudan, G5S Egypt, Kar- 
nak, F.G. 

1966-57.__ fia fii 
1967-58_ 49 19 4S 51 
1958-59_ 35.70 34.59 
1959-60: 

August _ 37.05 35. 90 38.10 
September_ as na 
October_ . 38.81 35.64 36. 89 
.N'ovember_ ... 39.10 36.43 38.69 
December. _ 42.03 40.18 41.87 
■Tanuarv- __ 46.36 44. 71 47.53 
February___ 47.89 44.87 52.56 
March; 
3_ 47.30 43.86 51.68 
10... 45.65 43. 61 49.93 
17_.______ 47.60 42.05 47.60 
24____ 47.60 40. 59 48.36 

Source: International Cotton Advisory Committee. 
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U.S. supply and distribution of extra long staple cotton * 

[1,000 bales] 

1958-59 1959-60 

Supply: 
Stocks, Aug. 1: 115.9 122.2 

14.1 7.4 
101.8 2115.0 

8.0 18.0 

5.3 9.9 
2.7 8.1 

3.6 6.2 

3.4 6.1 
.2 .1 

127.5 146,4 
85.6 85.6 
81.9 69.1 

295.0 301.1 

Distribution: 
Consumption 45.7 

43.6 
19.5 . 

108.8 115.0 
22.8 5.0 

181.1 147.4 

279.0 301.1 

17.0 
1 

3 Includes ?2!o0(?bales CCC stocks and 41,000 stockpile cotton held by CCC. CCC stocks 52,550 and 
36,662, total 89,212 bales as of Mar. 30,1960. 

IsOTE.—Through Mar. 25. 1960, 34,535 bales of .4merican-Egyptian cotton had been put in loan; 5,538 
bies had been withdrawn; leaving 28,997 bales in loan. 

Source; Bureau of Census and USDA. 

Mr. Young. We feel that, certainly, these three points, Mr. Chair¬ 
man, amply justify the extension for an additional year of the mini¬ 
mum quota and support the enactment of the legislation. 

That is all I have. . c x t 
I would like to say that the American Cotton Manufacturers In¬ 

stitute would like to furnish for the record a statement in support ot 
these bills. They will have the statement ready sometime this after¬ 
noon or the first of the week. 1 -xl X 1,- 

Mr. Gathings. It will be made a part of the record without objec- 

^The statement of the American Cotton Manufacturer s Institute 

follows:) 

Statement of Donald .T. May, Director, Economic Information, the American 
Cotton Manufacturers Institute, Inc. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute 
appreciates the opportunity to file a rather brief statement on the extra long 

staple cotton problem. ^ xi,„ x„„x xLct Up 
The members of this committee are, of course, aware of the fact ^bat the 

velopment of the extra long staple cotton industry in the United States came 
about through the cooperative efforts of producers and users of extra long 

staple cotton. 
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We have seen in the establishment of the extra long staple cotton industry a 
fine example of the application of research in the selection and breeding of seed, 
and in the preparation of processing of these special cottons. 

Along with the research efforts carried on by the Department of Agriculture 
and by cotton growers there has also been a carefully planned promotion pro¬ 
gram designed by the Supima Association of America to improve the quality 
and increase the consumption of extra long staple cotton. 

The extra long staple cotton industry has been in the forefront of other agri¬ 
cultural groups in the application of promotional programs and good marketing 
practices which would enable the industry to continue on a sound and permanent 
basis and meet the competition from other consumer products. In the last year 
or . two there has been considerable concern over the future of the extra long 
staple cotton indu.stry. This concern has been brought about largeiy by factors 
outside the industry. 

Last year, extra long staple cotton producers and users recognizing the im¬ 
portance of establishing the extra long staple cotton producing industry on a 
permanently sound basis, set up a joint committee to study the indu.stry’s 
potential. 

Currently this committee has employed an expert economic analyst who is mak¬ 
ing a thorough .study of production, consumption, pricing, promotion, and other 
factors which will develop for the first time a reliable and thorough picture of 
the indu.stry’s prospects. The preliminary results of this study are not expected 
to become available until a later time this year. When the results of the study 
do become available they will permit thorough discussion and evaluation of the 
industry. 

This cooperative and sincere effort to determine all the facts and to as.sess the 
real potential of this indu.stry will provide a basis for understanding the pos¬ 
sibilities of future growth in the industry. However, in view of the fact that 
there is a likelihood of some reduction in the size of the 1961 acreage allotments 
under the present Government price support program, there is a strong need for 
temporary legislation to carry the industry through the next year. 

In consideration of these and other factors, the American Cotton Manufac¬ 
turers Institute urges the committee to approve the Gathings’ bill to prevent a 
cut in the acreage allotment for extra long staple cotton for the period indicated. 

Mr. Gathings. Are there any questions of Mr. Young ? 
Mr. Keimburger. May I inquire of Mr. Young ? 
Mr. Gathings. Yes. 
Mr. Heimbcrger. I see by your figures that on April 29, 1960, there 

lyere still 34,407 bales remaining in the stockpile. How is this stock¬ 
pile of cotton being disposed of, if it cannot be exported? 

Mr. Yohng. It can be exported, but there is no export subsidy. It 
is being offered by the Commodity Credit Corporation at the larger 
market price or 105 percent of the current support price, priced in 
the warehouse, where it is located. So it is sold in the same general 
manner as Commodity Credit Corporation owned stocks which were 
acquired by it through price-support operations. 

Mr. PoAGE. Why does not anybody buy that, is it becau.se tliey have 
to pay more for this than they do for the foreign stocks? 

Mr. Yottng. Mr. Poage, I think it is a matter of grade. Some years 
the qualities that the trade might want for a particular end use are 
not produced in sufficient quantities. Then too the price differential 
between these stocks and the crop is relatively small—105 percent. 
Buyers can acquire cotton from the Commodity Credit Corporation, 
either the stockpile cotton or the owned cotton. They can acquire 
that for just a very simill amount more than what tliey would have 
to pay for the crop at the time it was produced. It is a matter of 
quality, primarily. 

Mr. Gatiiings. Are there any further questions? Are there any 
questions of other witnesses with respect to their statements. 
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Mr. Young. IMi^bt I take just a minute to refer back to Mr. Poage’s 
question of iNIr. 'Wbitaker about cotton (luality and cotton classings? 

Mr. (xATiiiNGS. Yes. 
Mr. Young. bYr 2 or 3 years now tbe cotton council and tbe cotton 

industry bare been trying to get a greatly expanded research program 
undei-way to develop a grading system that is objective and that meas- 
Tires more tban tbe color and tbe foreign matter. M^e were successful 
last year in getting an appropriation of $200,000 to work on the har¬ 
vesting and ginning problems of cotton quality. That work is being 
done in Mississippi. 

About $75,000 was made available for tbe current fiscal year for a 
pilot plant operation at Clemson. 

We do not know precisely what has happened to the cotton, nor 
why. "We do know that there is bidden damage to tbe fiber. That 
fact is being developed by tbe spinning tests at Clemson. 

Control lots of cotton harvested and ginned in a certain manner 
coming to Clemson are being run tbrougli these spinning tests, and 
they are showing wide variations in the cost of manufacturing the 

- ' yarn and in tbe strength and tbe uniformity of the yarn and the quality 
of the yarn. 

We need to go further in processing. A mill test made about ipo 
or 2 years ago indicated that all the quality differences, could not be 
detected, even in the yarn. The cloth had to be woven, bleached or 
dyed, finished before all of the quality differences could be detected. 

So we need weaving and finishing facilities added to the pilot plant. 
Then aftei’ we have found out about the quality differences by 

running the fiber through the processing machinery, we need to take 
lots of those fibers and to study the fiber itself. These fire basic studies 
to find out just what is in the fiber that causes these differences in 
the quality of the yarn and the quality of tlie cloth. And then we 
need to develop instruments to measure those differences. 

We requested of the Appropriations Committee this year almost 
$1 million to expand this program. The House Committee report 
specified that these spinning tests, which are incidentally,^ running 
about 18 months behind, be increased by $150,000 by shifting some 
funds. They specified that the work on the basic fiber research, the 3 weaving and spinning facilities, and instrument development, totaling 
$700,000 be carried out under Commodity Credit Corporation con¬ 
tracts, since this does have a gi*eat bearing in the disposition on Com¬ 
modity Credit Corporation stocks. 

a.re very happy that we have been able to g;et as inuch attention 
to this problem, and as many funds for the coming fiscal year as we 

have. 
Our technologists believe that in a matter of not too many yeais we 

may come up with a much improved method of grading cotton whic i 
will take into consideration maturity, strength, uniformity, as well 
as get at this problem of ginning and harvest damage, and the 
finger at the processes that cause it and suggest means of avoiding it. 

Mr. PoAGE. Are you not suggesting as to the strength that nobody 
jiays for the strength, and if they do not, why do we need to bothei 
with producing stren^.h—nobody pays for it currently. 

Mr. Young. I think that it is because it is difficult to make that 
test. We do not have the simplified machinery whereby that can be 
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done readily. That is one of the things we need to get at in this 
research and instrument development that I mentioned. 

Ml’. PoAGE. Do you mean to say that you think that somebody would 

pay for it if it were possible to determine it ? 

Mr. Young. We believe so. 

Mr. PoAGE. I do not believe that anybody will pay for it now. 

IMr. Young. Certainly, that may be correct but we hope and we have 
good reason to believe that there is a good possibility of developing 
instruments wliich will measure all of these factors that are commonly 
referred to as character, in addition to staple length and foreign mat¬ 
ter, and that they can be incorporated in the grades. They certainly 
need to be, 

IMr. Jones of Missouri. You say that nobody is paying for the 
strength. That is what you said to Mr. Poage, did you not ? I under¬ 
stand he said that, but at the same time, it has been my imderstanding 
that they do pay attention to the character of the cotton. I have a 
veiy good friend who states that buyers are paying more attention to 
the character of their cotton, and while they are not paying any more, M 
they are using a greater selectivity when they are buying the cotton to ▼ 
see that they do get this particular character. Is that not true? 

Mr. Young. That is true. I think it is difficult to say what they are 
paying for and what they are not paying for. We do know that in 
certain years that cotton from a certain producing area will command 
a premium. That is because of these factors which the trade describes 
as character that I mentioned. It is a combination of those factoi’s. 
They have bought lots of cotton and have run tests on it and they find 
that it has the qualities that they want and they will pay a premium 
for it. I believe they are paying premiums W strength in some 
instances. 

Mr. Jones of Missouri. I think that they not only are paying a 
premium but they are using this selectivity. I think that there will be 
tendency in the trade to try to play down the factors that they are 
using as measurements to reflect certain things for fear that it will add 
to the official classification which would cause it to command a greater 
price. I think that they are developing their own teclmiques and that 
they are taking into account the things we are talking about here, and 
that cotton which is being developed which has those characteristics ^ 
is being purchased first, and they buy that cotton. m 

Mr. Young. That is all I have. ^ 
Mr. Gathings. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Young. Thank you. 
Mr. Gathings. Mr. Heimburger wants to summarize some informa¬ 

tion he has. 

STATEMENT OE JOHN J. HEIMBTJRGEE, COUNSEL, HOUSE 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Heimburger. Chaii-man Cooley has received from Mr. W. K. 
Shaw, Jr., of the E. A. Shaw & Co., Inc., a cotton firm in Boston, 
Mass., a letter containing supporting statistical material which ex¬ 
presses opposition to H.E. 11144, which was the bill originally referred 
to the committee. The cliairman in reply to IMr. Shaw’s letter told 
him that his views would be presented to the committee at the time 
that this matter was brought before it. 
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IMr. Shaw says that he is opposed to the bill in its present form and 
proposes that the bill be amended to do two things—to require that 
the Department of Agriculture export long-staple cotton competi¬ 
tively, as it does short-staple cotton, or upland cotton, and that an 
additional duty be imposed on foreign cotton; that is, foreign long- 
staple cotton coming into the United States to make it competitive in 
this country with our domestically grown long-staple cotton. 

He points out that while the United States is relatively a large 
supplier of short-staple cotton on the world market, that if we ex¬ 
ported all of our exportable surplus long-staple cotton we would only 
provide about 10 percent of the world’s consumption in the export 
movement of long-staple cotton, and that, therefore, subsidizing the 
export of our surplus long-staple cotton into the world markets would 
not have any appreciable effect on the markets of other countries. 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have Mr. 
Shaw’s full letter go into the record at this point. 

Mr. Gathings. Without objection, that will be incorporated in the 

record at this point. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

E. A. Shaw & Co., Inc., 
Boston, Mass., April 29,1960. 

lie II.R. 11144 to exteud through 1961 the ltK>0 national marketing quota for 
extra long staple cotton. 

Hon. Harold D. Coolev, 
Chdinnan, Committee on Agriculture, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Cooley : It was a plea.sure and most reassuring to receive your per¬ 
sonal reply of April 11 to my letter of the 5th on the above legislation. I wish 
to thank you very much for your consideration. 

Although opposing the passage of H.R. 11144 in its present form, I am in the 
last part of this letter suggesting an amendment to it which would do more than 
anything else to help the Pima farmers?, liquidate CCC Pima stocks, and save 
the taxpayers’ money. 

The purpose of section 347(h) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 19.38 
was to guarantee the farmers a reasonable nnnimum acreage and above that 
minimum to adjust the size of the crop to satisfy a probable iwtential demand 
and the requirements for an adequate working stock. 

H.R. 11144 and S. 3294 would make 64,800 hales the national marketing quota 
of domestic extra long staple Pima cotton for the 1960 and 1961 crops. This 
would abrogate for 1961 the economic imlicing effect of section .347(b) of the 

\Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938. A similar bill has already been passe?l 
/for the 1960 crop and acreage allotments granted in accordance. Why was the 

1960 crop included in H.R. 11144 and S. 3294 if the previous passed bill was 
constitutionally legal ? 

The aim of the attached comparative statistics is to enable one, first, to under¬ 
stand the present economic position of domestic extra long staple Pima cotton, 
and, secondly, to project the probable results from producing in 1960 64,800 
bales and in 1961 64,800 bales. 

It has been intimated by the proponents of this legislation that annual con¬ 
sumption of foreign and domestic extra long staple cotton is around 150,000 
hales. That this is at least 20,000 hales too high seems apparent from the fact 
that the import quota for extra long staple cotton is 82,500 bales and the Census 
Bureau reports consumption for domestic Pima for the past two cotton seasons 
has averaged 44,876 bales and to date this season is running at an annual rate 
of 40,981 hales. 

It has been rumored that the actual domestic consumption of Pima has heea 
greater than reported by the Census Bureau. That any such error has had no 
imi)ortant statistical results is easily demon.strated by the attached comparative 
statistics showing— 

(1) The movement of Pima in and out of CCC stocks and residting stocks. 
(2) A check of the Census Bureau’s consumption figures by comparing 
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their repin'ted caiTyover fii’ui'ps with carryovei- figures computed by sub¬ 
tracting the sum of exports and the Census Bureau’s (luestioned consmnp- 
tion figures from the total seasons' supply of Ifima. 

One slumld note that during the two preceeding cotton seasons, new entries 
into the CCC stocks have materially exceeded sales from these slocks thereh.v 
drasticall.y increasing the CCC I'ima invent(u-.y. To date this season. C('C sales 
have .lust about equaled the unredeemed I'ima loans to farmers of which the 
CCC has not .vet taken title. 

Ihnvever during this period and particularl.v to date this season, there has 
lieen a marked change in the qualities comprising the CCC inventor.v. Almost 
all No. 4 grade and lower (pialities have been sold and have been replaced by 
higher grades priced substantially higher than the lower grades. For example. 
No. 2 grade is priced .some 10 cents per pound or .^oO per bale higher than No. 
.■ grade. Farmers have therefore sold their low grades and turned their high 
grades over to the CCC where such cottons have been frozen by the noncom- 
petitively high price which the CCt' has to ask for them. 

To contimie to grow IMma crops exceeding the potential demand will onl.v com¬ 
pound the future damage to Pima farmers from excessivel.v large Pima .stocks. 
If price supports should he removed, these excessive sto<-ks would result in 
ruinou.sly low prices to the farnier.s. No plan has been promoted to liquidate 
succe.ssfully either our present excess stocks of extra long staple cotton or those 
that apparently will he prod^iced if H.R. 1144 and S. 3204 are passed. 

May I resi>ectfully urge that, therefore, such legislation be not passed or, if' 
Congress desires to do so. that it he amended in such a form as to require the 
Secretar.v of Agriculture to establish and maintain a Pima export sub.sidy that 
will permit domestically grown Pima to he sold for export at competitive 
world prices for extra long staples: and that an additional conqiensatory duty 
shall be imposefl on imports of foreign textiles made from extra long staple 
cottons. 

The current CCC Pima inventory is less than 10 percent of the annual world 
produ("tlon of extra long staple cotton. 

We have seen how succes.sful has been the use of an export subsid.v in pro¬ 
moting the export of xVmerican upland cotton. Foreign competitors have ob- 
.iected because American exports of upland cotton comprise a substantial per¬ 
centage of the world exports of short cotton. 

However, neither the CCC inventory of extra long staple cotton nor that por¬ 
tion of our annual production of such cotton that would he available for export 
is as much as 10 percent of the world exports of extra long staple cottons. There¬ 
fore the exportation of any American extra long staple cotton will have no appre¬ 
ciable detrimental effect on the marketing of other countries’ crops of similar 
cotton. 

It is most probable that the import duty now assessed on importations of 
foreign extra long staple would reimburse the Treasury for from 40 to 80 per¬ 
cent of cost of subsidizing the exportation of 40.000 bales based on cun-ent 
price differentials. (Duty receipts on foreign extra long staple cotton imi>orts 
are estimated at .$1.33.S,7r>0 consisting of .$105,000 at $8.75 per bale on 12,000 bales^ 
and $1,233,750 at $17.-50 i>er bale on 70.500; $1,338,750 is equivalent to abotit® 
$6.70 per pound on 40.0(X> bales.) ” 

I contend that subsidizing exports of American extra long staple cotton will 
have negligible, economic and psychological effects on our relations with such . 
foreign producers of similar cotton as Egypt, Sudan, and Peru, wherea.s, were 
we to abolish or drastically reduce our import quota, the.v would consider it as 
a definite blow to their relations with the Ignited States. It should also be 
borne in mind that the quality of the Pima we would probably export is likely 
to be of superior siJinning value to that of a considerable i>ortiou of the foreign 
extra long staple cotton that we import. Hence our exports may fetch relatively 
higher prices than the equivalent foreign prices for such lower qualit.v f(u-eign 
cottons as we may import. 

Sincerel.v .vours, 
W. K. Shaw. .Tr. 

Mr. Gatpiings. The subcommittee will now go into executive session. 
(Whereupon, at 12 o’clock, the committee proceeded into executive 

session.) 

X 
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INDEX AND SDMMARI OF R. U6U6 

Apr* $, I960 Sen* EUender introduced S* 3333 idiich ome 
referred to the Senate Agrieoltare and 
Forestrj Committee* Print of bill* 

Apr* 7, I960 Rep* Cooley introduced H* R* 116U6 idiloh eaa 
referred to the House Agriculture Conmittee* 
Print of bill as Introduced* 

Miqt 13, I960 House subconnittee ordered H* R* II6U6 re* 
ported to the full committee* 

26, I960 House ooradttee voted to report (but did 
not actually report) H* R* 1I6U6* 

Jund 1, i960 House committee reported H* R* llSi|6 ni-Ui 
amendment* H* Report Ho* 1737* Print of 
bill and report* 

JW10 6, I960 House passed H* R* 116^6 as reported* 

Jmm 7, i960 H* R* II6U6 was referred to the Senate 
Agriculture and Forestry Gonnlttee* Print 
of bill as referred* 

June 15, i960 Senate oonnittee voted to report (but did 
not actually report) H* R* li6U6* 

JtU10 16, i960 Senate committee reported H* R* II6I16 vlth 
aasndrasnt* S* Report No* Print of 
bill and report* 

Jnno 18, i960 Senate pMsed H* R* 116U6 as reputed* 

Jane 27, 3960 House concurred in Senate amendment to 
H* R* n61i6* 

Jnly 5, I960 Approved^ Public Law 86-$88* 
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DIGEST OF PUBLIC LAW 86-588 

PENALTY FOR COTTON SAMPLING OFFENSES. Defines various offenses 

in cotton sampling applicable to the sampling of farmers' 

cotton for the purposes of obtaining official classifica¬ 

tion (grading) by employees of this Department, and pro¬ 

vides penalties for such offenses of not more than a $1,000 

fine, or imprisonment of not more than one year, or both. 
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86th congress 
2d Session S. 3333 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

April 5, 1960 

Mr. Ellender (by request) introduced the following bill; which was read 
twice and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 

A BILL 
To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 

collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length 

of cotton, as amended, hy defining certain offenses in connec¬ 

tion with the sampling of cotton for classification and provid¬ 

ing a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act entitled ‘‘An Act authorizing the Secretary of 

4 Agriculture to collect and puhlish statistics of the grade and 

5 staple length of cotton,” approved March 3, 1927, as 

6 amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131), is 

7 amended hy inserting between section 3c and section 3d the 

8 following new sections: 
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“Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 

(a) for any person sampling (*otton for classifica¬ 

tion under this Act knowingly to sample cotton im¬ 

properly, or to identify cotton samples improperly, or to 

accept money or other consideration, directly or in¬ 

directly, for any neglect or improper performance of duty 

as a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improperly or to 

attempt to influence improper^ or to forcibty assault, 

resist, impede, or interfere with any sampler in the tak¬ 

ing of samples for classification under this Act; 

“ (c) for any person to alter, or cause to be altered, 

any sample taken for classification under this Act by any 

means such as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, 

or l)y removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other matenal 

from the sample; 

“(d) for any })erson knowingly to cause, or attempt 

to cause, the issuance of a false or misleading certificate 

or memorandum of classification under this Act by de¬ 

ceptive l)aling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or h}^ 

any other means, or by submitting samples of such cot¬ 

ton for classification knowing that the cotton has been so 

haled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than 

one sample from the same hale of cotton for classification 
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under this iVct, except a second sample submitted for re¬ 

view classification; 

“(f) for any person knowingly to operate or ad¬ 

just a merclianical cotton sampler in such a manner that 

a representative sample is not drawn from each hale; 

and 

“(g) for any person knowingly to violate any reg¬ 

ulation of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the 

sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 473c of this 

Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of sec¬ 

tion 3c-l of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000, 

or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions 

of this Act, the act, ommission, or failure of any agent, of¬ 

ficer, or other })erson acting for or employed by an associa¬ 

tion, partnership, corporation, or firm, within the scope of 

his employment or office, shall be deemed to be the act, 

omission, or failure of the association, partnership, corpora¬ 

tion, or firm, as well as that of the person.” 
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86th CONGEESS 
2d Session H.R. 11646 

IN THE HOUSE OF EEPRESENTATIVES 

April 7, 1960 

Mr. Cooley introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com¬ 

mittee on Agriculture 

A BILL 
To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 

collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length 

of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in con¬ 

nection with the sampling of cotton for classification and 

) providing a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act entitled ‘‘An Act authorizing the Secretary of 

4 Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 

5 staple length of cotton”, approved March 3, 1927, as 

6 amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131) is 

7 amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d 

8 the following new sections: 

I 
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“Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 

“ (a) for any person sampling cotton for classification 

under this Act knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or 

to identify cotton samples improperly, or to accept money 

or other consideration, directly or indirectly, for an}' 

neglect or improper performance of duty as a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improperly or to 

attempt to influence improperl}' or to forcibly assault, 

resist, impede, or interfere with any sampler in the 

taking of samples for classification under this Act; 

“ (c) for any person to alter, or cause to he altered, 

any sample taken for classification under this Act by any 

means such as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, 

or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other material 

from the sample; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt 

to cause, the issuance of a false or misleading certificate 

or memorandum of classification under this Act by de¬ 

ceptive balmg, handling, or samphng of cotton, or by 

any other means, or by submitting samples of such 

cotton for classification knowing that the cotton has been 

so baled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than 

one sample from the same bale of cotton for classification 
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under this Act, except a second sample submitted for 

review classification; 

“ (f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust 

a mechanical cotton sampler in such a manner that a 

representative sample is not drawn from each bale; and 

‘‘(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regu¬ 

lation of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the 

sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 473c of this 

Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of sec¬ 

tion 3c-l of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000, 

or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions 

of this Act, the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, 

or other person acting for or employed by an association, 

partnership, corporation, or firm, within the scope of his em¬ 

ployment or office, shall be deemed to be the act, omission, 

or failure of the association, partnership, corporation, or finu, 

as well as that of the person.’^ 
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„,T-J COIGRESSIOMAL 
®0f PROCEEDINGS 

OF II^EREST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CONTENTS 

Adjournment*• 
Area redevelopm^t1 
Cotton* ..* ».10 
Depressed areas*. . .1 
Farm program,.«•>«*.• *6 
Foreign affairs,,4 
Forest products..,, 
Grain surplus*• 
Meteorology,  .. * 5' 
Military housing,.*2 
Personnel,...8 

perty, ..,,.,.,11 
Research,................5 

Issued 
For actions of 

OFFICE OF 
BUDGET AND FINANCE 

(For Department 
Staff OrC.y) 

May l6, 1960^ 
May 13> 196c' 

86th~2d^ Noq/88 

R^tral libraries,e,,c.,c..3 ^eatia* 
Surplus commodities,,,*2,7 /^lildlife, 

Surpms grain, 

House subcommittee voted to report “to extend minimum national extra long 
staple cotton quota. Senate receivea\President’^^eto message on depressed areas 

bill. Sen, Dirksen inserted Secretary^ Chicago^speech. 

D 

SENATE 

1, DEPRESSED AREAS. Received th^President's veto ffl^sage of S, 722, the depressed 
areas bill (pp» 9569-70), With respect to Federal loans for the construction 
of industrial buildings in/rural areas; the messag^includes the follovjing 
statement: ”S*722 would make a minimum of 60O rural «^unties eligible for Fed¬ 
eral loans for the cona^^^ction of industrial buildings in such areas? The 
rural development proj^am and the Small Business Adminf^ration are aj.ready 
contributing greatly^o the economic improvement of low ^come rural areas. In¬ 
creasing the impac^^of these two activities, particularly rural development 

program, is a preferable course," , , ^ x. n 
Sen, Douglas criticized the veto of the bill as "anotherXexample of callous 

indifference the part of the present administration toward o^ressed communi¬ 

ties and unejiployed men and women," pp» 9570-3 

2. SURPLUS COMMODITIES: MILITARY HOUSING. Passed with amendments H, R,\l0777, the 
nilitai^onstruotion bill (pp. 9529-57, 9561-1.).^ Conferees were ap^nted. 
The re^rt of the Armed Services Committee^ on this bill, includes theN^llowing 

s't^cL^Qiifn0n^ s * 
"Section 5ll...will require the use of foreign currencies acquired^by^he 
Commodity Credit Corporation pursuant to the provisions of the Agriculture 
Trade Development and Assistance Act of 19514 for the construction or ac¬ 
quisition of any family housing project or community facility in any 

foreign country unless specifically excepted.,0 

’’The committee has been informed that beginning this year, direct appro- 



-2- 

priations (classed as ’currency restricted’appropriation) will be utiliz^ 
to reimburse the Commodity Credit Corporation for foreign currencies atXhe 
time they are used. Further use will not be made of reimbursement fr^ 
quarters allowances withlield from occupants of the housing, as authorized 
by section ItO? of Public Law 83-765^ as amended. For this reason, ymtho- 
Vization for appropriations for surplus commodity housing project^is re¬ 
quested in the bill in the same manner as for other appropriated/Tund 
presets,” / 

3» RURAL LIBRAKSES, The Labor and Public Welfare Committee voted toyreport (but 
did not actua^Jy report) with amendment S, 2830, to amend the I^rary Services 
Act so as to e^end for S years the authorization for appropr^tions, p, Dlil3 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, The Foreign Relations Committee reported i^thout amendment S© 
307lt, to provide f^participation of the United States yK the International 
Development Associat^n (S, Rept* 13^4-9)« p« 9U98 / 

RESEARCH, The Interstat^and Foreign Commerce Committee reported without amend¬ 
ment S, 123^f to authorize the Secretary of Commerc^io enter into contracts for 
the conduct of research in'^e field of meteorology (S, Rept, 13^48), p* 9i498 \ ^ 

6, FARM PROGRAM, Sen, Dirksen inerted Secretary ^nson’s speech in Chicago before 
the National Restaurant Associs^on discussing various aspects of the farm 
program, pp, 9519-21 \ / 

Sen, Dirksen inserted the rec^imendat^ns of the Democratic Advisory Councir 
with respect to agricultural policy\a44^/^he statement of the Secretaiy comment¬ 
ing on these recommendations, pp, 9520^ 

7« SURPLUS GRAIN, Received from the Sec^taW of the Interior a proposed bill to 
"authorize the use of surplus graiur by the\States for emergency use in the 
feeding of resident game birds another wD.Mlife"; to Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee, p, 9I4.98 / \ 

8, PERSONNEL, Received from theyAttorney General a'^oposed bill to "amend section 
507 of the Classification Mt of 19i4-9, as amended\ with respect to the preser¬ 
vation of basic compensation in downgrading actions^: to Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee, p, 9^6 \ 

Sen. Morse inseri^ his statement before the Sena'kie Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee urgoig a paj^- increase for Federal employees, p, 9^0h 

9, ADJOURNED until Moi^ May I6, p, 957U \ 

HOUSE 

10, COTTON, The Cotton Subcommittee of the Agriculture Committee ordered reported 
to the full committee H, R. 1-10U9, te treat all basic agricultural commoditioa 
alike mth roopect to the cost • of romoaouring-"aoroQge; H, R, 116146, provide a 
penalty for violation of the cotton classing lawj and H,-R...1213.5j to extend the— 
•Jniniirrum national markoting Quota for 03ctra -lon<? staple, cotton to the 1961 crop. 







t^'CS 
OFFICE OF 

BUDGET AI'© FIMNCI 

(For Departme^ 
Staff Onl] 

OF INTEI^ST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE j 
Issued May 27, 19 

CONTENTS For actions of May 26, ly^oO 
86th-2d/No. 96 

Acreage allotTae^^ts.,. .3,37 
Appropriations. .1,2,39 
Area redevelopTi\ent\,24,32 
Buildings... ,X,,, ,4 

Coiranissions.....38 

Cooperatives,...   XlO 
Cotton, 
Dairy products,.,,. 

Farm credit...,.10 

Farm labor.  .23 
rm program,26 

r arm vjages, 
FAS.. 

Forest Service, 

Forestry... 

Fruits.. 

Grain storage,, 

Information.,,, 

Lands. 

HIGHLIGHTS: House committee vo^d to report bill t\ extend minimum national quota 

for extra long staple cotton, /Senate voted to recorraXt Navy oleomargarine bill to 

ommittee. Senate passed bilA to establish commissionNto study problems in rural 

oounties. House received c;Z(nference report on Treasury-S^st Office appropriation 

bill. Rep, Judd inroducedr and discussed bill to revise m^hod of making certain 

pajanents under grain sto^I^ge agreements. House received appropriation 
estimate for FAS foreign market development, 

HOUSE 

1. APPROPRIATIONS/ Received from the President a supplemental es«^ate to implement 

the programy^id promote the growth of United States export trad^^ as set forth 

in his Mavjfm 17, 1960 message to Congress. The estimate includeX$500,000 for 

the Fore/^ Agricultural Service, for agricultural market developm^^ trade 
promoti/n activities in foreign countries and necessary support in U, S, 
Of th^amount, $330,000 would be a direct appropriation and $170,000\would be 

deri/ed by transfer from funds appropriated by Section 32 of the Act orv 

Au/ist 24, 1935 ("Removal of Surplus Agricultural Commodities"). The es^mate 

so includes items for other Departments (H, Doc, 400). pp, 10519-20 

2. /treasury-POST OFFICE APPBOPRIATION BILL, 1961. Received the conference report^ 

on this bill, H. R. 10569 (H. Rept. 1665). pp. 10518-9, 10520 

_19 Mil’X. ./ 3 Science............ .... 14 

MinerMs,.... Soil conservation., ....29 
Mutual \ecurity,. ...y, ..7 Supplemental 

.. .35 nl pnmflT*a3Lir'i np / o appropriations.,. 

P^Xtu oxXo • • 9«* ^ 22 Surplus grain.,.,.. 
^ 5 17 20 Taxe s, ....12 ... 

Pesticides,.. .\X. 
9 0 ^ ^ JL / 3 fcVi/ 

.....6,34 Transportation,.,., 

Price supporMA., • • e• 0 4 •33 Water conservation. ....28 

Property,. ....12,17 Water rights. 

Recreatio^,,.,.. X ..... 30 Water resources,,.. ..,.41 
11,40 Research/. Wildlife........... ..6,34 

Rural areas,,..,. ..^7,38 



3. COTTON; ACREAGE ALLOTI-IENT; FRUITS, The Agriculture Committee voted to report 
(but did not actually report) the following bills: p, D470 

N's -Rj‘12115, Lu axtaud the minimutn ng.tional marleetiHg-quefea for oittro long 
- —staple-cotton-to-frlite' 1961 crop; 

H, R. 11646, with amendment, to amend the act authorizing the Secretary of 
Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of 
cotton, by defining certain offenses in connection with the sampling of cotton 
for classification and providing a penalty provision; 

It. ill^49, to treat ail basic agricultural commodities alike w^n respect 
to the cost'^of remeasuring acreage (the '’Daily Digest" states that/this bill was 
amended, witn\instructions to the chairman to introduce aclean blAl); 

H, R, 1234l\ with amendment, relating to the extention of existing re¬ 
strictions on imported commodities to lemons, oranges, figs, ^tes, and walnuts. 

4, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ^pceived the approval of the Public Worl^ 
prospectus for severM public buildings, p. 10498 

Committee on the 

5, PERSONNEL, The Educatiohv and Labor Committee voted tcy^'eport (but did not actu¬ 
ally report) H. R, 12383X^0 amend the Federal Employes’ Compensation Act to 
make benefits more realist^ in terms of present vj^e rates, p, D470 

6, WILDLIFE; RESEARCH, The Merch^it Marine and Fineries Committee voted to report 
(but did not actually report) iK R, 11502 (am^ded and a clean bill is to be 
introduced), to provide for adva^e consulta4^ion with the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and with State wildlife ag^^cies b^ore the beginning of any Federal 
program involving the use of pestic\des ^ other chemicals designed for mass 
biological controls, and S, 1781, to pci^Wde for cooperative unit programs of 
research, education, and demonstrati<nii^n fish and wildlife management between 
the Federal Government and U, S, col^g^ and universities, the several States 
and Territories, and private organ^ation^ p, D471 

7, MUTUAL SECURITY, Rep, Conte cryn,cized Rep, Rassraan's recent statements calling 
for large cuts in this natioiy}4 foreign aid p^grams, calling them untimely 
in light of recent internatj^al developments, ^^p, 10515-7 

SENATE c 
8, OLEOMARGARINE, Debaters. 2168, to amend the Navy ration statute so as to permit 

the serving of olecmfergarine or margarine (pp. 10344, 10346, 10348-9, 10358-63, 
10388), By a vote/of 48 to 32, agreed to an amendment dV Sen, Proxmire to pro¬ 
vide that no ole^argarine or margarine shall be acquired^or use by the Navy 
unless the Secretary of Agriculture certifies that no purcWi^es of milk or dairy 
products have/T>een or are intended to be made for supportingNthe price of milk 
or butterfaj/; and that acquisition of oleomargarine or margarn^e will not cause 
or contrih*(te to a surplus of milk or dairy products, but provi^d that limited 
supplies/of oleomargarine or margarine may be acquired for use i^special opera¬ 
tions ji^ere the use of butter would be impractical, and provided that this amend 
ment^nall not be construed as prohibiting the disposition of any u^sed 
stocks of oleomargarine or margarine by any means other than by serving as a 
component of the Navy ration (pp. 10344, 10346, 10348-9, 10358-63), A|reed to 
^ motion by Sen, Thurmond to recommit the bill to the Armed Services Corakittee 

/ (p. 10388), 

9. RURAL AREAS. Passed with amendment S, 3140, to provide for the establishment' 
a Commission on Problems of Small Towns and Rural Counties, pp. 10388-9 







■H'ooSE^ 

to develop new methods of controlling insects and other pests of plants and 
animals so as to avoid pesticide and other chemical residues, and to develop 
biological methods of pest control which will not create residue hazards. 

10784 

14. C0TtoN> The Agriculture H, qv- 

tend the miniuium natioual marketing quota for extra long staple cotton 
1961 crop-<Hi KeptV’1729), and with amendment H. R. 11646, to amend the act 
authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of 
the grade and staple length of cotton by defining certain offenses in connectior 
with "the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a penalty provi¬ 
sion (H. Kept. 1737). p, 10785 

15. FRUITS AND NUTS,\The Agriculture Committee reported with ffli<^(taient~H7^R, 12341, 
relating to the e)(£ension of the existing restrictions on^mported commodities 
to lemons, oranges\^figs, dates, and walnuts (H. Rept. ^34). p. 10785 

16. TREASURY-POST OFFICE A]?1^0PRIATI0N BILL, 1961. Agree^ to the conference report 
on this bill, H, R. 10506, and agreed to Insist on/its disagreement to a 
Senate amendment to limir^he use of the Congress^nal frank, pp. 10742-4 

^.7, RECLAMATION. Passed as reported S. 1892, to ai^^orize the Secretary of the 
Interior to construct, operateV and maintainyche Norman reclamation project, 
Okla. (pp. 10753-70), Earlier d^^ules Comn^tee resolution for the considera¬ 
tion of this bill had been agreeoV^o (pp,/W753-7), 

18. INFORMATION. The Foreign Affairs Con^lftipfee reported without amendment S, Con, 
Res, 75, favoring the active particiMVXon by Federal agencies in the Fifth 
International Congress on High-Spee^Ph^ography to be held in Washington, D, C, 
in 1960 (H. Rept, 1733). p. 10785/ 

19. SUGAR; ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS; LAND OtlANT COLLEGEX. The Agriculture Committee voted 
to report (but did not actual^ report) the following bills: p, D486 

H. R, 12311, with amendmejrft, to extend the S^ar Act of 1948; 
H. R. 12420 (a clean bi^ introduced in lieu ol H, R, 11049) , to treat all 

basic agricultural commodities alike with respect to the cost of remeasuring 
acreage allotments; / \ 

H. R. 10876, to incroase the authorized appropriatDtm for resident teaching 
grants to land grant/Institutions. ^ 

20. SMALL BUSINESS; DEJ^NSE PRODUCTION. The Banking and Currendv Committee voted to 
report (but did tiot actually report) the following bills: pVyD486 

H. R. 11207y to amend the Small Business Act so as to autho^ze an additional 
$150,000,000 jtox loans to small business, and to malce other tecRQical amendments 
in the act; 

H. R. ^052, to extend the Defense Production Act of 1950 for 2>sddltional 
years, 

21. WATER ^SOURCES. The Public Works Committee voted to report (but did noi\actu- 
all^report) H. R. 9999, granting the consent and approval of Congress t<rsthe 
Nopcheastern Water and Related Land Resources Compact, p. D488 

22, INTEREST RATES, Rep. Patman Inserted and commented on a letter dealing with \ 
/ interest rates, and one dealing with payment of the national debt. pp. 10772-4 
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23\DEPRESSED AREAS, Rep, Widnall inserted a comparison between two depressed are^ 
skills pending in Congress "that are supported by the administration," and the 

^cently vetoed depressed areas bill, pp, 10781-2 

24. LEGISJ^TIVE PROGRAM, The "Daily Digest" states that on Thur,, June 2, t^ House 
will ^nsider H. R, 10572, the multiple uses forestry management bill,yBnd 
H, R. 11761, relating to the consolidation of Farmers Home Administraison loan 
authority, p. D486 

ITEMS IN APPENDIX 

25. SMALL BUSINESS,\Extension of remarks of Rep, McDowell stating/xhat "the family 
farmer and the fhrsighted labor leader both have an enormou^ but often un¬ 
recognized, stakethe well-being of the small businessm^," and inserting 
a letter to the edi^r of Harper's magazine discussing t^lr article, "How 
Small Business Cuts r^s Throat," pp. A4623-4 

26. AMERICAN SAMOA. Extensiok of remarks of Sen. Long, H^all, inserting the con¬ 
stitution of American Sam^ and stating that "it p^^ides a legal basis for a 
changing society ..." pp. \4624-8 C 

27, ELECTRIFICATION. Rep. Porter il 
Resources Authority, "Electric 
Countries," pp. A4671-3 

jerted an addre/^ by S. L. Descartes, P. R,, Water 
3wer: Key tgrProsress for the Underdeveloped 

BILLS 

28. SUGAR. H, R, 12461, by Rep, Hoeven, ^ ^end the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, 
for 1 year and to authorize Pre8idejni2l\ction during the time Congress is not 
in session if such action is in national interest or is necessary to insure 
an adequate supply of sugar; to iKgriculture\ommittee, 

29, SALINE WATER. H, R. 12462, b^yRep, Hollfield, expand and extend the saline 
water conversion program un^r the direction of Me Secretary of the Interior 
to provide for accelerated/research, development, t^monstration, and application 
of practical means for economical production, fMm sea or other saline 
waters, of water sultab;!^ for agricultural, Industrie^ municipal, and other 
beneficial consumptiv^uses; to Interstate and Forelgn\ommerce Committee. 

30, WILDLIFE. H, R, 124d3, by Rep. King, Utah, to provide for^advance consultation 
with the Fish and/Wildlife Service and with State wildlife agencies before the 
beginning of an^Federal program involving the use of pesticixtes or other 
chemicals desired for mass biological controls; to Merchant M^ine and 
Fisheries Committee. 

31. PERSONNEL./h, R, 12466, by Rep, Cohelan, to amend the Federal Empl^ ^es Compen¬ 
sation to make benefits more realistic in terms of present wages\rates; to 
Educat^n and Labor Committee, 

COMP^T. H, R, 12467, by Rep, McCormack, granting the consent and approv^ 
(^gress to the northeastern water and related land resources compact; to 
iorks Committee. 



86th Congress ) HOUSE OF KEPEESENTATIVES ( Keport 

2d Session \ | No. 1737 

COTTON SAMPLING FOR CLASSIFICATION 

June 1, 1960.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. Cooley, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the: 
following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 11646] 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 11646) to amend the act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture 
to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of 
cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in connection with 
the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a penalty 
provision, and for other purposes, having considered the same, 
report favorably thereon with amendment and recommend that the 
bill do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
Page 3, Ime 8, strike out “473c” and insert “3c”. 
Page 3, line 16, msert “individual,” before the word “association”. 
Page 3, line 19, insert “individual,” before the word “association”. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this bill is to improve the reliability of cotton 
classing under the Smith-Doxey Act by defining, and providing 
penalties for, improper sampling of cotton for classification. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

Approximately 95 percent of all the cotton grown in the United 
States is now classed under the Smith-Doxey Act. The classification 
placed on the cotton by Government graders working under this 
program has become of great importance to the trade, to cotton farm¬ 
ers, and to the Commodity Credit Corporation in carrying out its 
price support operations. It is essential, therefore, that this classing 
be done in such a manner that it will have the greatest possible 
reliability. 

49006 



2 COTTON SAMPLING FOR CLASSIFICATION 

An important step in the classing process is the drawing of samples 
from the cotton bales, which samples are then forwarded to the classing 
office. In the past, certain irregularities have been discovered from 
time to time in the drawing of samples, but there has been little that 
Department of Agriculture officials could do about the situation 
because there was no provision in the law penalizing improper 
sampling. A fm'ther discussion of the need for the legislation is con¬ 
tained in the statement of Rodney Whitaker, Acting Director of the 
Cotton Division, AMS, and the executive communication from the 
Secretary of Agriculture which are made a part of this report. 

Subsection (e) of the bill makes it unlawful for any person know¬ 
ingly to submit more than one sample from the same bale of cotton 
for classification, except for review purposes. It is the intention of 
this subsection to further the law providing for one free sample of each 
bale for the farmer, but to prevent the submitting of subsequent 
samples, except in the case of an official review. 

COST 

The Department of Agriculture states it does not believe that 
enactment of this proposed legislation will entail any substantial 

additional cost. 
DEPARTMENTAL APPROVAL 

The bill was transmitted to the Congress by an executive communi¬ 
cation from the Secretary of Agriculture with the recommendation 
that it be enacted. In addition, spokesmen for the Department 
testified in favor of the bill at its hearing. Following is the executive 
communication from the Secretary and the statement of Mr. Rodney 
Wliitaker, Acting Director of the Cotton Division, AMS, at the hear¬ 

ing on H.R. 11646. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D.C., March 21, 1960. 
The Speaker, 

House of Representatives. 
• Dear Mr. Speaker: There is transmitted herewith, for considera¬ 
tion of the Congress, proposed legislation amending the Cotton Statis¬ 

tics and Estimates Act. 
The act entitled “an act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture 

to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of 
cotton,” 1927, 44 Stat. 1372 (known as the Cotton Statistics find 
Estimates Act), was amended by the act entitled “An act authorizing 
the Secretary of Agriculture to provide for the classification of cotton, 
to furnish information on market supply, demand, location and condi¬ 
tion, and market price for cotton and for other purposes,” approved 
April 13, 1937, 50 Stat. 62 (knoivn as the Smith-Doxey amendment). 

The Smith-Doxey amendment provides a free cotton classification 
and market news service to groups of farmers organized to promote 
the improvement of cotton. More than 90 percent of total U.S. 
ginnings are classed each year for farmers under this program. The 
cotton classification memorandums issued to farmers are used in 
marketing a large volume of the cotton produced each year. These 
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memorandums arc also acceptable as evidence of the quality of the 
cotton when farmers place their cotton under Commodity Credit 
Corporation price support loans. 

To help insure an accurate classification of bales of cotton and to 
maintain the integrity of the classing service, it is absolutely necessary 
that samples of cotton submitted for classification be drawn, handled, 
and submitted in accordance with the Department regulations govern¬ 
ing the program. Samples are drawn from the bales by bonded 
samplers at gins or by employees of public warehouses. These 
samplers are visited during periodic sampling inspections by Cotton 
Division employees of the Department. Violation of sampling regu¬ 
lations and irregularities are discovered from time to time through 
these inspections and by other means. Despite the flagrant nature 
of some of these violations and irregularities, the Smith-Doxey amend¬ 
ment contains no penalty provision. 

In view of the treniendons volume of cotton affected by the sampling 
and classing operations, there is a definite need for a criminal penalty 
provision applicable to violations and irregularities with reference to 
sampling of cotton for classification in connection with the Smith- 
Doxca^ program. 

The proposed bill, a draft of which is attached, contains three 
sections: (1) A section defining sampling offenses; (2) an appropriate 
penalty provision, and (3) a provision construing the act, omission, 
or failure of any agent, etc., as the act, etc., of the principal. Inasmuch 
as the Smith-Doxey amendment of the Cotton Statistics and Esti¬ 
mates Act comprises sections 3a, 3b, and 3c of the act, and since 
section 3d embodies an ainendnnmt unrelated to the Smith-Doxey 
program, it is thought proper to number the proposed amendments,. 
3c-l, 3c-2, and 3c-3, respectively. 

It is believed that the enactment of the proposed legislation will 
not entail any substantial additional cost. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the 
submission of this proposed legislation to the Congress for its con¬ 
sideration . 

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate. 
Sincerely yours, 

E. T. Benson, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF RODNEY WHITAKER, ACTING DIRECTOR, COTTON 

DIVISION, AMS 

'^Idie Smith-Doxey amendment to the Cotton Statistics and 
Estimates Act directs the Secretary of Agriculture to furnish 
a free cotton classification and market news service to groups 
of farmers organized to promote the improvement of cotton. 
Under this law it is the responsibility of each group of farmers 
to make arrangements for sampling and shipping of samples 
to Department classing offices for classification. In the early 
years of the service there was no particular motive for im¬ 
proper sampling or handling of samples since the classifica¬ 
tion results were used principally for the farmer’s information 
in marketing his cotton. 

As the service has grown, reliance upon the integrity of 
samples by buyers has increased and there have been occa¬ 
sional difficulties with sampling uTegularities. The first step 
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taken to prevent these malpractices in sampling was to in¬ 
crease inspection and supervision. Next, samplers at gins 
were required to purchase faithful performance bonds of 
$1,000. 

Now that the classification of cotton under the service 
includes about 95 percent of the crop and the number of 
sampling agents and difficulties of supervision and inspec¬ 
tion have increased accordingly, it is necessary to have some 
means of enforcement of regulations against these malprac¬ 
tices by a very small proportion of samplers. This would be 
accomplished by the passage of H.R. 11646. We believe 
that this legislation which provides specific penalties for 
intentional missampling of bales of cotton will be a substan¬ 
tial deterrent to the occasional sampler who is tempted to 
sample impi'operly. 

Virtually all of the cotton placed in the Commodity Credit 
Corporation price support programs is classed under the 
Smith-Doxey program and for the protection of the Gov¬ 
ernment it is essential that this cotton be properly sampled 
and that unproper sampling be penalized. Much of the 
cotton taken in under the 1959 purchase program was sold 
to merchants on the basis of sampling and classification under 
the Smith-Doxey program. Resolutions from the Arkansas- 
Missouri Trade Association, Texas Cotton Association, At¬ 
lantic Association, Western Cotton Shippers Association, 
and the American Cotton Shippers Association passed this 
year emphasize the importance these organizations doing 
business on the basis of classifications under the Smith-Doxey 
Act attach to proper sampling. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown 
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black 
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which 
no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture To Collect 
AND Publish Statistics of the Grade and Staple Length of 
Cotton, Approved March 3, 1927, as Amended (44 Stat. 1372; 
50 Stat 62; 55 Stat. 131) 

4c * 4: 

Section 3c. Rules and Regulations 
The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to make such 

rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to effectuate the 
purposes of this chapter. 

Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful—• 
(a) for any person sampling cotton for classification under 

this Act knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or to identify cotton 
samples improperly, or to accept money or other consideration, 
directly or indirectly, for any neglect or improper performance of 
duty as a sampler; 
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(b) jor any person to influence improperly or to attempt to 
influence improperly or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or interfere 
with any sampler in the taking of samples for classification under this 
Act; 

(c) for any person to alter, or cause to be altered, any sample 
taken for classification under this Act by any means such as trimming, 
peeling, or dressing the sample, or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, 
or other material from the sample; 

(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt to cause, the 
issuance of a false or misleading certificate or memorandum of classi¬ 
fication under this Act by deceptive baling, handling, or sampling of 
cotton, or by any other means, or by submitting samples of such 
cotton for classihcation knowing that the cotton has been so baled, 
handled, or sampled; 

(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than one sample 
from the same bale of cotton for classification under this Act, except 
a second sample submitted for review classification; 

(f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust a mechanical 
cotton sampler in such a manner that a representative sample is not 
drawn from each bale; and 

(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regulation of the 
Secretary of Agriculture relating to the sampling of cotton made 
pursuant to section 473c of this Act. 

Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of section 3c-l of 
this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both. 

Sec. Sc-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions of this Act, the 
act, omission, or failure of any agent, oflicer, or other person acting for or 
employed by an association, partnership, corporation, or firm, within the 
scope of his employment or oflice, shall be deemed to be the act, omission, 
or failure of the association, partnership, corporation, or firm, as well as 
that of the person.” 

o 





86th CONGEESS 
2d Session 

House Calendar No. 232 

H.R. 11646 
[Report No. 1737] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

April 7, 1960 

Mr. Cooley introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com¬ 
mittee on Agriculture 

June 1, 1960 

Keported with amendments, referred to the House Calendar, and ordered to 
be printed 

[Omit tbe part struck through aud insert the part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 

collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length 

of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in con¬ 

nection with the sampling of cotton for classification and 

providing a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act entitled ‘'An Act authorizing the Secretary of 

4 Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 

5 staple length of cotton”, approved March 3, 1927, as 

6 amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131), is 

7 amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d 

8 the following new sections: 

I 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 

‘‘Sbo. 3e-l. It shall be unlawful— 

(a) for any person sampling cotton for classification 

under this Act knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or 

to identify cotton samples improperly, or to accept money 

or other consideration, directly or indirectly, for any 

neglect or improper performance of duty as a sampler; 

‘‘(b) for any person to influence improperly or to 

attempt to influence improperly or to forcibly assault, 

resist, impede, or interfere with any sampler in the 

taking of samples for classification under this Act; 

“ (c) for any person to alter, or cause to be altered, 

any sample taken for classification under this Act by any 

means such as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, 

or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other material 

from the sample; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt 

to cause, the issuance of a false or misleading certificate 

or memorandum of classification under this Act by de¬ 

ceptive baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or by 

any other means, or by submitting samples of such 

cotton for classification knowing that the cotton has been 

so baled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than 

one sample from the same hale of cotton for classification 
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33 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

under this Act, except a second sample submitted for 

review classification; 

‘‘(f) for any person knowing^ to operate or adjust 

a mechanical cotton sampler in such a manner that a 

representative sample is not drawn from each bale; and 

“ (g) for any person knowingly to violate any regu¬ 

lation of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the 

sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 4-7-3c 3c of 

this Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of sec¬ 

tion 3c-l of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000, 

or imju'isoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Se('. oc-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions 

of this Act, the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, 

or other person acting for or employed b}^ an individual, 

association, partnership, corporation, or firm, within the 

scope of his employment or office, shall be deemed to be the 

act, omission, or failure of the individual, association, part¬ 

nership, corporation, or firm, as well as that of the person.” 
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FARM CREDIT. Passed without amendment S. 2977, to amend the Farm Credit Act 
1933 to provide for increased representation by regional banks for cooperat 

- 3 - 

n the Board of Directors of the Central Bank for Cooperatives, This b will 
be sent to the President (pp, 11076-6), Earlier a similar House bi ., R. 

had been passed on the call of the Consent Calendar (p. 11064), i r 
passing S, 2977, the companion bill, H, R, 10310, was tabled (p. 

COTTON, NPassed without amendment H, R, 12115, to extend the minimi 
marketing quota for extra long staple cotton to the 1961 crop. 

national 
11071 

Passed as reported H, R. 11646, to amend the Act authorizing the Secretary 
of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length 
of cotton by defining, and providing penalties for, improper sampling of cotton 
for classification, p, 11072 

14, HIGHWAYS, Passed w'inhout amendment H, R. 11522, to pei 
of the U, S. to be Mnveyed to States, municipalities^ 
divisions for highway\purposes, p, 

'.t certain real property 
and other political sub- 

11065 

'5, PROPERTY. Passed over at'^he request of Rep, Aspyfall H. R. 9996, to prescribe 
procedures to insure that^oreign excess properw which is disposed of overseas 
will not be imported into U, S. to the in.i^y of the economy of this coun¬ 
try. p. 11067 

16, SMALL BUSINESS, Passed under susWnsion o^rules H, R. 11207, to amend the Small 
Business Act so as to authorize aX^addi^il^nal $150,000,000 for loans to small 
business, pp, 11074-5 

17. DEFENSE PRODUCTION. Passed under si^^ion of rules H. R. 12052, to extend the 
Defense Production Act of 1950, ayamenoq^d, for an additional two years, 
p. 11076 

18. INFORMATION. Passed without 
the active participation by 

fendment Senate^£oncurrent Resolution 75, favoring 
federal agencies \ the Fifth International Congress 

on High-Speed Photography Iro be held in Washingoon, D, C,, in 1960, p, 11071 

LANDS, The DepartmentayOversightand Consumer Rela^ons Subcommittee of the 
Agriculture Committeey/oted to report to the full coKipiittee the following bills: 

p. D509 / 
S. 2772, to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture t\ convey a tract of 

forest land in t\y£ town of Cascade, El Paso County, Colo, 
H, R, 10700,/to provide for the removal of restriction use with respect 

to certain foufier Soil Conservation Service lands in Morton\ounty, N. Dale., 

conveyed to^ Dak, on July 20, 1955, 

20. WILDLIFE, /A subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee voted to repd^^ to the full 
committ®e H. R. 10589, to restrict the importation or shipment of furious 
mammal^ birds, amphibians, fish and reptiles, and the transportation or re- 
ceiph^f wild animals or birds taken in violation of State, National qj: foreign 

lawy. p. D511 

ITEMS IN APPENDIX 

ELECTRIFICATION, Extension of remarks of Sen, Jackson inserting an "outstandn^ 
statement on the public responsibility of the electric power industry, privately 

and publicly owned," pp. A4759-61 



22, FARM LABOR. Extension of remarks of Sen, Williams, N, J,, favoring legislation 

* ’’intended to end hardship and injustice facing the migrant worker in the Unitj ' 

:ates today,” and inserting excerpts from a report offering recommendationo/for 

fixture action, pp, A4777-9 

23. PERSONWEL, Rep, Rees inserted an address by Roger W, Jones, IT, S,.Civi;L 
Servic\ Commission, "What Is the Leadership Role of the Personnel OffjX:er?” 

pp, A47^-4 

BILLS INTRODUCED 

I 
24. PERSONNEL. S, '3b29, by Sen. Kefauver, to amend the Civil Serv^e Retirement Act 

to include as creditable service certain service performed inr Federal-State 

cooperative progr^s financed in whole or in part by Feder§ii funds; to Post 

Office and Civil S^vice Committee, 

H, R, 12522, by R^, Rhodes, Ariz,, to provide annui^es payable from the 

civil service retirem^t and disability fund in additi^al cases for certain 

widows and widowers by educing the required period ox marriage from 5 years 

to 2 years; to Post Offi^ and Civil Service Commitj^e. 

25. 
Ci 

PUBLIC DEBT, H, R, 12515, b5Mlep, Collier, to pMvide that until the national 

debt is retired, not less thaik 10 percent of ttie net budget receipts of the 

United States for each fiscal j^ar shall be i^ilized solely for reduction of the 

national debt; to Government Ope^tions Com^attee. 

26. HEALTH. H. R. 12520, by Rep. McMilli 

as to authorize Group Hospitalization^ 

tain dental hospitals for the care ai 
Columbia Committee, 

amend the act of August 11, 1935, so 

Lnc., to enter into contracts with cer- 

:reatment of individuals; to District of 

27, TRANSPORTATION, H, R. 12521, by ^p. Multer\ to protect the position of the 

Government under Government-inai^ed ship morraages and to prevent unfair com¬ 

petition in the carriage of c^go-preference si 

Government-insured ship mor5igages; to Merchant 

Lpments by certain vessels having 

irine and Fisheries Committee, 

28, WATER RESOURCES. S, 3625^by Sen, Hartke, to establish a Wabash Basin Inter- 

agency Water Resources y«>mmission; to Public Works Coipmittee, Remarks of authd^ 
p. 10999 

29, I^HEAT ALLOTMENT, ^^3626, by Sen, Schoeppel, to amend sudi^ction (b) of sec¬ 

tion 334 of the A^icultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as ao^ded; to Agriculture 
and Forestry Coamittee. 

30, FISHERIES, ^ 3631, by Sen, Magnuson (by request), to facilita^ administration 

of the fisj^ry loan fund established by section 4 of the Fish an^Wildlife Act 

of 1956; Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, Remarks oiK^uthor, 
p. 1099‘ 

31. PUBL]^WORKS. S, J. Res. 202, by Sen, Dirksen, providing for the desigl 

th^week commencing October 2, 1960, as National Public Works Week; to 
C^toittee. 

ition of 

^^diciary 

BILL APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 
/ 

32, WATER COMPACT, S, 1605, granting the consent of Congress to the States of 

Kansas and Nebraska to negotiate and enter into a compact relating to the 
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withstanding any other provision of law, no 
part of the comirensation for the property 

SteJten by the act of September 2, 1958 (72 
9tot. 1762, Public Law 85-915), shall be sub¬ 
ject to any lien, debt, or claim of any nature 
whaN»3ever against the Standing Rock Sioux 
TrlbeVor individual Indians entitled to the 
compen^tion except delinquent debts owed 
by the trtoe to the United States: Provided, 
Tliat upoiNdeterminatlon by the Secretary of 
the InterioNthat no hardship to the indi¬ 
vidual Indiart debtor will result from the 
payment of dennquent debts, such compen¬ 
sation shall be ^bject to delinquent debts 
(1) which are le^than 6 years old on the 
date of this Act, (2) which are owing 
to the United State^^r to the tribe by the 
individual Indian entitled to the compensa¬ 
tion for the property M^n. 

With the following cc^mittee amend¬ 
ment: \ 

Page 2, lines 4 and 5, strike i^t the words 
“(1) which are less than 6 year! old on the 
date of this act, and (2) \ 

The amendment was agreed N 
The bill was ordered to be engVossed' 

and read a third time, was read the^ird 
time, and passed. \ 

The title of the bill was amended ^ 
read: “A bill concerning payment on 
debts out of compensation for trust land 
on the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation 
taken by the United States.” 

A motion to reconsider was laid on the 
table. 

LONG STAPLE COTTON 

The Clerk called the bill (H.R. 12115) 
to extend the minimum national mar¬ 
keting quota for extra long staple cot¬ 
ton to the 1961 crop. 

There being no objection, the Clerk 
read the bill, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the iSenate and House of 
Representatives of the United States ' of 
America in Congress assembled. That sec¬ 
tion 347(b) of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act of 1938, as amended, is amended by 
amending the proviso in the last sentence to 
read as follows; “Provided, however. That 
the national marketing quota for 1960 and 
1961 crops of such cotton shall be not less 
than 90 per centum of the 1959 marketing 
quota for such cotton.”. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time, was read the thhm 
time, and passed, and a motion to re^n- 
sider was laid on the table. / 

PARTICIPATION BY ^DERAL 
AGENCIES IN THE FIP^ INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CONGRES^ON HIGH¬ 
SPEED PHOTOGRAP^ 

The Clerk called S^ate Concurrent 
Resolution 75. / 

There being no imjection, "the Clerk 
read the Senate ^ncurrent resolution, 
as follows: / 

Whereas photeigraphic techniques which 
can magnify line time scale of scientific 
phenomena a« extremely important to the 
research aiyf engineering activities of every 
nation; and 

Where^ the First International Congress 
on Him-Speed Photography was held in 
Waslmgton, District of Columbia, In 1952, 
haymg been organized and conducted under 
th^ sponsorship of the Society of Motion 
Picture and Television Engineers; and 

f V/hereas subsequent meetings were held 
at two-year intervals in Paris, France; Lon¬ 

don, England; and Cologne, Germany; and 
in each Instance these meetings have re¬ 
ceived the recognition and the support of 
the governments of the respective host 
countries; and 

Whereas, with each meeting, the Inter¬ 
national Congress on High-Speed Photog¬ 
raphy has grown in stature and in prestige; 
and 

Whereas the Society of Motion Picture and 
Television Engineers is once again sponsor¬ 
ing the International Congress on High- 
Speed Photography in Washington, District 
of Columbia (this fifth congress will be held 
in October 1960); arid 

Whereas the Congress is fully appreciative 
of the importance of assuring that this in¬ 
ternational scientific meeting is conducted 
in a manner which will bring credit and en¬ 
hanced prestige to the United States of 
America as the host nation; and 

Whereas it is the belief of the Congress 
that— 

(1) the democratic environment of the 
free world is the best environment for 
achievement in science; and 

(2) scientists and engineers have special 
advantages and opportunities to assist in 
achieving international understanding since 
the laws and concepts of science cross all/ 
national and ideological boundaries; and / 

'Vi’’hereas the Congress is interested in il) 
promoting international understanding/and 
'^od will; (2) enhancing the excelle^e of 
American science, both basic and Applied; 
anX (3) furthering international/coopera- 
tion^n science and technology w creating 
the Necessary climate for effe^lve inter- 
changeNof ideas: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolvbd by the Senate /the House of 
RepresenthtHves concurring/, That it is the 
sense of tfte Congress ttmt all interested 
agencies of tl^ Federal government should 
participate aco^ely X/ the greatest prac¬ 
ticable extent In t/e Fifth International 
Congress on Higb^peed Photography to 
be held in Washinylon, District of Columbia, 
in October 1960 ulidNtbe sponsorship of the 
Society of Mo^n pXture and Television 
Engineers. / \ 

The Semite concurrerX resolution was 
ordered ^be read a thirdS;ime, was read 
the thi^ time, and passed, amd a motion 
to reconsider was laid on tM table. 

INCREASING THE CLOSING FSEE OP 
/ THE TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

The Clerk called the bill (S. 2052\,to 
amend the Bankruptcy Act in regard id 
the closing fee of the trustee and in reA 
gard to the fee for the filing of a peti¬ 
tion. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the present consideration of 
the bill? 

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, reserving 
the right to object, I simply want to put 
the Members of the House on notice that 
the costs of bankruptcy are going up if 
this bill is passed, so that we may be 
guided accordingly. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the present consideration 
of the bill? 

There being no objection, the Clerk 
read the bill, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled. That the part 
of subdivision c of section 48 of the Bank¬ 
ruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 76c) up to the first 
colon is amended to read as follows: 

"c. Trustees.—^The compensation of trus¬ 
tees for their services, payable after they are 
rendered, shall be a fee of $10 for each estate, 
deposited with the clerk at the time the pe¬ 

tition is filed in each case, except when ^ee 
is not required from a voluntary bank/upt, 
and such further sum as the court may^llow, 
as follows: ”. / 

Sec. 2. That section 132 of thfe Bank¬ 
ruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 532) is amended to 
read as follows; / 

“Sec. 132. Tlie filing of a ^tition under 
this chapter shall be acconyfonied by pay¬ 
ment to the clerk of a fili^ fee of $120 if 
no bankruptcy proceedings pending, other¬ 
wise $70. Where $120 ^ been paid and an 
adjudication is enter^under this chapter, 
$50 thereof shall be ^strlbuted by the clerk 
as in the case of a/toankruptcy proceeding; 
but, if the proce^ng under this chapter is 
dismissed and y6 order of adjudication is 
entered thereii/fder, such sum of $50 shall 
be refunded io the person paying it.” 

The bihA^as ordered to be engrossed 
and rea^ third time, was read the third 
time, ^d passed, and a motion to recon- 
sider^as laid on the table. 

^ENDING THE BANKRUPTCY ACT 
/ RELATING TO THE TRANSMIS¬ 

SION OP CERTAIN DOCUMENTS 

The Clerk called the bill (H.R. 7726) 
to amend section 678 of the Bankruptcy 
Act (11 U.S.C. 1078) relating to the 
transmission of petitions, notices, orders, 
and other papers to the Secretary of the 
Treasury in chapter XHI proceedings. 

There being no objection, the Clerk 
read the bill, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled. That sec¬ 
tion 678 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 
1078) is amended to read: 

“Sec. 678. The court shall, in every case 
instituted under any provisions of this 
chapter, mail or cause to be mailed a copy 
of the notice of the first meeting of credi¬ 
tors to the district director of internal 
revenue for the district in which the court 
is located, and to the Comptroller General of 
the United States. Whenever the schedules 
of the debtor, or the list of creditors of the 
debtor, or any other papers filed in the case 
disclose a debt to the United States acting 
through any department, agency, or instru¬ 
mentality thereof (except for any internal 
revenue obligation payable to the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate), a notice 
of the first meeting shall be mailed as well 
to the head of such department, agency, or 
instrumentaUty.” 

y With the following committee amend- 
^nts: 
^ page 1, line 9, after “located” strike out 

the ymma and the remainder of the sen¬ 
tence Xid Insert a period. 

On pa^ 2, add the following new section: 
“Sec. SSkSectlon 58e of the Bankruptcy 

Act, as fended (11 U.S.C. 94(e)), is 
amended byNchanglng the comma following 
the word “locatod in the first sentence there¬ 
of to a period, ^deleting the balance of that 
sentence, and substituting for the deleted 
portion the follownag new sentence: 

“ ‘In cases involvmg a bankrupt where it 
clearly appears on the face of the petition 
that the bankrupt is ok was engaged in the 
business of transporting^rsons or property, 
the court also shall mark or cause to be 
mailed, a copy of such notiije to the Comp¬ 
troller General of l.ae Unitedytates.’ ” 

The committee amendments were 
agreed to. \ 

The bill was ordered to be emrossed 
and read a third time, was read tliythird 
time, and passed, and a motion to rypn- 
sider was laid on the table. \ 
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AlCiENDING BANKRUPTCY ACT TO 
REQUIRE FILING OP CERTAIN 
clSms and to limit the time 

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 7727) 
to ameno^ections 334, 367, and 369 of 
the BankriMcy Act (11 U.S.C. 734, 767, 
769) and to ^d a new section 335 so ^ 
to require clain^ to be filed and to limit 
the time withim^hich claims may be 
filed in chapter XI (arrangem3nt) pro¬ 
ceedings to the tinie prescribed by sec¬ 
tion 57n of the Bankrftptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 
93n). 

There being no obj edition, the Clerk 
read the bill, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the Senate^d House of 
Representatives of the VnitH^States of 
America in Congress assembled, 'Ii^t section 
334 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.^ 734) is 
amended to read as follows; 

‘■Sec. 334. Within ten days after th^meti 
tion is filed the court shall give notic^by 
mail to the debtors, the creditors, and o^r 
parties in interest of a first meeting 
creditors to be held not less than fifteen day 
nor more than thirty days after the date of 
the mailing of such notice. The last date 
for filing claims shall be set forth in such 
notice.” 

Sec. 2. That after section 354 of the Bank¬ 
ruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 754) a new section is 
added to read as follows: 

“Sec. 355. Where a petition is filed under 
section 322 of this Act, subdivision n of sec¬ 
tion 57 of this Act shall apply.” 

Sec. 3. That paragraph 3 of section 367 
of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 767) is 
amended to read as follows: 

“(3) the consideration deposited, if any, 
shall be distributed and the rights provided 
by the arrangement shall inure to the 
creditors affected by the arrangement whose 
claims (a) have been filed prior to the date 
of confirmation but within the time pre¬ 
scribed by section 355 of this chapter and 
are allowed or (b) have been filed after 
the date of confirmation but within the 
time prescribed by section 355 of this chap¬ 
ter and are allowed: and”. 

Sec. 4. Paragraphs (2) and (3) of section 
369 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 769) 
are amended to read as follows; 

“(2) are disputed or unliquidated, have 
been scheduled by the debtor, and are filed 
within the time prescribed by section 355 
of this chapter; or 

“(3) arise from the rejection of executory 
contracts by the debtor and are filed within 
the time prescribed by section 355 of this 
chapter.” 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time, was read the third 
time, and passed, and a motion to recon¬ 
sider was laid on the table. 

COTTON SAMPLING POn, 
CLASSIFICATION 

The Clerk called the bill (H.R. 11646) 
to amend the act authorizing the Secre¬ 
tary of Agriculture to collect and publish 
statistics of the grade and staple length 
of cotton, as amended, by defining cer¬ 
tain offenses in connection with the sam¬ 
pling of cotton for classification and pro¬ 
viding a penalty provision, and for other 
purposes. 

There being no objection, the Clerk 
read the bill, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled. That the 
Act entitled “An Act authorizing the Secre¬ 
tary of Agriculture to collect and publish 
statistics of the grade and staple length of 

cotton”, approved March 3, 1927, as amended 
(44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 65 Stat. 131), is 
amended by Inserting between section 3c and 
section 3d the following new sections: 

“Sec. 3c-1. It shall be -unlawful— 
"(a) for any person sampling cotton for 

classification under this Act knowingly to 
sample cotton Improperly, or to identify 
cotton samples improperly, or to accept 
money or other consideration, directly or In¬ 
directly, for any neglect or improper per¬ 
formance of duty as a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improp¬ 
erly or to attempt to Influence improperly 
or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or Inter¬ 
fere with any sampler in the taking of sam¬ 
ples for classification under this Act; 

“(c) for any person to alter, or cause to 
be altered, any sample taken for classifica¬ 
tion under this Act by any means such as 
trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, or 
by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other 
material from the sample; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, 
or attempt to cause, the issuance of a false 
or misleading certificate or memorandum of 
classification tuider this Act by deceptive 
baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or 
by any other means, or by submitting sam¬ 
ples of such cotton for classification knowing 
that the cotton has been so baled, handled, 
or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit 
more than one sample from the same bale of 
cotton for classification under this Act, ex¬ 
cept a second sample submitted for review 
classification; 

“(f) for any person knowingly to operate 
or adjust a mechanical cotton sampler in 
such a manner that a representative sample 
is not drawn from each bale; and 

“(g) for any person knowingly to violate 
any regulation of the Secretary of Agricul¬ 
ture relating to the sampling of cotton made 
pursuant to section 3c of this Act, 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any pro¬ 
vision of section 3c—1 of this Act shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic¬ 
tion thereof shall be fined not more than 
$1,000, or Imprisoned not more than one year, 
or both. 

“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the 
provisions of this Act, the act, omission, or 
failure of any agent, officer, or other person 
acting for or employed by an individual, as¬ 
sociation, partnership, corporation, or firm 
within the scope of his employment or office, 
shall be deemed to be the act, omission, or 
failure of the individual, association, part¬ 
nership, corporation, or firm, as well as that 
of the person.” 

With the following committee amend¬ 
ments : 

Page 3, line 8, strike out “473c” and in 
sert “3c”. 

Page 3, line 16, insert “individual,” be¬ 
fore the word “association”. 

Page 3, line 19, insert “individual,” before 
fore the word “association”. 

The committee amendments were 
agreed to. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time, was read the third 
time and passed, and a motion to recon¬ 
sider was laid on the table. 

AMENDING TITLE 28 ENTITLED “JU¬ 
DICIARY AND JUDICIAL PRO¬ 
CEDURE” 

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani¬ 
mous consent to take from the Speaker’s 
desk the bill H.R. 7577, to amend title 
28, entitled “Judiciary and Judicial Pro¬ 
cedure,” of the United States Code, to 
provide for the defense of suits against 
Federal employees arising out of their 

operation of motor vehicles in the scope 
of their employment, and for other pm-y 
poses, with Senate amendments theret 
and concur in the Senate amendmer' 

The Clerk read the title of the^ill. 
The Clerk read the Senate amend¬ 

ments, as follows: 
Page 2, line 23, strike out “An^ and in¬ 

sert “With the consent of the^laintiff in 
any”. 

Page 2, line 24, strike ou< “shall” and 
insert “, such action or proceeding may”. 

The SPEAKER pro tampore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentle¬ 
man from Massachu^tts? 

There was no election. 
The Senate amendments were con¬ 

curred in. 
A motion reconsider was laid on 

the table. 
(Mr. LApfe asked and was given per¬ 

mission to extend his remarks at this 
point inAhe Record.) 

Mr./LANE. Mr. Speaker, the enact- 
mei^of H.R. 7577, although amended 
by Jme other body, is still a step forward 
ipf securing for (Government employees 

lat protection justifiedly due them 
''when they become involved in litigation 
arising out of motor vehicle accidents 
while acting in the scope of their em¬ 
ployment. 

The purpose of this legislation was 
sought for a great many years. The evi¬ 
dent unfairness of exposing drivers of 
Government motor vehicles to personal 
suits and the recovery of personal judg¬ 
ments for accidents arising during and 
out of the performance of their duties 
has been the basis for numerous bills 
for private relief which Congress has 
almost invariably granted. 

The problems that confronted the Ju¬ 
diciary Committee in passing on legisla¬ 
tion intended to remedy an unfair and 
unwarranted situation were many and 
complex. Not only were the interests 
and rights of the Federal Government in¬ 
volved and needful of protection but the 
rights of individuals were a matter of 
concern. The rights of employees as 

^individuals and the jurisdiction of State 
lourts over incidents of a tortious nature 

thin a State’s boundaries were matters 
to be considered and harmonized. 

Tl^bill that left this House to go to 
the otl^r body was the subject of the 
careful ^consideration and scrutiny by 
the capa^, able and competent mem¬ 
bers of the subcommittee each of whom, 
from professri^al competence, is learned 
in the law ai^certainly qualifies to be 
considered a lawers’ lawyer. As chair¬ 
man of the subcMnmittee that worked 
on this legislationX can proudly assert 
that my distinguish^ colleagues on the 
subcommittee, the geii^man from Mas¬ 
sachusetts [Mr. DONOHSP], the gentle¬ 
man from South Carolina [Mr. Ash¬ 

more], the gentleman fi-ftm Pennsyl¬ 
vania [Mr. Toll], the gentnunan from 
Wisconsin [Mr. KASXENMEiERiV^he gen¬ 
tleman fi'om California [Mr.'SKasemI, 

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. h^der- 
son], the gentleman from New\fork 
[Mr. Lindsay], and the gentleman f\^m 
New Jersey [Mr. Cahill], all contribut 
from their vast store of legal training's 
knowledge, and general erudition so that 
this Congress can enact legislation which 
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Read twice and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 

AN ACT 
To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 

collect and puhhsh statistics of the grade and staple length 

of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in con¬ 

nection with the samphng of cotton for classification and 

providing a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act entitled “An Act authorizing the Secretary of 

4 Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 

5 staple length of cotton”, approved March 3, 1927, as 

6 amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131), is 

7 amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d 

8 the following new sections: 

, .1 . . 



‘‘Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 

“ (a) for any person sampling cotton for classifica¬ 

tion under this Act knowingly to sample cotton improp¬ 

erly, or to identify cotton samples improperly, or to 

accept money or other consideration, directly or indirect¬ 

ly, for any neglect or improper performance of duty as 

a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improperly or to 

attempt to influence improperly or to forcibly assault, 

resist, impede, or interfere with any sampler in the 

taking of samples for classification under this Act; 

“(c) for any person to alter, or cause to he altered, 

an}^ sample taken for classification under this Act by any 

means such as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, 

or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, or other material 

from the sample; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt 

to cause, the issuance of a false or misleading certificate 

or memorandum of classification under this Act by de¬ 

ceptive baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or by 

any other means, or by submitting samples of such 

cotton for classification knowing that the cotton has been 

so baled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than 

one sample from the same bale of cotton for classification 



3 

1 under this Act, except a second sample submitted for 

2 review classification; 

3 (f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust 

4 . a mechanical cotton sampler in such a manner that a 

5 representative sample is not drawn from each hale; and 

6 for any person knowingly to violate any regu- 

7 lation of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the 

8 sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 3c of 

9 this Act. 

10 ‘‘Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of sec- 

11 tion 3c-l of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

12 upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000, 

13 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

14 “Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions 

15 of this Act, the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, 

16 or other person acting for or employed by an individual, 

11 association, partnership, corporation, or firm, within the 

18 scope of his employment or office, shall be deemed to be the 

19 act, omission, or failure of the individual, association, part- 

20 nership, corporation, or firm, as well as that of the person.’ 

Passed the House of Representatives June 6, 1960. 

Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS, 

Clerk. 
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/S,. 

ELECTRIFICATION. The Government Operations Committee approved two rep< 
^Land Appraisal Practices, Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Manageme^, 
^izona" and "Electric Power Contract for Yellowstone National Park." p» P'557 

9. APPROl^ATIONS; ITEM VETO. Rep. Schwengel spoke in support of legislatl^ to 
give rae President authority to veto individual items in appropriation/bills, 
and re>^wed the history of the item veto as it has been used in the yVarious 
States, '^p. 11831-3 

SENATE 

10. MILK; PRICE SUPPS^RTS. The Agriculture and Forestry Committee reported with 
amendment S. 291^ to modify the price support level for miyc and butterfat 
(S. Rept. 1592). V 11705 

11. COTTON; ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS; LAND GRANT COLLEGES. The Agriculture and Forest^ 
Committee voted to report (but did not actually report) the following bills: 
p. D554 _ 

^ 11, R. 12115, to extend the pruamiL'minimum naLluual luaiKetlwa quota for extro 
4one otaplc cotton to the 1061 eropt-—--—- 

H. R. 11646, with amendment, to amend the act authorizing the Secretary of 
Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of 
cotton by defining certain offenses in connection with the sampling of cotton 

_classification and providing a penalty provision; 

12. 

0 

S, 3117, to treat all basic agriculturaly^ommodities alike with respect to 
the cost of remeasuring acreage allotments/and 

S. 3450, relating to the endowment>an^support of colleges of agriculture 
and mechanic arts, to increase the autnjirized appropriations for resident 
teaching grants to land-grant institutf 

PERSONNEL. The Government Operation^ommit^e reported without amendment 
S. 3485, to provide for the paymeiyr of traversand transportation cos|8 for 
persons selected for appointment/o cdrtaln portions in the U. S. IS. Kept. 

1584). pp. 11705 / \ ^ ^ u V tn 
The Government Operations Cifeimittee reported wi^^ amendment 

amend existing laws so as to Sdify the strict pen^ than 
U. S. Code, for the use of Government-owned vehiclesVnd aircraft for other than 

official purposes and glv^ to the heads <>f f 
cretlon of fixing the d^lpllnary action In any given SMe (S. Rept. 15871. 

The Tost Office and'Xlvll Service Committee reported anWlglnal bill, 
S. 3672, to Increasyfche salaries of Federal classified andVstal employees 

^^'l^rPost^Offic/ild^Clvll Service Committee voted 

uniform syste^or more effectively compensating 
tlonal costs/ and for hardships and 111 

assignment,n f relative cmdltlons of emWent; 

rdTI/Sfriraalg tl%l^l“ If death beLats under the Federal Emp^byees* 

Group Insurance Act. p. D555 

^ programs of the Departments of Agriculture and Interior, n. D554 
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19. 

Sen. Goldwater commended the Forest Service on their work in creating 
^”a very unique playground out of land that was of little value to either the 

Ltizenry or the Forest Service" and suggested that similar programs through^ 

oiiK the S. would be of value, pp. 11712-3 

14. WATERSHEDS. The "Daily Digest" states that the Agriculture and Forestry^om- 
mittee^pproved the following watershed projects: Caney Creek, Ky,; Cjjlppewa 
Creek, Ohio; Ischua Creek, N, Y.; Mill Creek, Pa,; North Broad River^^a.; 
North For^of Little River, Ky,; and West Fork, Clarks River, Ky, D554 

15. WILDLIFE; CHEM^AL PESTICIDES, The Interstate and Foreign Cotmne^e Committee 
voted to report with amendment (but did not actually report) Sy^3473, requiring 
consultation wi^ the Fish and Wildlife Service and approprial^ State agencies 
prior to instituting programs using chemical pesticides in JAological control. 
The "Daily Digest" '^ates that this bill was amended by substitution of the 
language of H, R, 12^9, a similar bill which has been r/!ported by the House, 
p. D555 

16. DEFENSE DEPARTMENT APPROPRtolON BILL, 1961. Began ^bate on this bill, H. R, 
11998, but deferred final ^nsideration until todaj^ June 16, pp, 11784-5 Q 

17. GENERAL GOVERNMENT MATTERS APPRI^RIAriON BILL, 
Appropriations Committee voted ^ report wit I 
this bill, H. R, 11389. p. D554 

r61. A subcommittee of the 
Amendments to the full committee 

18. INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRIATION BILI 
tions Committee voted to report with 
bill, H. R. 11776. p. D554 

1%1. A subcommittee of the Appropria- 
mdments to the full committee this 

TRANSPORTATION. The Interstate an^^oreigh\Commerce Committee voted to report 
with amendment (but did not actu^ly reportKs. 3228, relating to issuance of 
certificates of convenience ancj/necessity by ohe ICC to certain common carriers 
by motor vehicle. p. D555 

The Banking and Currency /Tommittee reported w3bth amendment S. 3278, to amend 
the Housing Act of 1954 t(y4ssist State and local^^vernments and their instru-><J 
mentalities in improving inass transportation servic^ in metropolitan areas vj 
(S. Rept. 1591). p. 11705 

20. BOTANICAL GARDEN, Vcui Public Works Committee reported wxHh amendment S, 2919, 
to authorize the S^retary of the Smithsonian InstitutionN:o study and investi¬ 
gate the desirab^ity and feasibility of establishing a nat^nal tropical botanic 
garden in Hawaii (S, Rept. 1589), p. 11705 

INFORMATION; PlJBLICATIONS, The Government Operations Committee i^orted without 
amendment y» 3579, to authorize agencies of the Government of theH^, S. to pay 
in advan^ for required publications (S, Rept, 1583). p, 11705 

Recejived a report by the Comptroller General "Refusals to the Genial Account¬ 
ing OMice of Access to Records of the Executive Departments and Agenc)k^s" 
(S. jJbc. 108). p. 11707 

22, OOH^RACTS; PURCHASING, The Government Operations Committee reported with aidrad- 
^6ent S, 3487, to amend the "Anti-Kickback Statute" to extend it to all negot^tec 

/ contracts (S. Rept, 1585). p. 11705 

*^3, LANDS, Received from the Defense Department proposed legislation to provide for 
the withdrawal from the public domain of lands in the Ladd-Eielson, Big Delta, 
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HIGHLIGHTS: Senate passed housing/bill which inodes continuation of farm-housing 
loans provision. Senate committejc reported bills ^ continue extra long staple 
cotton quota and to provide fory^dvance consultation\with Interior regarding pesti- 
'•ide use. House committee vot/iW to introduce clean br^l on amendments to Public Laxi> 

0, House debated mutual stf^rity appropriation bill,\ Rep. Marshall criticized 
program for export of nonfat dry milk. House committee ^ted to report bill to 
increase minimum wage levt 

SENATE 

1. HOUSING; FARH^OANS. Passed, 64~l6, with amendments S. 3^70, t\ housing bill 
(pp, 11999x^001-038). Agreed to an amendment by Sen. Capehart^oncurre 
by Son. sXkman) which "would extend the farm housing loan sectioX to toe 30, 
1963, would eliminate the ^50 million in the bill, which I ^ 

discova^d, since the bill was written, is not particulaily nee 

year"/^p. 12013)* 

2. DEMSE APPROPRIATION BILL, 1961. Passed v^rith amendments this bill, H« R. 
■WS, pp. 11928-38, 11943--88,. 11990-1 

3. COTTON. The Agriculture and Forestry ComMttee reported ^ 
1U46, to amend the act authorizing the Secretly of 
publisVi statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton, 
offe-nsas in conn'antion with the sampling of cotton for classification a 
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providing a penalty provision (S, Kept, 1595) • 11894 

CATION, The Agriculture and Forestry Comniittee reported v^ithout amendmenly 
S.\3450, to amend section 22 (relating to the endoiwment and support of col^ges 
of ^riculture and the mechanic arts) of the act of June 29, 1935, to inc^ase I 

oDrouriation authorn 7.ati nn fn-r cr-rjan+.s +.r» 1 anr^—crrsi/rt * the ateropriation authorization for resident teaching grants to land-gr 
institibions (S, Kept, 1596). p. 11894 

5* FOREST LAND^, The Agriculture and Forestry Committee reported withmfb amendment 
S, 3665, to ^^laiorize the Secretary of Agricultiire to grant an ea^ment over 
certain lands\bo the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway/AS, Rept. 1597). t 
p. 11894 

■ ^^ARKETING QUOTAS, 
6, ACREAGE ALIGTMENTSi^ The Agriculture and Forestry Committee reported with amend¬ 

ment s. 3117, to^reat all basic agricultural cormodityss alike with respect 
to the cost of remea^ing acreage (S. Rept. 1598). 

The Committee reported without amendment H. R. 121^5, to extend the minimum 
national marketing quota\for extra long staple cotton/xo the 1961 crop (S. Rept. 
1599). p. 11894 \ / 

Q 7. FISH AND WILDLIFE5 PESTICIDESX The Interstate ai^Comraerce Committee reported 
with amendments S. 3473, to piwide for advance^onsultation with the Fish and 
Wildlife Service and with State\rildlife agenotes before the beginning of any 
Federal program involving the useNof pesticj^s or other chemicals designed for 
mass biological controls (S. Rept.\601). 11894 

8. LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL, 1961. Appropriations Committee reported with 
amendments this bill, H. R. 12232 (S. ^t. I606). p. 11894 

9. HOUSING; I'l/IETROPOLITAN AFFAIRS, The B&.nking'^nd Currency Committee rq)orted with 
amendment S, 3292, to provide for establishment of a Department of Housing 
and Metropolitan Affairs (S, l607). p7m1894 

10. PERSONNEL,/^e(^:^scf®from the/Commerce Departmerav a proposed bill to authorize 
an additional Assistant Sepretary of Commerce; t^Interstate and Foreign Com¬ 
merce Committees, pp.ll8^ 11891 

11. PUBLIC LAI'IDS Subcommit'^e of the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee approved 
for full committee c^sideration S. J. Res, 95, to acc^erate reforestation 
programs; H, R, 914c, to pay for lands heretofore conveyed to the U, S, as a 
basis for lieu se^ctions; H. R. 8740, to provide for leas^ig oil and gas 
interests in cen<iain U. S, lands to Texas; S, 2806, to revi^ Coronado Memorial 
boundaries; Sy2959, to clarify State rights to select certaaa public lands 
subject to aw outstanding mineral lease or permit; and S. 343^. to facilitate 
Alaska's sanction of certain public lands, p. D56l 

O 

12, RECnjATIO)^ Sen. Young, N, Dak., inserted a Reclamation Associatior^statement 
criticising some reclamation policies, pp. 11926—7 

13. LBGIS^TIVE PROGEIAM, H, R, 9883, the Federal pay bill, was made the unK^shed 
bu^ness (p. 12038). 



Calendar No. 1657 
86th Congress ) SENATE ( Report 

2d Session f ( No. 1595 

COTTON SAMPLING FOR CLASSIFICATION 

June 16, 1960.—Ordered to be printed 

Mr. EavStl.-vnd, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 11646] 

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 11646) to amend the act authorizing the Secretary of 
Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple 
length of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in connec¬ 
tion with the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a 
penalty provision, and for other purposes, having considered the same, 
report thereon with a recommendation that it do pass with an amend¬ 
ment. 

This bill would prohibit certain improper practices in connection 
with cotton sampling, as is fully explained in the attached report of 
the House Committee on Agriculture and the letter from the Secretary 
of Agriculture requesting this legislation. 

The committee amendment makes it clear that an unlcnowing 
alteration of a sample, or an alteration made for the purpose of assuring 
that the sample accurately represents the actual quality of the bale, 
would not subject a person to the criminal penalties provided by the 
bill. Thus, if in the sampling process, or in the handling of the sample, 
some dirt should inadvertently be placed on the sample, the sampler 
could remove it, so that it is representative of the equality of the bale. 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 11646) to amend the act authorizing the 
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of 
the grade aqd staple length of cotton, as amended, by defining 
certain offenses in connection with the sampling of cotton 
for classification and providing a penalty provision, and for 
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably 
thereon with amendment and recommend that the bill do 
pass. 

49006 
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'I'lio amendments are as follows: 
Page 3, line 8, strike out “473c” and insert “3c”. 
Page 3, line 16, insert “individual,” before the word 

“association”. 
Page 3, line 19, insert “individual,” before the word 

“association”. 
PURPOSE 

d'he ])urpose of this bill is to improve the reliability of 
cotton classing under the Smith-Doxey Act by defining, and 
providing penalties for, improper sampling of cotton for 
classification. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

Approximately 95 percent of all the cotton grown in the 
United States is now classed under the Smith-Doxey Act. 
The classification placed on the cotton by Government 
graders working under this program has become of great 
importance to tlie trade, to cotton farmers, and to the Com¬ 
modity Credit Corporation in carrying out its price support 
operations. It is essential, therefore, that this classing be 
done in such a manner that it will have the greatest possible 
reliability. 

An important step in the classing process is the drawing 
of samples from the cotton bales, which samples are then 
forwarded to the classing office. In the past, certain irregu¬ 
larities have been discovered from time to time in the 
drawing of samples, but there has been little that Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture officials could do about the situation 
because there was no provision in the law penalizing im¬ 
proper sampling. A further discussion of the need for the 
legislation is contained in the statement of Rodney Whitaker, 
Acting Director of the Cotton Division, AMS, and the 
executive communication from the Secretary of Agriculture 
which are made a part of this report. 

Subsection (e) of the bill makes it unlawful for any person 
knowingly to submit more than one sample from the same 
bale of cotton for classification, except for review purposes. 
It is the intension of this subsection to further the law 
providing for one free sample of each bale for the farmer, but 
to prevent the submitting of subsequent samples, except in 
the case of an official review. 

COST 

The Department of Agriculture states it does not believe 
that enactment of this proposed legislation will entail any 
substantial additional cost. 

DEPARTMENTAL APPROVAL 

The bill was transmitted to the Congress by an executive 
communication from the Secretary of Agriculture with the 
recommendation that it be enacted. In addition, spokesmen 
for the Department testified in favor of the bill at its hearing. 
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Following is the executive communication from tlie Secretary 
and the statement of Mr. Rodney Whitaker, Acting Director 
of the Cotton Division, AMS, at the hearing on If.R. 11646. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C., Alarch 21, 1060. 

The Speaker, 
House of Rei)resentatives. 

Dear Mr. Speaker; There is transmitted herewith, for 
consideration of the Congress, proposed legislation amending 
the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act. 

The act entitled “An act authorizing the Secretary of 
Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade 
and staple length of cotton,” 1927, 44 Stat. 1372 (known as 
the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act), was amended by 
the act entitled “An act authorizing the Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture to provide for the classification of cotton, to furnish 
information on market supply, demand, location, and condi¬ 
tion, and market price for cotton and for other purposes,” 
approved April 13, 1937, 50 Stat. 62 (known as the Smith- 
Doxey amendment). 

The Smith-Doxey amendment provides a free cotton 
classification and market news service to groups of farmers 
oi’ganized to promote the improvement of cotton. More 
than 90 percent of total U.S. ginnings are classed each year 
for farmers under this program. The cotton classification 
memorandums issued to fanners are used in marketing a large 
volume of the cotton produced each year. These memo¬ 
randums are also acceptable as evidence of the quality of the 
cotton when farmers place their cotton under Commodity 
Credit Corporation price support loans. 

To help insure an accurate classification of bales of cotton 
and to maintain the integrity of the classing service, it is abso¬ 
lutely necessary that samples of cotton submitted for classi¬ 
fication be drawn, handled, and submitted in accordance with 
the Department regulations governing ttie program. Sam¬ 
ples are drawn from the bales by bonded samplers at gins or 
by employees of public warehouses. These samplers are vis¬ 
ited during periodic sampling inspections by Cotton Division 
employees of the Department. Violation of sanipling regu¬ 
lations and irregularities are discovered from time to time 
through these inspections and by other means. Despite the 
flagrant nature of some of these violations and irregularities, 
the Smith-Doxey amendment contains no penalty provision. 

In view of the tremendous volume of cotton affected by 
the sampling and classing operations, there is a definite need 
for a criminal penalty provision applicable to violations and 
irregularities with reference to sampling of cotton for classi¬ 
fication in connection with the Smith-Doxey program. 

The proposed bill, a draft of which is attached, contains 
three sections: (1) A section defining sampling offenses; (2) 
an appropriate penalty provision, and (3) a provision con¬ 
struing the act, omission, or failui'e of any agent, etc., as the 
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act, etc., of the principal. Inasmuch as the Smith-Doxey 
amendment of the Cotton Statistics and Estimates Act com¬ 
prises sections 3a, 3b, and 3c of the act, and since section 3d 
embodies an amendment unrelated to the Smith-Doxey pro¬ 
gram, it is thought proper to number the proposed amend¬ 
ments, 3c-l, 3c-2, and 3c-3, respectively. 

It is believed that the enactment of the proposed legisla¬ 
tion will not entail any substantial additional cost. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objec¬ 
tion to the submission of this proposed legislation to the 
Congress for its consideration. 

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate. 
Sincerely yours, 

E. T. Benson, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF RODNEY W'HITAKER, ACTING DIRECTOR, COTTON 

DIVISION, AMS 

The Smith-Doxey amendment to the Cotton Statistics and 
Estimates Act directs the Secretary of Agriculture to furnish 
a free cotton classification and market news service to groups 
of farmers organized to promote the improvement of cotton. 
Under this law it is the responsibility of each group of farmers 
to m.ake arrangements for sampling and shipping of samples 
to Department classing offices for classification. In the early 
years of the service there was no particular motive for im¬ 
proper sampling or handling of samples since the classifica¬ 
tion results were used principalh^ for the farmer’s information 
in marketing his cotton. 

As the service has grown, reliance upon the integrity of 
samples by buyers has increased and there have been occa¬ 
sional difficulties with sampling irregularities. The first step 
taken to prevent these malpractices in sampling was to in¬ 
crease inspection and supervision. Next, samplers at gins 
were required to purchase faithful performance bonds of 
$1,000. 

Now that the classification of cotton under tlie service 
includes about 95 percent of the crop and the number of 
sampling agents and difficulties of supervision and inspec¬ 
tion have increased accordingly, it is necessary to have some 
means of enforcement of regulations against these malprac¬ 
tices by a very small proportion of samplers. This would be 
accomplished by the passage of H.R. 11646. We believe 
that this legislation which provides specific penalties for 
intentional missampling of bales of cotton will be a substan¬ 
tial deterrent to the occasional sampler who is tem.pted to 
sample improperly. 

Virtually all of the cotton placed in the Commodity Credit 
Corporation price support programs is classed under the 
Smith-Doxey program and for the protection of the Gov¬ 
ernment it is essential that this cotton be properly sampled 
and that improper sanipling be penalized. Much of the 
cotton taken in under the 1959 purchase program was sold 
to merchants on the basis of sampling and classification under 
the Smith-Doxey program. Resolutions from the Arkansas- 
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Missouri Trade Association, Texas Cotton Association, At¬ 
lantic Association, Western Cotton Shippers Association, 
and the American Cotton Shippers Association passed this 
year emphasize the importance these organizations doing 
business on the basis of classifications under the Smith-Doxey 
Act attach to proper sampling. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re¬ 
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture To Collect 
AND Publish Statistics of the Grade and Staple Length of 
Cotton, Approved March 3, 1927, as Amended (44 Stat. 1372- 
50 St.\t. 62; 55 St.\t. 131) ’ 

*****:):* 

Section 3c. Rules and Regulations 

The Secretary of Agriculture is further authorized to make such 
rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to effectuate the 
purposes of this chapter. 

Sec. 3c~1 . It shall be unlawful— 
(a) for any person sampling cotton for classification under this 

Act knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or to identify cotton 
samples improperly, or to accept money or other consideration, 
directly or indirectly, for any neglect or improper performance of 
duty as a sampler; 

(b) for any person to induence improperly or to attempt to in- 
duence improperly or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or interfere 
with any sampler in the taking of samples for classidcation under 
this Act; 

(c) for any person knowingly to alter or cause to be altered a 
samjde taken for classification under this Act by any m.eans such 
as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, or by removing any 
leaf, trash, dust, or other material from the sample for the purpose 
of misrepresenting the actual quality of the bale from which the 
sample was taken; 

{d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt to cause, the 
issuance of a false or misleading certificate or memorandum of classi¬ 
fication under this Act by deceptive baling, handling, or sampling of 
cotton, or by any other means, or by submitting samples of such 
cotton for classification knowing that the cotton has been so baled, 
handled, or sampled; 

(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than one sample 
from the same bale of cotton for classification under this Act, except 
a second sample submitted for review classification; 

if) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust a mechanical 
cotton sampler in such a manner that a representative sample is not 
drawn from each bale; and, 
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(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regulation of the 
Secretary of Agriculture relating to the sampling of cotton made 
pursuant to section 47Sc of this Act. 

Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of section Sc-1 of this 
Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
he fined not more'jhan $1,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both. 

Sec. Sc-3. In construing and- enforcing the provisions of this Act, the 
act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, or other person acting for 
or employed by an association, partnership, corporation, or firm, within 
the scope of his employment or ofice, shall be deemed to be the act, omis¬ 
sion, or failure of the association, partnership, corporation, or firm, as 
well as that of the person. 

o 
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86th congress 

2d Session 

Calendar No. 1657 

H. R. 11646 
[Report No. 1595] 

IN THE SENATE OE THE UNITED STATES 

June 7, 1960 

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 

June 16, 1960 

Reported by Mr. Eastland, with an amendment 

[Omit the part stmok through and insert the part printed in italic] 

AN ACT 
To amend the Act autliorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 

collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length 

of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in con¬ 

nection with the sampling of cotton for classification and 

jiroviding a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act entitled “An Act authorizing the Secretary of 

4 Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 

5 staple length of cotton”, approved March 3, 1927, as 

6 amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 131), is 

7 amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d 

8 the following new sections: 
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‘^Sec. 3c-1. It shall be unlawful— 

(a) for any person sampling cotton for classifica¬ 

tion under this Act loiowingly to sample cotton improp¬ 

erly, or to identify cotton samples improperly, or to 

accept money or other consideration, directly or indi¬ 

rectly, for any neglect or improper performance of duty 

as a sampler; 

(b) for any person to influence improperly or to 

attempt to influence improperly or to forcibly assault, 

resist, impede, or interfere with any sampler in the 

taking of samples for classification under this Act; 

“ (c) for arty parson to aiterj or eauso to ho alto-red, 

aey sample taken for olassifieation: under this Act hy any 

8ueh as trimmings peeling, or dressing the sample, 

or hy removing any leafj trashy dusty or other material 

from the sample for any person knowingly to alter or 

cause to he altered a sample taken for classification under 

this Act hy any means such as trimming, peeling, or 

dressing the sample, or hy removing any leaf, trash, dust, 

or other material from the sample for the purpose of 

misrepresenting the actual quality of the hale from which 

the sample was taken; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt 

to cause, the issuance of a false or misleading certificate 
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or memorandum of classification under this Act by de¬ 

ceptive baling, handling, or sampling of cotton, or by 

any other means, or by submitting samples of such 

cotton for classification knowing that the cotton has been 

so baled, handled, or sampled; 

(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than 

one sample from the same bale of cotton for classification 

under this Act, except a second sample submitted for 

review classification; 

(f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust 

a mechanical cotton sampler in such a manner that a 

representative sample is not drawn from each bale; and 

‘‘(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regu¬ 

lation of the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the 

sampling of cotton made pursuant to section 3c of 

this Act. 

“Sec. 3c-2. Any person violating any provision of sec¬ 

tion 3c^l of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000, 

or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

“Seg. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions 

of this Act, the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, 

or other person acting for or employed by an individual, 

association, partnership, corporation, or fiim, within the 



4 

1 scope of liis employment or office, shall be deemed to be the 

2 act, omission, or failure of the individual, association, part- 

3 nership, corporation, or finn, as well as that of the person.” 

Passed the House of Kepresentatives June 6, 1960. 

Attest: PALPH R. ROBERTS, 

- Clerk. 
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calendar, and Poage farm bill; and for the remainder of the week: supplementaj 
.appropriation bill, H. R, 12176, extension of farm labor program, H. R. 7624^ 

)od additives bill, and H. R. 9996, importation of excess propertY* 
12136) He Also stated that any votes on Mon. or Tues. would go over 

unt^ Wed, (p, 12174) 

18. ADJOURNfep until Mon., June 20. p. 12175 

SENATE - JUNE 18 

19. COTTON, Passed as reported H, R, 11646, to amend the act authorizing the 
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 
staple length of cotton, as amended, by defining certain offenses in connection 
with the sampling of cotton for classification and providing a penalty provi¬ 

sion, p. 12275 _ ..... 
Passed without amlndment H. R. 12115, to extend the pdnimum national market¬ 

ing quota for extra Idl^ staple cotton to the 1961 crt 
be sent to the President p, 12276 

This bill will now 

DAIRY PRICE SUPPORTS, Pass^ over, at the requesy^f Sen. Hart, S, 2917, to 
establish a price support l^^l for milk and biyterfat, p, 12275 

21, ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS. Passed as ^^ported S, 311^, to treat all basic agricultural 
commodities alike with respect t\ the cost /f remeasuring acreage, p. 12276 

22. 

0 

CHEMICAL PESTICIDES, Passed withoutN^endment H, R, 7480, to amend the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act so as to^ovide that the term "chemical preserva¬ 
tive" shall not apply to a pesticideyCr^mical when used in or on a raw agri¬ 
cultural commodity produced from the soiV^ and to require that shipping con¬ 
tainers for raw agricultural commodities De labeled to indicate by n^e or 
function the presence of any peyficide chemical that had been applied after 
harvest. This bill will now h/ sent to the Pl^sident, pp. 12269-70 

Passed over, at the Reque^of Sen. Hart, s\3473, to provide for advance 
consultation with the Fish Zd Wildlife Service Nmd with State wildlife agencies 
before the beginning of an^Federal program involVng the use of pesticides or 

other chemicals designed/for mass biological contrd^^. p, 12276 
Sens, Curtis and Caplson criticized a statement b\ the Food and Drug Admin¬ 

istration that the us/ of 2-4D weed killer on wheat fields might make the 
wheat unsalable, an/invited any interested Senators toNa meeting scheduled 
tc^ for resolvit/ the problem created by this announcek^ent, pp. 12310-Z 

PERSONNEL. Pas/d over, at the request of Sen. Hart, H. R. Wl, to amend the 
act of Sept. iT1954, in order to limit to cases involving th^ational secur¬ 
ity the pro/bition of payment of annuities and retired pay to officers an 
employees ^the U. S. and S. 1638, to provide for an effective 
p^r«nnnpVadministration for the executive branch of the Government p. 12269 

Pass^ without amendment S. 3486, to authorize Government agenci^to pro- 
vide oSarters. household furniture and equipment, utilities, subsiste^e, and 
laurvtoy service to civilian officers and employees of ^he U, S. p. 

Tasaed without amendment S. 3485, to amend section 7 of the 
Ei^nses Act of 1946, to provide for the payment of trav|l and transporta^on 
Zoat for persons selected for appointment to certain positions in the U. S.\ 

p. 12274 

iL UATFR«?HFDS Passed without amendment H. R. 11615 (in lieu of similar S, 3383), 
i4. watersheds. Passed witnouc p^^^ection and Flood Prevention Act to author- 

jL"?e5erar;stisLncl offate^shrd'projects prior to acquisition of land. 

23. 
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Aereed to the following amendoents: 
By Rep. Coffin to provide that none of the funds for technical cooperati< 

shall be used to initiate any project or activity which has not been justi^d 
“o the House and Senate (rather than justified to the Committees of Apprecia¬ 
tions of the House and Senate as provided in the bill as reported), pp. 

im9-30 
^Rep. Yates to strike out a provision of the bill which would h( 

vided thflt none of the funds could be used for the Indus River Basij~ 
in Indi^ and Pakistan, pp. 12138-43 

By Re^ Roosevelt to increase the appropriation for technical/cooperation 
from $150,000,000 to $172,000,000. pp. 12130-1 / 

By Rep. Rhuss to strike out a provision of the bill proviC»g that none of 
the funds sha^ be used to study the advisability of a Poiny Four Youth Co^s 

fe pro- 
project 

to train young fteople to serve abroad in the technical co^eration program, 

pp. 12149-54 

11. TRANSPORTATION. The 
following bills: p 

Iter St ate and Foreign Commerce Ci 
J175 

aittee reported the 

S. 1508, without ameK^ent, to provide for the^onomic regulation of the ^ 
Alaska Railroad under the\Interstate Commerce Act?/(H. Rept. 1913); V* 

S. 1509, with araendment\to amend the Inter^te Commerce Act so as to pro¬ 
vide for ’'grandfather” right^ (preference ri^s for certain carriers operating 
in the past) for certain motoK, carriers and/height forwarders in Alaska 

(H. Rept. 1914). 

PERSONNEL. The Post Office and CiV 
S. 2857, to amend the Civil Service 
of contributions in the case of anni 
amount necessary to provide the majrlmui 
(H. Rept. 1916). p. 12175 

;ice Committee reported with amendment 
Virement Act so as to provide for refunds 
ants whose length of service exceeds the 
.annuity allowable under the act 

13. PUBLIC LANDS. A subcommittee ^ the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee 
voted to report with amendme^ H. R. 10418, ^ revise the boundaries of the 
Coronado National Memorial/'^ p. D570 

14. FRUIT AND NUT IMPORTS, 
tabled H. R. 12341, r« 
dates, and walnuts. 

le "Daily Digest" states dhat the Rules Committee 
(arding import restrictions ^lemons, oranges, figs, 

D570 

a 
15. WHEAT; FARM PROGRi^. Rep. Riehlman inserted a newspaper^^itorial urging enact¬ 

ment of legisla^on to provide a "new approach" to the faW program, stating 
that last yeai^'96 factory-style farms collected more than ^^0,000 each in 
cash loans oqttheir wheat." p. 12171 

16. SMALL BUSINESS; MARKETING, Rep, Patman inserted his testimony, ^d that of 
Rep, McF>ul, before the House Inter state and Foreign Commerce Co^aittee 
supporting the enactment of legislation to prohibit the sale of co^odities at 
unr^Aonably low prices, pp. 12160-66 

17, L^lSLATIVE PROGRAM, Rep, Albert announced the following legislative program: 
^n., June 20: consent calendar, followed by the following bills under mh^ions 

/to suspend the rules: S, 1508, Alaska railroad regulation, S, 1509, grand¬ 
father rights for motor carriers in Alaska, H, R, 9600, donation of surplus 
property , and H. R, 11499, use of surplus property by States; Tues: Private / 
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or interest in land with respect to which such 
appiication was filed in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of the Federal Property 

Administrative Services Act of 1949. 
Sec. 3. As used in this Act, the term "for- 

me^ypwner” means the person from whom 
any Ih,nd or interest in land referred to in 
subsec^n (a) of the first section of this 
Act was acquired by the United States; or if 
any such jjerson Is deceased, his spouse; or 
if such spouse is also deceased, one or more 
of his natirraV or adopted children. 

Sec. 4. No application shall be received by 
the Administrate pursuant to the provisions 
of this Act after qne year from the date of 
its enactment. \ 

The amendmentNffas agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

for a third reading, re^ the third time, 
and passed. \ 

PENALTIES FOR USE OfS^OVERN- 
MENT-OWNED VEHICUSS POR 
OTHER THAN OFFICIAL PUl^OSES 

The Senate proceeded to consio^r the 
bill (H.R. 766) to amend section 5 oSythe 
act of July 16, 1914, relating to penalN,es 
for the use of Government-owned vV 
hides for other than official purposes^ 
which had been reported from the Com¬ 
mittee on Government Operations, with 
an amendment on page 1, after line 9, 
to strike out: 

Any officer or employee of the Govern¬ 
ment who willfully uses or authorizes the 
use of any Government-owned vehicle or 
aircraft, or of any vehicle or aircraft leased 
by the Government, for other than official 
purposes or otherwise violates the provisions 
of this subsection shall be subject to such 
disciplinary action as the head of the de¬ 
partment concerned or his representative 
may prescribe, which disciplinary action 
may Include removal from his position, if 
circumstances warrant. 

And, in lieu thereof, to insert: 
Any ofllcer or employee of the Government 

who willfully uses or authorizes the use of 
any Government-owned vehicle or aircraft, 
or of any vehicle or aircraft leased by the 
Government, for other than official purposes 
or otherwise violates the provisions of this 
subsection shall be suspended from duty by 
the head of the department concerned, with-y 
out compensation, for not less than o^ 
month, and shall be suspended for a lon^r 
period or summarily removed from ofll^ if 
circumstances warrant. / 

The amendment was agreed 
The amendment was orderet^o be en¬ 

grossed, and the bill to be r^d a third 
time. / 

The bill was read the Onrd time and 
passed, / 

NATIONAL TROMCAL BOTANIC 
GARDEN 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill (S. 2919) to^rovide that the Secre¬ 
tary of the Smithsonian Institution shall 
study and ^vestigate the desirability 
and feasibility of establishing and main¬ 
taining ^mational tropical botanic gar¬ 
den, wWch had been reported from the 
Comi^tee on Public Works, with an 
amemment, to strike out all after the 
en^ting clause and insert: 
/That the President of the United States 

» authorized to have a complete study and 
investigation made of the desirability and 
feasibility of establishing and maintaining 
a national tropical botanic garden to be 

located in the State of Hawaii for the pur¬ 
pose of research and education concerning 
tropical flora, and for the instruction and rec¬ 
reation of the people. The study and in¬ 
vestigation may be made by such depart¬ 
ments or agencies as the President may 
designate. 

Sec. 2. There shall be submitted to Con¬ 
gress, within one year after funds are made, 
available to conduct the study and investiga¬ 
tion authorized by this Act, a report of the 
findings of such study and investigation, to¬ 
gether with such recommendations as are 
deemed appropriate. Such report shall con¬ 
tain, but shall not be limited to, specific 
findings with respect to (1) which depart¬ 
ment or agency of the Federal Government 
would be best suited to establish and main¬ 
tain the botanic garden referred to in the 
first section of this Act, and (2) the esti¬ 
mated cost to the United States of establish¬ 
ing and maintaining such a botanic garden. 

Sec. 3. There are hereby authorized to be 
appropriated such sums, not to exceed $5,000 
as may be necessary to carry out the pro¬ 
visions of this Act. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. / 

The title was amended, so as to^ad: 
^^‘A bill providing for a study and iivvesti- 
^tion of the desirability and fusibility 
ofNestablishing and maintairmg a na- 
tionid tropical botanic garde^” 

Nbills passeiVover 

The bilIVS. 3672) hjr adjust the rates 
of basic comcensatioji of certain ofiQcers 
and employe^ of Jkiq Federal Govern¬ 
ment, and for>otjrfer purposes, was an¬ 
nounced as next^ order. 

Mr. HART. /JV^ 
The PRESroiNG'OFFICER. The bill 

will be pas;^ over. \ 
The biUr (S. 3278) ^ amend section 

701 of the Housing Act ^1954 (relating 
to mha/n planning grant^ and title II 
of thfi^ousing AmendmentXof 1955 (re- 
lath*^ to public facility loan^, to assist 
St^e and local governments \nd their 
aublic instrumentalities in intoroving 
Tnass transportation services in nietro- 
politan areas, was announced as n^ in 
order. \ 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, this billHs 
a very desirable one; but I must ask thau* 
it go over, by reason of the fact that it 
is not appropriate for disposition during 
the call of the calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec¬ 
tion is heard, and the bill will be passed 
over. 

The bill (S. 2917) to establish a price 
support level for milk and butterfat was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, let me say 
that this biU, too, is a very desirable 
one; but, again, I must ask that the bill 
go over, by reason of the fact that it is 
not appropriate for disposition during 
the call of the calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec¬ 
tion is heard, and the bill will go over. 

RELEASE OF RESTRICTIONS AND 
RESERVATIONS IN CONVEYANCE 
OF CERTAIN LAND TO THE STATE 
OF WISCONSIN 

The bill (H.R. 11952) to repeal the act 
of May 29, 1958, which authorized and 

directed the Administrator of Goreral 
Services to provide for the releas^f re¬ 
strictions and reservations cont^ned in 
an instrument conveying certam land by 
the United States to the St^e of Wis¬ 
consin was considered, orde^d to a third 
reading, read the third time, and passed. 

COLLECTION AND PUBLICATION OP 
STATISTICS OP GRADE AND STA¬ 
PLE LENGTH OP COTTON 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill (H.R. 11646) to amend the act au¬ 
thorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to 
collect and publish statistics of the grade 
and staple length of cotton, as amended, 
by defining certain offenses in connec¬ 
tion with the sampling of cotton for 
classification and providing a penalty 
provision, and for other purposes, which 
had been reported from the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry, with an 
amendment, on pa«e 2, line 12, after 
“(c) ”, to strike out “for any person to 
alter, or cause to be altered, any sample 
taken for classification imder this Act 
by any means such as trimming, peeling, 
or dressing the sample, or by removing 
any leaf, trash, dust, or other material 
from the sample” and insert “for any 
person knowingly to alter or cause to be 
altered a sample taken for classification 
under this Act by any means such as 
trimming, peeling, or dressing the sam¬ 
ple, or by removing any leaf, trash, dust, 
or other material from the sample for 
the purpose of misrepresenting the 
actual quality of the bale from which the 
sample was taken”. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was ordered to be en¬ 

grossed and the bill to be read a third 
time. 

The bill was read the third time and 
passed. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

The bill (S. 3450) to amend section 22 
(relating to the endowment and support 
of colleges of agriculture and mechanic 
arts) of the act of June 29, 1935, to in¬ 
crease the authorized appropriation for 
resident teaching grants to land grant 
institutions, was announced as next in 
(order. 
\Mr. HART. Mr. President, again, it is 
a ^sirable bill, but certainly not appro- 
pri^ for calendar action. I ask that 
it go ^er. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will go o’^-. 

EASEMENT >OF CERTAIN LANDS TO 
THE CINhjNNATI SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY \ 

The bill (S. 36^) to authorize the 
Secretary of Agricufi;ure to gi-ant an 
easement over certain lands to the 
trustees of the Cincinna^^Southern Rail¬ 
way, their successors, and assigns was 
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a 
third reading, read the thii^time, and 
passed, as follows: \ 

Be it enacted by the Senate an^S^ouse of 
Representatives of this United shues of 
America in Congress assembled, Tli^ not 
withstanding any other provision of la\^the 
Secretary of Agricultvire is authorized, upon 
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euclWterms as tie may deem advisable, to 
granttod convey by proper Instrument a per- 
petualVsement to the trustees of the Cin¬ 
cinnati ^uthern Railway, their successors 
and assigns, in, upon, across, and over na¬ 
tional foresMands and other lands under the 
jurisdiction \ the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture for the construction, maintenance, and 
operation of tl\ line of railway incident 
to the relocationNpf its main line between 
Tatevllle, KentuckX and Flat Rock, Ken¬ 
tucky, and for any ^ated purposes deemed 
appropriate by the Sectary: Provided, That 
such easement (a) shXl be granted only 
upon a finding by the Se^etary that it will 
not be Incompatible with the public Interest, 
(b) shall not Include any mare land than is 
reasonably necessary for thX^purpose for 
which granted, (c) shall Include provisions 
for payment of adequate compeiX^ioHi and 
(d) may Include a right to use'^om the 
subject lands materials and product^or the 
construction and maintenance of autnorized 
improvements thereon upon the paymel^ of 
adequate compensation therefor. \ 

Sec. 2. All or any part of such easeme^ 
may be annulled or forfeited by declaration 
of the Secretary for failure to comply with 
the terms of the grant or for nonuse for a 
period of two consecutive years or aban¬ 
donment of rights granted under authority 
hereof. 

TREATMENT OF BASIC AGRICUL¬ 
TURE COMMODITIES 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill (S. 3117) to treat all basic agricul¬ 
tural commodities alike with respect to 
the cost of remeasuring acreage, which 
had been reported from the Committee 
on Agi’icultm'e and Forestry, with an 
amendment, to strike out all after the 
enacting clause and insert; 

That section 374(b) of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended (7 XJ.S.C. 
1374(b)), Is amended by striking out the last 
sentence thereof. 

Sec. 2. Section 374(c) of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended. Is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following; “The Secretary shaU by appro¬ 
priate regulations provide for the remeasure¬ 
ment upon request by the farm operator of 
the acreage planted to such commodity on 
the farm and for the measurement of the 
acreage planted to such commodity on the 
farm remaining after any adjustment of 
excess acreage hereunder and shall prescribe 
the conditions under which the farm opera¬ 
tor shall be required to pay the county com-^ 
mittee for the expense of the measurement oj ^ 
adjusted acreage or the expense of remes 
urement after the initial measmement orAiie 
measurement of adjusted acreage. The^gu- 
latlons shall also provide for the refmid of 
any deposit or payment made for/the ex¬ 
pense of the remeasurement of the Initially 
determined acreage or the adjua<(M acreage 
when because of an eror in the d^erminatlon 
of such acreage the remeasiyement brings 
the acreage within the allotm/ftit or permitted 
acreage or results in a ch^ge In acreage In 
excess of a reasonable •^iation normal to 
measurements of acrea^ of the commodity. 
Unless the requirement for measurement of 
adjusted acreage aramet by the farm opera¬ 
tor, the acreage prlOT to such adjustment as 
determined by th^county committee shall be 
considered the acreage of the commodity on 
the farm in dMerminlng whether the ap¬ 
plicable farm allotment has been exceeded. 

The a^ndment was agi-eed to. 

ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

EXTENSION OF MINIMUM MARKET¬ 
ING QUOTA FOR EXTRA LONG 
STAPLE COTTON 

The bill (H.R. 12115) to extend the 
minimum national marketing quota for 
extra long staple cotton to the 1961 
crop was considered, ordered to a third 
reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CONVEYANCE OF CERTAIN REAL 
PROPERTY TO THE VILLAGE OF 
HIGHLAND FALLS, N.Y, 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill (H.R. 6479) to provide for the con¬ 
veyance of certain real property of the 
United States to the village of Highland 
Falls, N.Y., which had been reported 
from the Committee on Armed Services, 
with an amendment, on page 1, line 3, 
after the world “at”, to strike out “50 
per centum of the ”. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was ordered to be 

^grossed and the bill to be read a third 
til 

TXe bill was read the third time and 
passec 

ILLS PASSED OVER 

The bill^. 3473) to provide for/ad- 
vance consurVation with the and 
Wildlife Service and with State^ildlife 
agencies before\the beginnii^ of any 
Federal programNmvolving J/ne use of 
pesticides or other^hemi^s designed 
for mass biological \on^ls, was an¬ 
nounced as next in or( 

Mr. HART. Mr. PrejiR^nt, by request, 
I ask that the bill ao ov^, and I also 
ask the Calendar Nu. 166‘f^^.R. 12381, 
which is the pen/fng busings, also go 
over. 

The PRES^NG OFFICER.XCalen- 
dar Nos. 16^ and 1664 will be passed 
over. 

QUIET/TITLE TO CERTAIN LANDS 
WITHIN THE NEZ PERCE INDIAN'' 
I^ERVATION, IDAHO 

?he Senate proceeded to consider the 
fll (S. 2711) to quiet title to certain 

lands within the Nez Perce Indian Res¬ 
ervation, Idaho, and for other purposes, 
which has been reported from the Com¬ 
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
with an amendment, on page 2, after line 
2, to strike out: 

Sec. 3. This Act shall become effective 
upon entry of the Nez Perce Tribe into a 
stipulation in litigation now pending before 
the Indian Claims Commission under section 
2 of the Act of August 13, 1946 (60 Stat. 
1049) that this land is not involved in such 
litigation. 

And, in lieu thereof, to insert: 
Sec. 3. The Indian Claims Commission is 

directed to determine in accordance with 
the provisions of section 2 of the Act of 
August 13, 1946 (60 Stat. 1050), the extent 
to which the value of the title conveyed by 
this Act should or should not be set off 
against any claim against the United States 
determined by the Commission. 

So as to make the bill read: 
Be it enacted 'by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of 

America in Congress assembled, That all of 
the right, title, and interest of the United 
States in the lands within the Nez Perce^ 
Reservation, Idaho, now reserved for agencj 
school, or cemetery purposes is hereby 
dared to be held in trust for the Nez P^ce 
Tribe of Indians, subject to the rlght^ the 
United States to use said lands for/gency, 
school, or administrative purposes. 

Sec. 2. Nothing in this Act sh^ be con¬ 
strued as confirming or denyin/the claim 
that said lands have, since 18^ and up to 
the effective date of this Acyheen held in 
trust by the United States the Nez Perce 
Tribe. 

Sec. 3. Tlie Indian Cla&is Commission Is 
directed to detei-mine i^ccordance with the 
provisions of section /of the Act of August 
13, 1946 (60 Stat. 103/6), the extent to which 
the value of the t^e conveyed by this Act 
should or should/not be set off against any 
claim against tfire United States determined 
by the Cqmml/ion. 

The an^dment was agreed fx>. 
The b^was ordered to be engrossed 

for a thfrd reading, read the third time, 
and p/ssed. 

JSTEESHIP OP CERTAIN LANDS 
^POR THE CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX 
TRIBE OP INDIANS 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bni (H.R. 4786) declaring certain lands 
to be held in trust for the Cheyenne 
River Sioux Tribe of Indians of South 
Dakota, which had been reported from 
the Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs, with an amendment, on page 2, 
after line 13, to insert a new section, as 
follows: 

Sec. 3. The Indian Claims Commission is 
directed to determine In accordance with 
the provisions of section 2 of the Act of 
August 13, 1946 (60 Stat. 1050), the extent 
to which the value of the title conveyed by 
this Act should or should not be set off 
against any claim against the United States 
determined by the Commission. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was ordered to'be en¬ 

grossed and the bill to be read a third 
time. 

The bill was read the third time and 
issed. 

CONVEYANCE OP CERTAIN LAND IN 
TR^rST TO THE CITIZEN BAND OP 
POTAWATOMI INDIANS OF OKLA- 
HOMAS 

The Sen^ proceeded to consider the 
bill (H.R. 79to) to convey certain land 
of the United a^tes in trust to the Citi¬ 
zen Band of Itotawatomi Indians of 
Oklahoma, which been reported from 
the Committee onXtoterior and Insular 
Affairs, with an amtoidment, to strike 
out all after the enactn}g clause and in¬ 
sert: 

That the Secretary of th^^terlor is au¬ 
thorized and directed to conv^ to the Citi¬ 
zen Band of Potawatomi Indies of Okla¬ 
homa, all right, title, and InteV^t of the 
United States In and to approximately 57.99 
acres of land more particularly descidbed in 
section 2 of this Act, subject to the ^ht of 
the Absentee Shawnee of Oklahoma, S^and 
Fox of Oklahoma, Kickapoo of Oklahc 
and Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma to use tK® 
Potawatomi community house that may 
constructed and maintained thereon. The"' 
title of the triba thereto shall be subject to 
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SUGAR. The "Daily Digest" states that the Agriculture Committee "approved a 
committee amendment to be offered to H, R, 12311, to extend for 1 year the 

Act of 1948, when the bill is considered in the House." p. D621 
Rep. Flood discussed Cuban-U, S. relations, and urged that the Cuban^ugar 

qUtota be reduced and given to other "foreign countries which are more Miendly 

to ms than Ciiba p. 13584 

COTTON, Concurred in the Senate amendment to H. R, 11646, to amend the Act 
authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and publish statistics of 
the grade and staple length of cotton by defining, and providing penalties for, 
improper sampling of cotton for classification. This bill will now be sent to 

the President, p, 13536 

18. LEGISLATIVE BRANCH APPROPRIATION BILL, 1961. Concurred i^the Senate amendments 
to this bill, H. 12232, with the exception to one am^dment to which the 
House disagreed, pju 13502-8 

19. PUBLIC DEBT; TAXATION,\^reed to the conference reoort on H, R, 12381, to ex¬ 
tend for 1 year the pub^c debt limit and the ex^ing corporate normal-tax 
rate and certain excise-t^ rates, pp, 13494-5r 

^20. MINERALS, By a vote of 197 t>a 192, passed as^eported H, R. 8860, to stabilize 
the mining of lead and zinc bys^mall domes^ producers by providing for pay¬ 
ments by the Department of the Interior tor small lead and zinc producers at a 
rate which would provide them a r^urn e/^ivalent to that which they would 
receive if the market price for zi^ w^fxe 14-1/2 cents per pound and lead 17 

cents per pound, p. 13508 

21, TRANSPORTATION, By a vote of 72 toA2,\assed as reported H, R. 11135, to aid 
in the development of a unified bcxA integrated system of transportation for 
the National Capital region; to^create a ^porary National Capital Transporta- 

* tion Agency; to authorize tha/creation of a'^ational Capital Transportation 
Corporation; and to authorise negotiation to'^eate an interstate transporta¬ 

tion agency, pp, 13511-2^ 

2. WATERSHEDS. Received a^referred to the Appropriations Committee a letter 
from the Chairman of tone Public Works Committee aniujj^cing approval of the 
following watershed 1^0ject plans: Upper Verdigris, l^n,; Reelfoot-Indian 
Creek, Tenn. and K^i%; and Olmitos and Garcias Creeks, P* 13494 

23, FOOD ADDITIVES, yfeep, Rees inserted a resolution from the Public Health 
Assoc, urging iiohlbition of the use of carcinogenic chemi^ls in foods and 

cosmetics. 13557 

24, FARM INCOl^, Rep. Teague, Calif., inserted an article discussin^the "confuslon| 
resulting from the different ways of defining farm income, and "suggesting bhat 
the facers of the Nation are not as bad off as some demogogic spokesmen would 

have>^ believe," pp. 13587-8 

25, ED^ATION, The Ways and Means Committee reported with amendment H, R. 1x^73, 
(q provide for the duty-free importation of scientific equipment for edu< 

^tional or research purposes (H, Rept. 2012), p, 13592 

RECLAMATION; WATER RESOURCES. The Irrigation and Reclamation Subcommittee of 
the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee voted to report with amendment to 
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27. 

the full committee H, R. 1235, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior ty 
construct, operate and maintain a reregulating reservoir and other works at 

ythe Burns Creek site in the Upper Snake River Valley, Idaho* p. D621 

Rep, Nelsen criticized "the recently published document known as>fhe rural 
ele^rification voting records" and its author, Clyde T, Ellis, gene^l. manager 
of t^ National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, stating itj^s a mis- 
represaltation and distortion of the facts, and calling for a "cq^lete airing' 
in Congi^ss of this publication, pp, 13557-60 

Rep. H^iphill also criticized Mr. Ellis for trying "to proi 
philosophy,\ and stated his reasons for favoring the "upstre 
pp. 13560-75 

>te his personal 
benefit bill," 

ITEMS IN APPENDIX 

28, NATURAL RESOURCES, 'intension of remarks of Sen, Wile^urging an expansion of 
"efforts to better uMlize, conserve, and manage" oi^fr natural resources, and 
excerpts from an intenaew in which he outlined ajr "11 point long-range" 
conservation program, A5523-4 

BILLS INTRODUCEI 

29. FARM FFOGRA^o H, R, 12828, by^Rep, Harmoiy'^to reduce the cost to the U, S, 
Treasury of farm price and income stabilisation programs, to provide means by 
which producers may balance suppW witlr demand at a fair price, to reduce the 
volume and costs of maintaining CoWno^ty Credit Corporation stocks, to provide 
for distribution to needy people ari^public institutions of additional needed 
high-protein foods, to preserve ar^ throve the status of the family farm 
through greater bargaining poweiyr to Apiculture Committee, 

30. FOOD STORAGE, H, R, 12833, by^ep. Wolf, ^Civil Defense bill to provide for a 
program to establish food s^rage depots neVr major cities in the United Staites 
to prevent the population iSom suffering froms^lack of food as a result of war, 
flood, or other local oiy^ational catastrophe which destroys the usual channels 
of food supply; to Arm^ Services Committee, Rparks of author, p, 13590 

31. EDUCATION; EMELOYMENJ^ H. R, 12835, by Rep, Hechle\ to amdnd the Vocational 
Education Act of 19^46 in order to assist the States P providing training and 
retraining for t]?4 unemployed and underemployed; to Epcation and Labor 
Committee, 

32. ROADS. H, R^. 579, by Rep, Cunningham, expressing the senp of the House of 
Representajftlves with respect to the administration by the Sei^etary of Com¬ 
merce of yChe Federal-aid highway program; to Public Works Con^ttee. 

BILLS APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 

33. ARCT^LOGICAL DATA. S, 1185, to provide for the preservation of hisprical and 
archeological data (including relics and specimens) which might othei^se be. 
lost as the result of the construction of a dam. This bill provides es^ntlall> 

/ for coordination of archeological investigations and salvage operations Mth 
advance planning and construction of dams either by Federal agencies or ui^er 
permits granted by Federal agencies. Approved June 27, 1960 (Public Law 
86-523, 86th Congress). 
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S^ihe District of Columbia area this ses- 

ipn. 
would like to say that the commit¬ 

tee recommended and the House has 
pass^25 House bills, 6 Senate bills, and 
1 Sena!W resolution exclusive of the bills 
we hope ID pass today. 

You carV^eadily see that this is the 
type of information the people of the 
District of C^umbia are receiving from 
the press conWning the work of the 
House of Repre^ntatives. 

The bills I refe^jio follow: 
H.R. 7124, tuitionSpayment of by cer-*- 

tain pei-sons who at^nd public schools 
in the District of Columina. 

H.R. 9451, Veterans (^Foreign Wars, 
tax exemption granted effective with re¬ 
spect to taxable years begnining on or 
after July 1, 1959. 

H.R. 9737, coi-porations, Dist?ict of Co¬ 
lumbia, eliminate requirements Hmt ma¬ 
jority of trustees be citizens of tmt Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia. 

H.R. 10000, inheritance taxes errone¬ 
ously collected, to extend time for ov^ 
payment and refund of. 

H.R. 10021, secm’ities, transfer of, to, 
and by fiduciaries in District of Colum¬ 
bia, provide uniform law. 

H.R. 10183, insurance, fire, marine and 
casualty, amend act regulating busi¬ 
ness of. 

H.R. 10683, to provide for regulation of 
finance charges for retail installment 
sales of motor vehicles in District of 
Columbia. 

H.R. 10684, premiums, adjusted, amend 
life insurance act relative thereto. 

H.R. 10761, indigents in judicial pro¬ 
ceedings in District of Columbia, provide 
for repi-esentation. 

H.R. 10921, insurance, life, amend act 
of 1934 concerning investments which an 
insmance company may make. 

H.R. 10952, National Society Daugh¬ 
ters of the American Colonists, use cer¬ 
tain real property in District of Colum¬ 
bia as national headquarters. 

H.R. 10964, insurance, life, amend act 
to provide variable annuities. 

H.R. 11415, Plaza of the Americas, pro-_ 
vide for designation of a portion of tl 
District of Columbia. 

H.R. 11931, wills, filing of cavea^to, 
amend act with respect to the/^ime 
within which it must be filed. 

H.R. 12055, Metropolitan Poli/e Relief 
Association, provide for incorj^ation of. 

H.R. 12063, Dulles Intentional Air¬ 
port, authorize Commissioners of Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia to ^n, construct, 
operate and maintain ^sanitary sewer 
connecting airport wi^ District of Co¬ 
lumbia system. 

H.R. 12520, Gi^p Hospitalization, 
Inc., enter into yrontracts with certain 
dental hospital^aor care and treatment 
of individuals. 

H.R. 1258t^arcotic Drug Act, District 
of Columb^ amend relative to certain 
cough mraicines containing dihydro- 
codeino^. 

H.iyi2597, Motor Vehicle Parking Fa- 
cilita^Act of 1942, amend relative to 
papKing meter attendants. 

3.J. Res. 42, Metropolitan Region De¬ 
velopment Act, provide for. 

S. 715 (amended), Indecent publica¬ 
tions, amend law relating thereto. 

S. 1315, Blue Star Mothers of America, 
Inc., provide for incorporation of. 

S. 1159, Real property, to facilitate 
the acquisition of, amendment to District 
of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act. 

S. 2327, Births, amend act providing 
for registration of. 

S. 2439, teachers, given service for re¬ 
tirement purposes for authorized leave 
without pay taken for educational pur¬ 
poses. 

S. 2954, alien employees, to exempt 
from District of Columbia income tax 
compensation paid by certain interna¬ 
tional organizations. 

H.R. 12497, H.R. 1844, H.R. 12483, H.R. 
8697, H.R. 11135, H.R. 12563, and H.R. 
10346. 

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield to the gen¬ 
tleman from Louisiana, 

Mr. BROOKS of Louisiana. I did not 
hear all of the gentleman’s explanation 
but, as I understand the bill, it simply^ 
allows the juiT in effect to recommei 
clemency, as they allow in my State./ff 
he jury does not get together on^at 

recommendation the matter of de^mi- 
na^on of sentence is turned ove^o the 
court to decide whether or not ^e death 
penalW shall be inflicted or y<e penalty 
shall b^ife imprisonment. 

Mr. A^RNETHY. I do/fiot want the 
wrong intetoretation to W placed on the 
bill. I am ^ing to tr^^to state to the 
gentleman wftat the Yml does. It pro¬ 
vides that in tne ev^t the juiy finds a 
defendant guilt^^pithout any recom¬ 
mendation, the ni^lty would be death. 

Mr. BROOK^of^^uisiana. That is 
by imanimous/aecisio\of the jury. 

Mr. ABERJ4E'lHY. Tfes. If they find 
him guilty^nd recomma;^ life impris¬ 
onment, t^en the court wHl so sentence 
him. :^they find him gun^ and dis¬ 
agreeto the pimishmentVthen the 
mat^‘ of penalty passes to the^^ourt to 
majke a determination. 

r. BROOKS of Louisiana. 'AiM the 
bmi; can decide whether it will b^the 

death penalty or life imprisonment? 
Mr. ABERNETHY. Yes. 
Mr. GROSS. That is for first-degree' 

murder? 
Mr, ABERNETHY. Yes. 
Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Speaker, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ABERNETHY. I yield to the gen¬ 

tleman from New York. 
Mr. SANTANGELO. I seem to have 

misunderstood the gentleman’s explana¬ 
tion. As I read the bill, if the jury after 
having found the defendant guilty of 
first-degree mmder is undecided whether 
punishment should be death, and there 
is one vote which says “life imprison¬ 
ment;’’ it means, then, that the sentence 
must go to the com’t, and the judge must 
sentence him to life imprisonment, and 
it shall not be by electrocution or death. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. That portion was 
amended on recommendation of the U.S. 
District Attorney. We just adopted the 
amendment. 

Mr. SANTANGELO. The bill which I 
have before me indicates that if there is 
a disagreement as to the sentence by the 
Jury, the sentence shall be life imprison¬ 
ment. Has there been a change? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Yes. An amend¬ 
ment was adopted a few momenfe ago 
which changed that portion of^e bill. 
That amendment was submittro to the 
committee by the U.S. Distriot Attorney 
with the recommendatiory^hat it be 
adopted in order to bring A in line with 
what is known as the Andres case (333 
U.S. 740). The amendment would bi'ing 
the new statute in linywith that decision. 
If there is a disagre^ent as to the pun¬ 
ishment, jurisdictim as to the punish¬ 
ment then passeyto the court. 

Mr. SANTAt^ELO, And it may or 
may not be d^th? 

Mr. ABERNETHY. That is right. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on 

the amemment offered by the gentle¬ 
man fr^m New York. 

The/gmendment was rejected. 
M/. O’HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speak¬ 

er,/! offer an amendment. 
?he Clerk read as follows: 

Amendment offered by Mr. O’Hara of Illi¬ 
nois: On page 1, strike out the following 
word “electrocution” in line 8, and inserting 
on line 9 to the semicolon and continuing 
on line 9 to the semicolon, and substitute 
therefor the words “when the jury by unani¬ 
mous vote so decrees” and further on line 1, 
on page 2, Insert the words “by unanimous 
vote” after the word “unable.” 

Mr. O’HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 
I do not know whether there is a proper 
case for capital punishment or not. 
Everyone has responsibility to his God 
and himself to decide. I do not know 
that there is a God in heaven. I do 
not know that if there be a God in 
heaven He said, “Thou shalt not kill,” 
and I do not know, if there be a God in 
heaven and He did say, “Thou shalt not 
kill,” he had His fingers crossed and with 
crossed fingers said, “Yes; when you are 
safe in the jury box and you are not 
going to be punished on earth; yes, then 
you may kill.” I do not know. I do not 
believe in a God who crosses His fingers, 
but I do believe in God. That is my 
faith. 

Now, I appreciate today that it is not 
the sentiment of this body to abolish 
capital punishment. If we had done 
so, I think it would have been the thing 

ost far reaching in its wholesome re¬ 
percussions we could have done, par¬ 
ticularly at this period in the world’s 
history, in this crisis, for all over the 
worldN^e message would have gone out 
that here in Washington, the Capital of 
our coun^, we had decreed that man 
does not l^e the right to kill another 
man. Detaih him, yes—imprisonment; 
keep him frortt other crimes, certainly. 
But, to kill hiiii because we have the 
power and to sa^that we are creatures 
of God, to me is incongruous. 

Now, all my am^dment does is to 
say that when the death penalty is in¬ 
flicted, there is certainty, that the judg¬ 
ment is that of all 12 ^'sons on the 
jury. It provides that the 12 persons on 
the jury must afiarmativeiy vote the 
death penalty; not, as the lan^age now 
reads, that the penalty shall be death 
unless the jury by unanimous omsent 
recommends life imprisonment. us 
have positive action. If 12 personk in 
the jury box can agree to take a man^ 
life, let that life under the law be takenK 
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buKlet evei-y member of the 12 under- 
staiwl that his vote is the one that is 
takin^hat life. 

Mr. ^eaker, I trust that my amend¬ 
ment isl^pted. 

The SP^KER. The question is on 
the amendnmmt. 

The questi^ was taken; and on a 
division (dem^^ed by Mi’. O’Hara of 
Illinois) there v^-e—ayes 24, noes 110. 

So the amendm^t was rejected. 
The SPEAKER. Nrhe question is on 

engrossment and thi^ reading of the 
bill. 

The bill was ordered ^0 be engrossed 
and read a third time andSjvas read the 
third time. 

The SPEAKER. The quei^on is on 
passage of the bill. 

The bill was passed. 
A motion to reconsider was l^id on 

the table. 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 

Mr. BASS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Com¬ 
mittee on Agriculture may have permis¬ 
sion to sit today during general debate. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ten¬ 
nessee? 

There was no objection. 

PENALTY PROVISION, SAMPLING OP^ 
COTTON FOR CLASSIFICATION 
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent to take from the 
Speaker’s table the bill (H.R. 11646) to 
amend the act authorizing the Secre¬ 
tary of Agriculture to collect and publish 
statistics of the grade and staple length 
of cotton, as amended, by defining cer¬ 
tain offenses in connection with the 
sampling of cotton for classification and 
providing a penalty provision, and for 
other purposes, with a Senate amend¬ 
ment thereto, and concur in the Senate 
amendment. 

’The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The Clerk read the Senate amend¬ 

ment, as follows: 
Page 2, line 12, strike out all after “(c)” 

down to and Including “sample” in line 16 
and insert “for any person knowingly to 
alter or cause to be altered a sample taken 
for classification under this Act by any 
means such as trimming, peeling, or dress¬ 
ing the sample, or by removing any leaf, 
trash, dust, or other material from the 
sample for the purpose of misrepresenting 
the actual quality of the bale from which 
the sample was taken’ 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Arkansas? 

Mr. HOEVEN. Mr. Speaker, reserv¬ 
ing the right to object, will the gentle¬ 
man explain the purpose of the Senate 
amendment? 

Mr. GATHINGS. I will be glad to. 
This bill was passed unanimously by the 
House. An amendment was put on the 
bill in the Senate. The effect of it was 
to use the word “knowingly” for the 
purpose of misrepresenting the actual 
quality of the bale, and so forth. We 
did not object to that amendment; it was 
acceptable to us. 
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Mr. HOEVEN. That was the only 
amendment? 

Mr. GATHINGS. That is correct. 
Mr. HOEVEN. Mr. Speaker, I with¬ 

draw my reservation of objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from 
Arkansas? 

There was no objection. 
The Senate amendment was concurred 

in. 
A motion to reconsider was laid on the 

table. 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT AMEND¬ 
MENTS, 1960 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union for the further con¬ 
sideration of the bill (S. 1898) to amend 
the Communications Act of 1934 with 
respect to the procedure in obtaining a 
license and for rehearings under such 
ict. 
>^he motion was agreed to. 

^cordingly, the House resolved itself 
int(N(he Committee of the Whole Housj 
on tnK State of the Union for the fi 
ther consideration of the bill S. ^98, 
with Mr>ELLioTT in the chair. 

The Cle^ read the title of tha^ill. 
The CHAPMAN. When the Jrommit- 

tee rose on ^iday, June 24^960, the 
gentleman from. Arkansas yffr. Harris] 
had 5 minutes remaining^nd the gen^ 
tleman from Micl^gan tMr. Bennett] 
had 45 minutes remamhilg. 

The Chair recogni^ the gentleman 
from Michigan [Mry^^NETT]. 

Mr. BENNET’T/of mchigan. Mr. 
Chairman, I yie^3 minucKe to the gen¬ 
tlemen from IN^higan [MrSiMEADER]. 

(Mr. MEApER asked andNvas given 
permission J?o revise and extend, his re¬ 
marks.) 

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Chairm^, I 
have a(^ed for this time to addre^ a 
question to the chairman or the rankii 
minority member of the committed 
Tjns matter was called to my attention' 

my colleague from the Sixth District 
''of Michigan [Mr. Chamberlain], who 
received from one of the citizens of his 
district a question to which I should 
like to refer. Mr. Chamberlain’s cor¬ 
respondent referred to the power of the 
Commission in this bill to suspend or 
revoke a station’s license as a penalty for 
imknown or imauthorized payola. I 
quote the following sentence which 
poses a question I want to address to 
the managers of this bill. 

I am sure every station will do everything 
within its power to prevent such practices, 
but If an employee Is found guilty of ac¬ 
cepting payola or a bribe it should not re¬ 
sult in the station losing its license or the 
suspension of its service to the public. 

I should like to ask either the gentle¬ 
man from Michigan or the gentleman 
from Arkansas if the fears of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s constituent are justified 
that his license may be revoked because 
of the acceptance of a bribe or payola 
by an employee of the station. 

Mr. BENNETT of Michigan. Subsec¬ 
tion (c) on page 26 reads as follows: 

E Jime 

The licensee of each radio station shall 
exercise reasonable diligence to obtain froB 
its employees, and from other persons wit 
whom it deals directly in connection 'WKh 
any program or program matter for iM^d- 
cast, information to enable such licei^ee to 
make the announcement requiredthis 
section. 

If an employee of a station licensee has 
been accepting money andVn the exer¬ 
cise of reasonable diligence the owner 
has no way of knowing *hat, then there 
is no penalty as far as^e is concerned. 
If by the exercise of n^asonable diligence 

■^e should have knmra the employee was 
taking money to inug some product or 
other, then of cmirse he would be sub¬ 
ject to the peiyilties provided in the bill. 

Mr. MEABfeR. My attention was 
di’awn to tl^ various sanctions provided 
by this bi^ I am just as much against 
payola m dishonest contests and quiz 
programs as anyone else, but it strikes 
me tjiat there are a lot of duplicating 
remjRlies and sanctions provided in this 
bil/T As I understand, they are not ex- 

isive of one another but are cumula- 
ive. Am I correct? 

Mr. BENNETT of Michigan. That is 
correct. 

Mr. MEADER. May I ask whether or 
not the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce has any intention of 
making these sanctions available to 
other regulatory bodies such as the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission? The 
National Labor Relations Board of course 
does not come imder your jiu’isdiction, 
but if these sanctions are necessary to 
carry out public policy is there any 
reason why they should not be extended 
to all of these administrative tribunals? 

Mr. BENNETT of Michigan. None 
that I know of. 

Mr. MEADER. May I ask that ques¬ 
tion of the gentleman from Arkansas? 

Mr. HARRIS. What the Committee 
endeavored to get at here is primarily 
the broadcasting industry. The other 
regulatory agencies are not involved 
with this kind of problem. The other 

y^agencies do have problems to which 
anctions would apply, such as the Civil 

Aronautics Board and the Interstate 
Conferee Commission with reference 
to their administrative functions. But 
these >u’e primarily matters concerned 
with thhhroadcasting industry. I might 
say to further assure the gentleman that 
there will ^ no arbitrary action taken 
by the Commission against someone who 
did not inteiNyOnally commit some act 
of failure to ^observe some rule or 
regulation that ^ere will be amend¬ 
ments offered to the suspension section 
that will make it v^ positive that the 
licensee or someone \nerating for the 
licensee would have to aommit such act 
intentionally, knowingly, >or negligently. 

Mr. BENNETT of M^igan. Mr. 
Chaii-man, I yield myself lOSminutes. 

First I yield to the gentle\an from 
West Virginia [Mr. Bailey]. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, f>would 
like permission to express my owrk ob¬ 
jection, not to S. 1898 but as to the\ill 
amended by the House Committee _ 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce that 
puts legal sanctions in the bill and pro- 







Public Law 86-588 
86th Congress, H. R. 11646 

July 5, 1960 

AN ACT 

To amend the Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and pub¬ 
lish statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton, as amended, by defining 
certain offenses in connection with the sampling of cotton for classification 
and providing a penalty provision, and for other purposes. 

Cotton, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled. That the Act en¬ 
titled “An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to collect Sampling, 

and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of cotton”, ap¬ 
proved March 3,1927, as amended (44 Stat. 1372; 50 Stat. 62; 55 Stat. 
131), is amended by inserting between section 3c and section 3d the 
following new sections: 

“Sec. 3c-l. It shall be unlawful— enses. 

“(a) for any person sampling cotton for classification under 
this Act knowingly to sample cotton improperly, or to identify 
cotton samples improperly, or to accept money or other con¬ 
sideration, directly or indirectly, for any neglect or improper 
performance of duty as a sampler; 

“(b) for any person to influence improperly or to attempt to 
influence improperly or to forcibly assault, resist, impede, or inter¬ 
fere with any sampler in the taking of samples for classification 
under this Act; 

“(c) for any person knowingly to alter or cause to be altered 
a sample taken for classification under this Act by any means 
such as trimming, peeling, or dressing the sample, or by remov¬ 
ing any leaf, trash, dust, or other material from the sample for 
the purpose of misrepresenting the actual quality of the bale 
from which the sample was taken; 

“(d) for any person knowingly to cause, or attempt to cause, 
the issuance of a false or misleading certificate or memorandum of 74 stat, 328, 

classification vmder this Act by deceptive baling, handling, or 74 stat. 329, 

sampling of cotton, or by any other means, or by submitting 
samples of such cotton for classification knowing that the cotton 
has been so baled, handled, or sampled; 

“(e) for any person knowingly to submit more than one sample 
from the same Dale of cotton for classification under this Act, 
except a second sample submitted for review classification; 

“(f) for any person knowingly to operate or adjust a mechan¬ 
ical cotton samjner in such a manner that a representative sample 
is not drawn from each bale; and 

“(g) for any person knowingly to violate any regulation of 
the Secretary of Agriculture relating to the sampling of cotton 
made pursuant to section 3c of this Act. p it 

“Sec. 3o-2. Any person violating any provision of section 3o-l of 
this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 
one year, w both. 
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“Sec. 3c-3. In construing and enforcing the provisions of this Act, 
the^ act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, or other person 
acting for or employed by an individual, association, partnership, cor¬ 
poration, or firm, within the scope of his employment or office, shall 
be deemed to be the act, omission, or failure of the individual, 
association, partnership, corporation, or firm, as well as that of the 
person.” 

Approved July 5, I960. 
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